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Feather Publishing and
the Lassen County Times
have been notified there is
a phone scam going
around concerning the
Lassen and Plumas
Visitors Guide ads. 

We have been informed
a man named Matt claims
he is able to renew Plumas
and Lassen Visitors Guide
ads for $10. 

This person is not
affiliated with Feather
Publishing in any way,
and this is a scam. 

The proper authorities
have been alerted. 

If  you receive a call
from Matt, call Feather
Publishing in Quincy at
283-0800 to report the call
as we are keeping track.

Beware 
of phone
scam 

Jake Hibbitts
Staff Writer
jhibbitts@lassennews.com

Caltrans has been working
throughout Susanville and
Lassen County all summer,
and now that the end of
construction season is
approaching, the department
is wrapping up its projects.

Caltrans project manager
for Lassen County, Mike
Mogen, shared updates of
the department’s local work
at the Sept. 16 meeting of  the
Lassen County
Transportation Commission.

Mogen shared news of  the
closure of  a rest area, a
curve correction project, the
completion of  a curve
correction near Worley
Ranch on Highway 44 and
the completion of  other local
projects.

The first piece of  news
from Mogen pertained to the
closing of  the Secret Valley
Rest Area, between
Susanville and Alturas. The

closing occurred due to the
lack of  cleaning services
available to the rest area. 

“We couldn’t find anybody
to clean it,” said Mogen, who
relayed the message of  its
closure by Caltrans until
someone to take over
cleaning the rest area twice
per day could be found.

Lassen County 
Transportation Commission
president and mayor pro tem
Joseph Franco asked Mogen,

“Why is it so difficult to
get somebody to clean it?”

Mogen said Caltrans had
put the work out to bid, and
received absolutely no
responses. He also noted the
department paid $40,000 per
year to have someone clean
it twice per day.

Because the party
responsible for cleaning
services for the rest area
would need to haul the
garbage away, as well as have
a portable water tank,
Mogen explained it was not

so easy a job.
The work at Worley Ranch

on Highway 44 has
pavement, striping and a
curve correction almost
complete.

He also told the LCTC
about the Capital
Maintenance project on
Main Street, which is almost
complete. Mogen said, “It’s
coming to an end. So
hopefully this week we get
some striping down.
Hopefully it’s in the right
spot.”

The striping will cause
lane closures, so the work
will be completed at night.
There will also work
completed on manholes and
water valves, and Mogen
even offered the commission
and city an opportunity to
hold a ribbon-cutting
ceremony for the CAPM
project’s completion. The
response to the offer was less
than enthusiastic.

Mogen didn’t think it was

appropriate to hold the
ceremony, but told them,
“I’m asking you guys. This is
your community.”

The conversation quickly
diverted to the past
differences between the
pavement and the gutters on
Weatherlow Drive. Franco
drew attention to the issue,
describing the former
situation as “miserable.”

“I have to get my truck
realigned and get new tires,”
said Franco, to which Mogen
interjected, “I’ll get you a
claim form.” 

There was a slight and
muddled laugh within the
room.

Franco brought forth
another question to Mogen,
asking, “On (Highway) 36,
from Fredonyer ... to Good
Ridge Creek, you have a
project going on right now?”

Mogen responded the
project was an “emergency
job.” 

He further explained the

circumstances, “That
project, we’re doing a rehab
through there, and replacing
the Good Ridge Creek bridge
… so that will happen next
summer.”

LCTC member and Lassen
County Supervisor Tom
Hammond asked, “So why
are you cutting all of  the
trees on the sides of  the
road?”

Mogen responded that
there will be a widening of
the road. 

“After these fires last year,
we’re focused on trying to …
basically, clean out our right-
of-way,” said Mogen. “You
may or may not know, but we
were sued in the Carr Fire.
Some people thought it was
partially our fault because
we weren’t clearing out our
right-of-way, so we’re making
a huge effort statewide.”
The work on the road will
continue into the next
construction season.

Caltrans reports to transportation commission 

For Sherrell McBroome,
there was no lump. In fact, it
felt like nothing more than a
pulled a muscle when she
made an appointment at
Banner Lassen Medical
Center to get a mammogram
ahead of  her regular
schedule.

When the mammogram
quickly turned into an
ultrasound, the Susanville,
Calif. resident knew
something was wrong. As it
turns out, McBroome had
Stage 2 breast cancer that,
lucky for her, was caught and
treated early.

McBroome said had she
ignored her “pulled muscle”
or skipped her mammogram
that year, her outcome could
have been very different.

“Get your mammogram; it
can save your life,” she said.

McBroome, who has no
family history of  the disease,
said she was impressed by
the responsiveness of  the

staff  at Banner Lassen, who,
once they identified the
tumor, acted quickly to
schedule a biopsy to
determine whether or not the
abnormality discovered in
the medical images was
cancerous.

“They really jumped on it
and got everything done that
I needed very fast,”
McBroome said. “I don’t
think a lot of  people in the
community know that
Banner Lassen is cutting
edge with mammography.”

Robert Leckie, MD, chief
radiologist at Banner Lassen,
was the doctor who caught
McBroome’s cancerous
tumor, which was only about
a quarter of  an inch at the
time. Her treatment began in
May 2018 and included
surgery, chemotherapy and
then radiation.

More than a year later,
McBroome is enjoying life
cancer free.“ By catching the

cancer early, we’re much
more likely to cure it,”Leckie
said. “That’s a huge
advantage, and we’re very
happy for her and excited
that we helped.”

Leckie said that while one
in eight women will get
diagnosed with breast cancer
in their lifetime, only a small
percentage of  women
actually get regular
mammograms.

With October recognized as
Breast Cancer Awareness
Month, both McBroome and
Leckie are encouraging all
women to get their first
mammogram by age 40 and
then continue annual
mammograms every year
after that.

Banner Lassen Medical
Center offers comprehensive
medical imaging services,
including 3D mammography,
breast ultrasound and breast
MRI.

Local cancer survivor
urges mammograms 

BLM archaeologist Jack Scott helps a participant learn to use an
atlatl at a previous Archaeology Day. Photos submitted

The Bureau of  Land
Management, Forest Service
and Susanville Indian
Rancheria will offer a
hands-on look into the lives
of  northeast California’s
early inhabitants during
Archaeology Day, a free,
family friendly event, from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Saturday,
Oct. 5, at the Hobo Camp

Day Use Area along the
Susan River just west of
Susanville.

Participants can try using
an atlatl to throw a spear,
learn how to use a compass,
learn about petroglyphs and
create their own rock art. A
hands-on exhibit will allow
participants to simulate an
archaeological study, and a

biologist will share
information about native
plants and animals. Gold
Rush-era games and tule mat
weaving round out the
glimpse into the history and
pre-history of  the northeast
California region.

“This is a great event to
connect children to their
public lands and our natural

and cultural heritage,” said
Sara Acridge, acting
manager of  the BLM Eagle
Lake Field Office,
Susanville. “Families will
learn about the ties that
Native American people
have to the lands we all
share.”

The event is part of
California Archaeology

Month, an annual
observance of  the California
Society for Archaeology.
Marilla Martin, an
archaeologist with the BLM
in Susanville, says the
observance calls attention to
the study of  ancient
societies through
examination evidence left
behind by early people.

Archaeology Day examines area’s past 

Aaron
Brazzanovich, of
the Susanville
Indian
Rancheria,
shows basketry
to a participant
at a previous
Archaeology
Day.

We Are
Susanville 
The city has

launched a We Are
Susanville

campaign and is
looking for

contributions from
the community. 

See page 4A

Comedy Night 
The Susanville
Sunrise Rotary
Club hosts its
second annual

Comedy Night this
Friday, 

Sept. 27. 
See page 5A

Police Beat
Check out what

happened locally in
the police beat. 

See page 12A

Best of  Broadway 
Audition dates for
the annual Best of

Broadway show
have been

announced. 
See page 5B

Walker Fire
The end has come
for the more than

54,000 acre wildfire. 
See page 14B

Lassen 
Galaxies

The Lassen
Galaxies U14

soccer team is on a
hot winning streak. 

See page 6C

To subscribe to the Times,
call 530-257-5321
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1,022 sq ft
Commercial, flexible use

Space Available
(Old Yoga Studio)

Great for Retail, Office, Studio...
www.plumasshopping.com

Great Quincy location, visibility and foot traffic!
Join Safeway, Rite Aid, Dollar Tree,

American Valley Hardware & Round Table

Gary Christensen (DRE# 828235)
Calson Properties LLC

gary@calsonprop.com 719.434.4661

Free
Early Head Start,
Head Start and
State Preschool

programs

Applications being accepted
year-around for prenatal

women & children ages 0-4
years, including

children with disabilities

Apply today
1-800-404-1242

www.headstart4u.org

Horse-lover’s 
delight!

530.251.2552
1913 Main Street, Susanville

www.tandcteam.com
This office is independently owned and operated.

The Tina Cordoba Team

Charming home
in the forest!

Asking price
$174,500

Cute and clean!

Asking price
$220,000

Gorgeous
farmhouse with a

view!

Asking price
$194,000

Tina Cordoba
Lic. #01331513
310-2106

Ashley Sperle
Lic. #01894827
249-2109

Melissa Pickett
Lic. #01433878
310-2101

Sarah Leef
Lic. #02024758

530-250-6133

Linda Herbst
Lic. #02071790

541-990-8651

Tonya Peddicord
Lic. #01397662

530-310-1840

Asking price $499,999

Beautiful custom
home!

Asking price
$479,000

Jeremiah Sturgeon
Lic. #02077994

530-310-1009

Julie Kirack
Lic. #01965338

530-251-7380

“First Friday”
Artist in Action

Art Show & Reception
at the

Gallery of Artists

“Connections through Art”
Oct. 4 • 4-7 pm

Prizes • Refreshments • Fun!
607 Main Street, Chester • 530.258.2600

Makenzie Davis 
News Editor
mdavis@lassennews.com

The county is making
another step toward the
Fredonyer Butte Trail
System project. 

During the Tuesday, Sept.
17 Lassen County Board of
Supervisors meeting, the
board unanimously approved
an agreement with ECORP
Consulting, Inc. to perform
an environmental

assessment for the future
construction of  the
Fredonyer Butte Trails. The
Lassen National Forest will
reimburse consultant costs. 

The project, which has
been in the works for years,
is located about 10 miles west
of  Susanville and has been
discussed by interested
parties, which include the
Lassen National Forest,
Lassen Land and Trails
Trust, the Susanville Area

Bicycle Association, Volcanic
Legacy Community
Partnership and the county. 

In August 2017, the
supervisors approved a
submission to the Resource
Advisory Committee
program application to the
Lassen National Forest. The
grant was awarded in May
2018 for $80,000 to complete
the needed environmental
work. 

A request for proposals
was released in September
2018, with one proposals from
ECORP Consulting, Inc.
Initially, the cost for services
of  the proposal exceeded the
project budget, according to
the staff  report, so further
discussions were held
between ECORP, Lassen
National Forest and the
county. LNF then clarified
specific project details and
conducted additional
environmental work itself.
Then, according to the staff
report, ECORP submitted a
reviews cost proposal under
the project budget. 

The supervisors
unanimously approved the
agreement with ECORP to
perform the environmental
assessment of  the Fredonyer
Butte Trail System project. 

County approves environmental
assessment agreement 

Lassen Volcanic National
Park, in conjunction with
the Whiskeytown National
Recreation Area, invites the
public to comment on a
proposal to implement a
dual park pass.

The dual park pass will
allow visitors to access both
parks through the purchase
of  a single pass. 

This new pass will align
the price of  each parks’
annual park pass to an
equivalent amount, which
would allow visitors
unlimited entry to both
National Park Service sites
with the added convenience
of  only having to purchase
one annual pass. 

The dual pass will cost
the same as the current
Lassen Volcanic annual
park pass ($55), which will
result in a $10 increase to
the current $45 annual
Whiskeytown pass.

The annual dual park
pass is expected to be
implemented Jan. 1, 2020.

The comment period
began Sept. 19, and ends 

Oct. 19. 
The public can submit

comments online at
parkplanning.nps.gov/lavo
by selecting the link for:
Proposed Implementation
of  Dual Park Pass for
Lassen Volcanic National
Park and Whiskeytown
National Recreation. 

The comment link is only
valid during the comment
period.

For those who wish to
comment by mail, send
comments to:
Superintendent
Lassen Volcanic National
Park at P.O. Box 100
Mineral, CA 96063

Be aware that entire
comments, including
personal identifying
information such as
address, phone number and
email address may be made
publicly available at any
time. 

Although commenters
can ask organizers to
withhold your personal
identifying information
from public review, the
park service cannot
guarantee it will be able to
do so.

The current fee program
began in 1997 and allows
parks to retain 80 percent of
monies collected. 

The remaining 20 percent
has gone into a fund to
support park units where
fees are not charged.

Entrance fees are not
charged to persons under 16
years of  age or holders of
the America the Beautiful
National Parks and Federal
Recreational Senior, Access
or Military passes. 

These passes may be
obtained at the Park. 

Interagency Passes,
which are honored at all
federally managed land
units, are not affected by
the proposed fee increase
and will remain at $80 for
the Interagency Annual
Pass, $20 for the Senior
Interagency Annual Pass,
$80 for the Senior
Interagency Lifetime Pass
and free for the Access,
Military and Fourth Grade
Student passes.

For more information
about Lassen Volcanic
National Park, visit
nps.gov/lavo; call the park
at 595-4480 or go to
lavo_information@nps.gov.

You can also find the
national park service on
Facebook, Instagram,
Twitter and YouTube at
@LassenNPS.

Comments sought for area dual park pass 

Visitors to Lassen Volcanic National Park enjoy Bumpass Hell — an ever-popular attraction. LVNP and the Whiskeytown National
Recreation Area seek public comment on a proposal to issue a pass that would allow the public to visit both federal areas.
File photo
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New computer for   
school?

Whether they have four legs, two or none, pets are
family and family always comes first.

Loving and reliable care for your pet while
you’re away.

feeding | walking | visits | waste removal

DERBY’S CRITTER CARE • 949.491.3502
— Serving Susanville and Surrounding Areas —

Licensed, Insured and Bonded

FOOT REFLEXOLOGY
1 hour, 30 or 90 minutes

BODY MASSAGE
1 hour, 30 or 90 minutes

HOT STONE & AROMATHERAPY
FULL BODY MASSAGE
1 hour or 90 minutes

FOOT & BACK MASSAGE
PACKAGE
1 hour or 90 minutesGift Cards

Available
2850 Main Street,
Suites 9 & 10 
Susanville, CA
530.257.8585
Open 7 Days • 9 am-9:30 pm

Ask about our introductory specials!

7 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Our 8th Grade Class is

having a
HUGE YARD SALE!
Come and get a great

deal and support
your community!

Janesville School Gym
465-555 Main Street,

Janesville, CA

Concessions
will be available

All proceeds go to the
Janesville 8th Grade

Class of 2020.

The Lassen National
Forest begins conducting a
National Visitor Use
Monitoring survey in the
forest’s developed and
dispersed recreation sites
and along the forest service
roads beginning October
2019 through September 30,
2020.

The public will encounter
contract employees wearing
bright orange vests near a
sign that reads, “Traffic
Survey Ahead.” They will be
working in all types of
weather conditions waiting
to speak with you about your
experiences on your national
forest. About a third of  the
visitors will be asked to
complete a confidential
survey on recreation
spending during their trip.
Surveys are voluntary, and

all responses are confidential;
names are not included. The
interviews last about 10
minutes.

The survey data gathered is
useful for forest planning as
well as local community
tourism planning. It provides
national forest managers with
an estimate of  how many
people actually visit the
forest, what recreational
activities they engage in
while there and how satisfied
people were with their visit.
The economic impact on the
local economy is also
captured in the survey.

“Although the survey is
entirely voluntary,
participation is extremely
important so we can assess
visitor experiences on the
forest and strive to make it a
better place to visit and

Lassen National Forest conducts visitor use survey

More than 500 people attended Lassen Community College’s College, Career and Transfer Fair last
Monday.

Glenda Svendsen
Staff Writer
gsvendsen@lassennews.com

Lassen Community College
held its annual College,
Career and Transfer Fair for
students who are, “starting
or finalizing their career
search, continuing their
education at a four year
institution or looking for a
new career” on Monday, Sept.
16.

The event was well
attended with 500 plus
students and job seekers
attending. Representatives
from nearly 30 Colleges
ranging from as far away as
Anchorage Alaska offered
potential students a glimpse
of  their school’s specialties. 

Jonathon Gates, outreach

representative from
Academy of  Art University
in San Francisco offered
information on their 40
distinct areas of  study
including: Architecture,
Communication and Media
Technologies, Fashion, Fine
Art and Game Development. 

Gates also touted the
merits of  Academy of  Art
University’s Pre-College Art
Experience. PCAE allows
students currently enrolled
in high school to attend the
Academy tuition-free,
earning scholarship dollars
towards undergraduate
studies.

Information on career
opportunities with CHP,
Army, Air Force, Marines,
Cal Fire, Forest Service,

Golden 1, Banner Health,
Alliance for Workforce
Development, Lassen County
of  Education, Lassen County
Behavior Health,
CalFresh/Public Health,
Lassen Rehab, Seneca
Health, Lassen County
Probation and the Census
were also available.

The career paths and areas
of  study showcased were in
addition, of  course, to
Lassen Community College’s
options, which include 40
associate degrees and 14
career technical education
degrees.

recreate,” said Deb Bumpus,
forest supervisor on the LNF.

According to a statement
from the The Lassen National
Forest, it greatly appreciates
forest visitors for spending
their valuable time and
efforts to participate in the
survey. It’s important for the
interviewers to talk with
local people using the forest,
as well as out-of-area visitors,
so a broad range of  visitors
are represented in the study.

Information about the
National Visitor Use
Monitoring program can be
found at
.fs.fed.us/recreation/program
s/nvum/.

For more information on
the Lassen National Forest,
visit fs.usda.gov/lassen.

Lassen Communty College hosts annual
College, Career and Transfer Fair 

Lassen High School Senior, Enosh Everett, inquires about the University of Alaska at Lassen
Community College’s College, Career and Transfer Fair.

Jesse Sandoval (11th grade), learns about the Pre-College Art Experience available through
Academy of Art University during Lassen Community College’s, College, Career and Transfer Fair.

like us
on

...and stay
updated with the latest Lassen

County news and sports!

Lassen News /
Lassen County Times
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Neighborhood Watch
The next “ROOPTOWN 9” Neighborhood Watch

meeting will be held at 6 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 26 at the
Lassen Senior Center, 1700 Sunkist Drive, in Susanville.
All interested are welcome. For more information,

call Star at 310-2719.

Comedy night
Sunrise Rotary Club presents the second annual

Comedy night at 6:30 p.m. Sept. 27 at the Monticola Club
House, 140 S. Lassen St.
The event will feature comedian The Gr8 Cris. Doors

open at 6 p.m. There is a small fee to enter, which
includes one complimentary drink.
For tickets, visit Margie’s Book Nook or the Chamber

Office.

12th annual Toys For Tots Match
Have you ever dreamed of being a cowboy or a

cowgirl? Then bring a new, unwrapped toy to the 12th
annual Toys for Tots Match sponsored by the Lassen
Regulators Cowboy Action Shooting Club Saturday,
Sept. 28 at the Sierra Sportsmen Range in Rice Canyon.
Sign-ups begin at 8 a.m. and the match begins at 9 a.m.
The Lassen Regulators provide the guns and ammo. All
toys collected will be donated to Toys for Tots. For more
imformation, call Nick Dolphay at 253-3502, Dennis
Oberg at 260-0806 or Jim Wages at 257-3402.

Family movie night
Lassen Family Services is also hosting a family movie

night “Under the Stars with CASA” from 6 to 8 p.m.
Sept. 28 at Susanville Ranch Park. They will be showing
“A Bugs Life.” There will be a cardboard box car contest
and a concession stand. There is a small fee to attend,
varying by age. For more information, call 257-4599.

Apply and test with CDCR
Are you looking for a new career in law enforcement

in your local community? Learn about the challenges,
rewards, security and prestige of becoming a
correctional officer with CDCR at this exclusive event
Saturday, Sept. 28 and Sunday, Sept. 29 at Lassen
Community College in the Student Union/Cougar Café
building.
Register for free at eventbrite.com and use ticket

number 71567124195.

State Retirees, CSR, Subchapter 14
California State Retirees, CSR, Subchapter 14, Lassen/

Plumas, meet at 11:30 a.m. Tuesday, Oct. 1 at the
Diamond Mountain Casino Hotel Boardroom. Members
receive lunch for free, there is a small fee for non-
members.
To RSVP, call Darlene Hunter at 250-7517 or Carol Van

Amburg at 254-6891.

Broadband for rural communities
The Center for Economic Development at California

State University in Chico is hosting the Fall Regional
Economic Summit, North State Connected: Broadband
for Rural Communities. The summit will take place
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 2 at the
Community Church, 1400 Numa Road in Susanville.
There is a small fee to attend, which will include lunch.
To register, visit regonline.com/northstateconnected.

Pizza for Polio
In honor of World Polio Day, the Susanville Rotary

Club will be partnering with Pizza Factory Susanville
Oct. 24 to raise money to end polio now. Any pizza
delivered on this day will see a portion of sales being
donated to help eradicate polio worldwide.
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movielover_2010@live.com

All films subject to change!
Daily Discount Matinees 

(CC), (ALD), and (AD) devices

Tightwad Tuesday is back!
Visit our website for info.

All seats, all day Tuesday $5.50
unless designated with a 

Thru Thursday 9/26 ONLY
GOOD BOYS (R)
ANGEL HAS FALLEN (R)

Held Over
IT: CHAPTER 2 (R)
AD ASTRA (PG-13)
RAMBO: LAST BLOOD (R)
HUSTLERS (R)
OVERCOMER (PG)

Starts Friday 9/27
ABOMINABLE (PG)

Starts Thursday 10/3
JOKER (R)

Coming Soon
DOWNTON ABBEY (PG)

Visit us online at:
www.DMCAH.com

252-1100
900 Skyline Drive

Susanville
You must be accompanied by an adult

21 years of age or older with
a valid photo I.D. to enter the casino.

*See Casino for all promotional details

For the month of
September, we will be

giving away approximately

$5,000
A DAY IN 

PROMO PLAY

Use your FREE room
or exchange it for

$20 in Promo Play!
Print your voucher at a kiosk
and take it to the Club Desk

Mondays beginning at 8:30 AM

Includes a cheeseburger
with side and your choice

of a pitcher, 3 beers
and/or wine.

Available during live NFL games with
valid Diamond club card.

See casino for complete details.

 NFL BURGER 
& BREW $15

Must be a Diamond Club member
to be eligible.

FALL INTO
PROMO PLAY

Stay or
Promo Play

One per person per week. No cash value.
Management reserves all rights. Subject to

availability. See casino for complete details.

Sam Williams
Managing Editor
swilliams@lassennews.com

Are you ready and able to
be a video star and help the
city of Susanville market
itself to the outside world?
Oh boy, then here’s your
chance.
Quincy McCourt, the city

of Susanville’s project
manager, recently introduced
a new city project called, “We
Are Susanville.“
According to a statement

from the city, “This project
would serve as a
positive marketing strategy
to portray the city of
Susanville as a place of
community togetherness and
as a travel destination for
recreational activities.”
“We’re asking people for a

short video because we don’t
know what they’re going to
come up with,” McCourt
said. “If they’re decent
enough quality, we’ll stream
a bunch of them together
and make a two- or three-
minute video that says we
are Susanville, highlighting
all the things from different
community members that
make us unique.”
McCourt said he could

take photographs of the
community — biking trails,
for example — but he wants
to get the community
involved and let them
explain why Susanville is so
great.
“We want to get the

community involved in
saving the city in every way
we can,” McCourt said. “The
community is the city.”
The videos could be about

ordinary, everyday things or
spectacular endeavors.

How can you participate?
The city of Susanville

provided information on
how to submit a video and
shared ideas about the
content.
Record a video of yourself

or your friends/family
talking about why you like
Susanville or activities you
enjoy in Susanville. For
example, you could talk
about your job, your
weekends in Susanville, the
outdoor activities you enjoy,
the people, the community —
anything really.
Be sure to state, “I am

Susanville” at the beginning
of your clip, so that it flows
with the theme of this
project. Each clip will start
with “I am Susanville”
This video can be created

on a cell phone “selfie
style” or whatever video
recording tools that are
available to you.
But remember, less is

more, the city is only asking
for 26 seconds or less, so
have fun with it. If you have
an amazing message to
share, but the video is not
quality, they can work with
you to enhance the video.
Email your video to

volunteers@cityofsusanville.
org. Use “I am Susanville” as
your subject line.
The city invites everyone

to contribute, and it looks
forward to seeing what
residents come up with.

City launches new
‘We Are Susanville’
video campaign

The Indian Valley
Community Service District
completed its Kaboom,
community built playspaces
Saturday, Sept. 14. It took the
group of five staff and seven
volunteers 10 hours to

complete the structure.
There were many parts and
pieces to assemble, and it
would have been impossible
to do without the
commitment of the
volunteers, staff and the
Ross Equipment
representatives.
“We now hope that the

children in the community
will be able to come out and

spend some quality time on
this structure and obtain
needed exercise. This was
truly a community project!”
said Chris Gallagher, general
manager.
The open house scheduled

for Wednesday, Sept. 18, has

been postponed due to
weather.
They will schedule another

open house in the near
future. They thank all those
who assisted them in this
effort.

Volunteers, staff complete play
structure at Greenville Park

The Indian Valley Community Service District completed its Kaboom, community built playspaces Saturday, Sept. 14.
Photo submitted
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“A Friend You Can Depend On For Life”

Expert Assistance with Medicare
Supplements and PDPs

SUSAN CHRISTENSEN EDWARDS
www.christensenins.com • 40 S. Roop, Susanville

530.257.2263 or 888.257.2263 • CA Lic #0762221

“Trusting the right  Realtor® makes all the difference”

900 Main Street • Susanville

Dan Loeffelholz
Realtor®

530-250-5759
DRE #02094432

Dan@GoldRunRealty.com

Gold Run RealtyGold Run Realty

Deb Loeffelholz
Realtor®

530-250-5758
DRE #02001841

Deb@GoldRunRealty.com

Noelle Haller-Riggs
Realtor®

530-260-1975
DRE #00899115

NoelleRiggs@citlink.net

Jim McCarthy
Broker

408-761-4085
DRE #00682253

jmccarthy@GoldRunRealty.com

5 acres in Janesville with
posiible owner carry!

$79,000

STOP BY THE OPEN HOUSE / YARD SALE
SATURDAY, SEPT. 28, 10AM - 4PM!

$419,000

& YARD SALE!

SAT., SEPT. 28TH
10AM - 4PM

694-610 Gold Run Road,
Susanville

Solar home with awesome views
on 18.42 acres!

$289,500

PRICE REDUCED!

Custom home on 60 acres
with unbelievable views!!

$399,900

An entertainer’s delight!
THIS IS A DREAM HOME!

$464,900

NEW LISTING!

TON

BILLINGTON HARDWARE

Arlin Billington
Owner

2950 Main Street
Susanville, CA 96130

530-257-4117Hours: Mon-Sat 8am-6pm
Sunday 9am-5pm

SALE LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND •  SALE EXPIRES 10/1/19

Jake Hibbitts
Staff Writer
jhibbitts@lassennews.com

Lassen Rural Bus manager,
Caleb Schortz, shared that
the agency just hit 400 days
without any accidents to its
vehicles.

Schortz credited the
success to the service’s
increased training for its
employees, from the required
eight hours to more than 21

hours of  training.
“Our drivers have been

doing an amazing job. We got
through … all of  last winter
without even so much as a
sliding off  the road. That’s a
really good thing,” said
Schortz.

LRB has 17 drivers, who
Schortz said, “Could
respond, should the need for
any evacuations, or to assist
with any medical transport.”

Lassen Rural Bus
celebrates 400
days accident-free

Makenzie Davis 
News Editor
mdavis@lassennews.com

For the second year in a
row, residents can get their
laugh on at the Susanville
Sunrise Rotary’s Comedy
Night, Friday, Sept. 27. 

“Last year was great,” said
Gary Felt, the event’s
coordinator, noting the event
sold out. 

Doors open at 6 p.m.
Friday at the Monticola
Clubhouse, located at 140 S.
Lassen St., and the event will
feature the national touring
comedian The Gr8 Cris
Larsen. There is even a time
slot for anyone wishing to
try their comedic skills on
the open mic.

The open mic starts at 6:30
and is open for anyone
willing to give it a shot. 

Felt even noted, if  there
are enough open mic
participants, there might be
a cash prize for the
audience’s favorite open mic
comic. 

The Gr8 Cris, who goes on

stage at 7 p.m., is a national-
touring stand-up comic, who
has appeared on NBC’s
“Fraiser” and the Food
Network, and has also
worked with Rich Little,
George Miller, Gary Sinise
and the Lt. Dan Band. He
has recently opened for Bill
Engvall’s comedy tour. 

His performance last year
made an impression,
according to Felt.

“People have been asking
me if  he was coming back,”
he said.

According to his website
Larsen is, “A national
touring comedian, (who)
mixes a dynamic version of
high energy and story-
telling to engage audiences
from 8 to 80 … (his)

energetic personality and
adaptability have served him
well in countless events as a
master of  ceremonies and
fundraiser. Past events have
included the MS Walk, Relay
for Life, several military
functions and school
auctions.”

Larsen is also a recipient
of  the Healthy Tomorrow
Award. 

“Cris is open and honest
with a golden sense of
humor that allows him to
relate with kids of  all ages,”
read his website. “He is
passionate about mentoring
and inspiring youth by
sharing his own obstacles
that he’s had to overcome.
He has given motivational
speeches at multiple

leadership conferences and
many schools. He loves
inspiring and activating
members of  the community
to get involved in supporting
local causes and groups.”

Tickets for the event are
available for purchase at
Margie’s Book Nook or the
Chamber Office. 

The price of  the ticket
includes one complimentary
drink. There will be a cash
bar at the event. 

Attendance is limited to
about 120 people, Felt added,
so be sure to get tickets early
to avoid missing out, there
may be some left to purchase
at the door of  the event. 

For more information, call
Felt at 360-509-7032. 

Comedy Night returns to Susanville 
Kim Rose, left, Carolyn Smith, Mike Smith and Mike Rose enjoy a night of laughs at last year’s Comedy Night. 

National-touring comedian Cris Larsen, The Gr8 Cris, is returning
to Susanville for the second annual Susanville Sunrise Rotary’s
Comedy Night Friday, Sept. 27, at the Monticola Club.  File photos 

Support the local economy!
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Watch for your name...
Congratulations!

Jean Robison
of Susanville  

You have won 2 FREE passes to
Sierra Theatre or Uptown

Cinema. You have 7 days from
this publication to stop by the
Lassen County Times at 100

Grand Avenue and pick them up.
Winners are picked at

random from the Times
mailing list.

DAVID J. HEASLETT

AT TO R N EY AT LAW

(530) 836-4625
www.graeaglelaw.com

Representing Clients, Trustees
and Beneficiaries for: Probate,
Conservatorships, Wills, Trusts

and Estate Planning. 

Offering Consultations at your 
Home or Office

530.250.2473 • 2936 Main Street, Susanville
Open 7 Days, 9am-6pm • www.tahoepetstation.com

Where’s My Paper Been?

Lassen County Times’ managing editor Sam Williams, left, visits his daughter Lauren, her
husband Nick, grandson Huntington and granddaughter Eden during a recent trip to central
California. Want to share where you’ve been? Snap a picture with an issue of the newspaper
and send it to mdavis@lassennews.com or stop by the office at 100 Grand Ave. in Susanville.
Photo submitted

Get the

LATEST
on lassennews.com
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Life Insurance
We provide affordable, high-value
coverage to protect your familyʼs future.
Call us today for details and a free,
no-obligation quote.

QUINCY
400 West Main St.

530.283.1112

Susanville
608 Main St.
530.257.7291

Reno
6190 Mae Anne Ave.,

Ste #1
775.747.9710

www.flaniganleavitt.com
CA License OE05639 - NV License 17793

Friday, October 4th, 2019
9:30 to 11:30 a.m.

Lisa Mills, an award-winning stand-up comedian, speaker,
and author is currently on tour promoting her book,
Lord Did I Really Shave My Legs for This?

Women of all ages are welcome!

Child care and refreshments will be provided.

This free event is sponsored by

Mothers of Preschoolers (M.O.P.S.)

Honey Lake Assembly of God Church

465-905 Standish Buntingville Road

(Also known as County Road A-3), Janesville

2 DAYS ONLY! Friday & Saturday,
October 4 & 5

Highway 89, Greenville • 284-7313 • evergreenmarket.biz

Get your freezer ready for the region’s best
prices ever on all your favorite cuts!
SEE NEXT WEEK’S PAPER FOR THESE

INCREDIBLE DEALS!

Have experience? Looking for more? Higher starting pay for:

In 2018, California had one
the deadliest and most
destructive fire seasons ever
with over 1.8 million acres
burned. Now, agencies are
working to better prepare
communities for wildfires
and disasters.

One focus has been to
increase the access to safety
information that gives
residents what they need to
plan and prepare.

The Center for Economic
Development at California
State University, Chico is
working with Pacific Gas &
Electric Company on this,
and they hope it makes all of
the difference in keeping
everyone safe.  

People are being asked to
prepare a Five Minute Plan

to evacuate their homes
immediately and watch for
Red Flag
Warnings. Evacuation orders
means you have to leave right
away to avoid getting stuck.
Preparing a Five Minute Plan
gets your family ready to go
quickly once you are ordered
to leave.

There are steps that must
be taken in order to be able to
leave in five minutes:

•Mark evacuation routes on
map

•Plan where to go if  you
can’t come home

•Put together an
emergency supply kit

•Explain plan to children
•Practice leaving your

home in five minutes

Could you evacuate
in five minutes?

Congressman Doug
LaMalfa issued the
following statement after
the Environmental
Protection Agency and the
Department of
Transportation’s National
Highway Traffic Safety
Administration revoked a
waiver from the Clean Air
Act of  1970, which allowed
California to establish its
own emissions standards.

This comes as the EPA
and NHTSA issued a final
action entitled the “One
National Program Rule,”
which will enable the
federal government to
provide nationwide uniform
fuel economy and
greenhouse gas emission
standards for automobiles
and light duty trucks. 

The standards set by the
California Air Resources
Board are far stricter than
those of  the federal
government, driving up the

price of  purchasing a newer,
cleaner vehicle across the
country.

LaMalfa said:
“California’s unreasonable
emissions standards are one
thing in theory, but in
reality, it drives up the price
of  today’s newer, safer and
more fuel-efficient vehicles
as manufacturers continue
to give the market what it
desires. As a result of  these
onerous regulations, the
relative age of  the average
car on the road is four years
older today than it was in
1990. CARB has abused this
waiver authority and gone
far beyond the intended
mission of  improving fuel

standards. This takes away
the basic cornerstone of
America’s free market ––
consumer choice.  California
Governor (Gavin) Newsom
and Sacramento bureaucrats
don’t get to set the fuel-
efficiency standards for all
50 states, and by extension,
vehicle prices for the entire
nation.

“Drivers do seek better
mpg in their cars and
manufacturers are
constantly improving
technology to provide that
while providing options that
consumers actually want.
Reducing these
unreasonable standards in
favor of  standards that are

actually attainable will
lower the sticker price of
newer vehicles and
encourage consumers to buy
them. Forcing
manufacturers to build 55
mpg vehicles does not mean
consumers will buy them or
enjoy them when they need
comfort and space for their
families. 

“The goal is to have safer
and cleaner cars on the road,
and this decision by the
Trump Administration,
including Administrator
Wheeler and Secretary
Chao, will help us
accomplish that by allowing
vehicles that people will
actually be happy to buy.”

LaMalfa applauds revocation of
California’s emissions standards

Congressman Doug LaMalfa, seen here during a recent Town Hall meeting in Susanville, applauds the Trump Administration’s
decision to revoke California’s waiver to set its own emissions standards. File photo 

Pacific Gas and Electric
Company urges the public to
take extra safety precautions
as water flows will be higher
through the weekend of  Sept.
28 and Sept. 29 for
whitewater recreation in the
Rock Creek Reach of  the
North Fork Feather River in
Plumas County.

This portion of  the river
contains Class III, IV and V
rapids, which are only
appropriate for skilled
paddlers, and not appropriate
for tubing.

The Rock Creek Reach is
the 8.3-mile portion of  the
North Fork of  the Feather
River in the Plumas National
Forest between PG&E’s Rock
Creek dam and the Rock
Creek powerhouse near
Storrie.

Starting at 9 a.m. on
Saturday, September 28,
PG&E will increase flows to
900 cubic feet per second and
hold them there until Sunday,
Sept. 29 at 2 p.m. Afterward,
flows will gradually decrease
to the season normal of
approximately 450 cfs.

The recreational flows are
conducted in cooperation
with the American
Whitewater organization and
the Rock Creek–Cresta

Ecological Resource
Committee and are usually
held four weekends a year in
June, July, August and
September.

PG&E offers the following
water safety tips:

Stay out of  cold water.
Sudden immersion in cold
water can stimulate the
“gasp reflex,” causing an
involuntary inhalation of  air
or water. It can even trigger
cardiac arrest, temporary
paralysis, hypothermia and
drowning. When faced with
swift water, even the
strongest swimmers may be
easily overwhelmed.

Many unseen obstacles can
be lurking below the water’s
surface. Swift water can
make these obstacles even
more treacherous. Guided
trips for inexperienced
paddlers are strongly
recommended.

Recreating in PG&E canals
and flumes is strictly
prohibited. Stay out of  canals
and flumes, which are very
dangerous due to slippery
sides, sub-surface obstacles,
fast moving water, and
transitions to full tunnels
and pipes. 

For more water safety tips
visit pge.com/hydrosafety.

PG&E urges
water safety
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www.lassencollege.edu
478-200 Hwy. 139, Susanville, CA 96130

530-257-6181

Lassen Community College
Start Here, Succeed Anywhere!

Lassen College Rodeo
SEPTEMBER 27 & 28, 2019
at the Lassen County Fairgrounds

Admission: $5 at the gate

Children under 18 are FREE on Saturday

Contact: Suzanne Williams, 775.560.1401, if you 
have questions or for more information.
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73233 State Route 70
Portola, CA 96122
530.832.4126
www.PST.coop

DO YOU WORK
FROM HOME?

CASUAL CLOTHES ARE FINE. 
CASUAL INTERNET SPEEDS ARE NOT.

If you’re one of the many people who work from home at 
least part of the time, you’re probably realizing your home’s 
low-speed internet plan doesn’t adequately work for work. 

frustrated by your experience with video conferencing and 
other business applications.  

STEP UP TO HIGHER SPEEDS 
FOR HIGHER PRODUCTIVITY.
Call 530.832.4126 for an internet upgrade. 
It’ll help you get serious work done, even if you’re 
wearing pajamas.

*Service availability and internet speeds will depend on location. Multiple plans to choose from. Call us for 
complete details. PST supports net neutrality, provides unlimited data and does not discriminate based on type 
of website or service. PST does not sell our customer information or data. 
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Susanville Street Rodders host 20th High County Cruise

Tom Nelson, right, discusses his 1941 Lincoln Custom, with limousine option, during the Susanville
Street Rodders’ High Country Cruise event Saturday, Sept. 14. Nelson said his classic automobile
is very rare with few remaining out of the roughly 295 built. 

A variety of pre-1975 cars and trucks lined the grass at the Lassen County Fairgrounds for the 20th
annual Susanville Street Rodders’ High Country Cruise. 

Cars, like this 1961 Ford Thunderbird, draw attendees to the Susanville Street Rodders’ High
Country Cruise event Saturday, Sept. 14. Photos by Makenzie Davis 

Cars line up at the Susanville Street Rodders’ 20th annual High Country Cruise event at the Lassen
County Fairgrounds Saturday, Sept. 14. 
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Watch for your name...
Congratulations!

Shirley Muniz
of Janesville  

You have won 2 FREE passes to
Sierra Theatre or Uptown

Cinema. You have 7 days from
this publication to stop by the
Lassen County Times at 100

Grand Avenue and pick them up.
Winners are picked at

random from the Times
mailing list.

Are You Having a Holiday Event?
If you, your business or organization have a Christmas or holiday event planned and

you'd like to be included in our Holiday Schedule of Events in our
upcoming 2019 Home For The Holidays publication,

we'd love to hear from you! We are
also looking for your

favorite holiday
recipes, with photos

if you have them.

Deadline is October 3rd.
Submissions can

be made via email to
Sam Williams,

swilliams@lassennews.com.
Please put Home for the

Holidays in the subject line.
Or you can drop off or mail
to one of our offices below.

Lassen County Times
100 Grand Ave., Susanville • 257-5321

Chester Progressive
135 Main Street, Chester • 258-3115

Westwood PinePress
PO Box 790, Westwood • 258-3115

Where’s My Paper Been?

Phyllis and Len Santos recently visited Glacier Bay National Park and Preserve in Gustavus, Alaska, as they celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary. They even took an issue of the Lassen County Times with them. Want to share where you’ve
been? Snap a picture with an issue of the newspaper and send it to mdavis@lassennews.com or stop by the office at 100
Grand Ave. in Susanville. Photo submitted 

The Susanville Fire
Department in cooperation
with SEMSA and the Lassen
County Health Department
will be hosting a community
CPR/first AID class. It is
their mission to educate and
support our community
members as they come to
those in need of  CPR or first
AID.

The class will be held at 8
a.m. Saturday, Nov. 9 at the
Susanville Fire Department.
It will last approximately
seven hours with a half  hour
lunch break.

This course is intended for
the general public and will
not meet professional
rescuer requirements.

If  you or anyone you know
would like to learn this
lifesaving skill or have any
questions, call the Susanville
Fire Department at 257-5152.

The class is limited to 30
people and there is a small
fee to attend.

CPR and
First Aid
training 

Representatives Doug
LaMalfa and Lori Trahan
issued the following
statement after leading a
bipartisan call to increase
funding for the Teaching
Health Center Graduate
Medical Education 
program. 

In a letter sent to House
Energy and Commerce
Committee Chairman Frank
Pallone and Ranking
Member Greg Walden,
Representatives Trahan and
LaMalfa urged them to
increase the amount of
funding available to it,
which is critically needed to
stabilize the program.

LaMalfa said, “Teaching
Health Centers are an
invaluable tool to help fill
the void of  primary care
physicians in rural areas
like Northern California.
Not only do they fill an
immediate need for medical
care, but this program also
helps rural areas develop
our own physicians that can
be a presence in our
communities for the long
haul. Teaching Health
Centers, like Shasta
Community Health Center
in Redding, provide much-
needed stability in
communities in California
and across America –– and
we need to provide them
with the funding stability
they need in order to
continue serving our area’s
short-term and long-term
medical needs.”

Trahan said, “Every day
across the United States,
vulnerable populations gain
access to life-saving medical
care through teaching health
centers in their
communities. Not only are
they providing for the
immediate needs of  those
requiring assistance, but
these institutions are
playing an invaluable role in
developing the next
generation of  primary care
physicians for our
underserved regions, setting
the stage for long-term
improvements in public
health. I’ve seen firsthand
the positive impact these
facilities can have through
the work of  the Greater
Lawrence Family Health
Center, and I am proud to
fight for the resources that I
know these centers need to
build on that success.”

There are 56 teaching
health centers funded by the
THCGME program that train
more than 700 medical
residents to become primary
care physicians in
underserved rural and urban
communities across the
country. 

As part of  their residency
training, these students help
to provide health care
services to an estimated 
one million patients
annually.

“The Teaching Health
Center Graduate Medical
Education Program, over the
past nine years, has
demonstrated consistently
that training doctors in
community-based settings
results in a dramatic
increase in the number of
doctors continuing to
practice primary care after
residency, especially in rural
and urban underserved
areas. We are extremely
thankful for congresswoman
Trahan and congressman’s
LaMalfa leadership and urge
consideration of  increasing
funding for new programs
and immediate
reauthorization, as the
program is set to expire on
Sept. 30, 2019. These
programs, such as Greater
Lawrence Family Health
Center and Shasta
Community Health Center,
are imperative to addressing
our nation’s current and
increasing shortage of
primary care physicians,”
said Cristine Serrano,
Executive Director,
American Association of
Teaching Health Centers.

“The THCGME program
has become one of  the most
innovative and successful
programs that focuses on
training primary care
physicians in rural and
inner-urban medically
underserved areas. With the
projected shortage of
primary care physicians in
the tens of  thousands in the
United States, we need more
targeted residency training
programs like those funded
by the THCGME program.
For communities like
Redding and the rural areas
of  Shasta County, California,
only by ‘growing our own’ do
we have the prospect of
meeting the medical needs of
our communities and this
only happens with stable,
sufficient, and longer-term
funding that we are hopeful
that Congress and the
Administration will
support,” said Dean
Germano, CEO of  Shasta
Community Health Center in
Redding, California.

LaMalfa calls
for teaching
health centers
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FOOD PROTECTION MANAGER
CLASS AND EXAM

ServSafe Food Protection Manager is the
highest certification awarded by SerfSafe.

Join us for this FREE Food Protection Manager Class and Exam
taught by Certified Food Safety Net Instructor, Cheryl Obayashi.

Where: Westwood High School
When: Saturday, Oct. 19, 2019

Time: 8:00a.m. – 6:15p.m.
Enroll At No Cost • For Adults 18 and Over

(Please bring your own snacks and water)

Call Westwood Unified School District to Enroll Now!
530-256-2311

Lassen-Modoc Adult Education Consortium for California Adult Education (CAE)
Funded by the CDE/CCCCO

Exam Focus Points:
Foodborne Microorganisms and Allergens

Personal Hygiene
Purchasing, Receiving and Storage
Preparation, Cooking and Serving

Facilities, Cleaning/Sanitizing and Pest Management
Regulatory Authorities

2020 zellamae miles women’s conFerence

contact monteil at 530.257.6181 X 8922 or
mackley@lassencollege.edu for more information

NOMINATE YOUR
FAVORITE

SUPERWOMAN!
Know a woman who does it all, volunteers countless

hours, loves lending help in her community?
Lassen Community College is seeking more wonderful
women from the Lassen County community for the
2020 Zellamae Miles Woman of the Year awards.
Awardees will be acknowledged at the March 21st

conference.

submit by: october 15, 2019

cast your vote today!!
Nomination forms are located at

Margie’s Book Nook and the
LCC Bookstore,

or nominate online at
Lassencollege.edu.

Click scrolling banner to locate form.

Stacy Fisher
Staff Writer
chesternews@plumasnews.com

After a 16-year long process,
the transfer of  Humbug
Valley (Tásmam Kojóm in the
Maidu language), consisting
of  2,325 pristine acres of
meadows, year-round streams
and natural springs in the
Sierra Nevada wilderness,
has finally been finalized and
returned back to the Maidu
Summit Consortium and the
Mountain Maidu people.

The Maidu Summit
Consortium celebration
honors the historic land
transfer, with ceremonies
taking place this Friday, Sept.
20, at the Yellow Creek
Campground.

Although the event is no
longer open to the public, this
singular event recognizes the
many years of  dedicated work
required to convey Humbug
Valley to the descendants of
its original inhabitants.

The Maidu Summit
Consortium is a nonprofit
organization representing
nine member organizations of
the Maidu Indians of  Lassen
and Plumas counties, in their
united quest to protect and
steward their traditional
homelands, according to
Maidu Summit Consortium
Executive Director Ken
Holbrook.

The Pacific Forest and
Watershed Lands

Stewardship Council, a group
of  donors comprising public
interest stakeholders, has
played a crucial role since its
inception in 2004 in
facilitating the reacquisition
of  Humbug Valley, along with
641 additional acres of
ancestral lands consisting of
five parcels located around
Lake Almanor.

Working in collaboration
with local and state agencies,
the MSC sought to ensure a
brighter future for the next
generation of  Maidu people,
which also involved many
local volunteers supporting
the work to acquire, protect,
and enhance important
ancestral sites.

The Feather River Land
Trust has been a partner with
the Maidu Summit
Consortium in this effort as
well.

For more information on
the Maidu Summit
Consortium, and to learn
more about its goals, as well
as to join the Maidu Summit
Community, call 258-2299 or
drop by the main office at 289
Main St. in Chester (Stover
Creek Center next to the
Holiday Market).

To donate visit
maidusummit.org.
Information on the
Stewardship Council can be
found at
stewardshipcouncil.org.

Maidus celebrate
Humbug Valley transfer 

One of two granite monuments located at the entrance to
Tásmam Kojóm (Humbug Valley) conveys that this is the historic
homeland of the Mountain Maidu, “where their spirits still
linger to guard sacred sites in the pristine valley … where they
lived for thousands of years — their paradise.” 
Photo by Stacy Fisher

Dems host Pelosi for training session 
In a rare chance of  events,

Christine Pelosi, the
daughter of  the Speaker of
the U.S. House of
Representatives, Nancy
Pelosi, showed up in
Susanville to train local
Democrats to work on (and
run in) partisan elections,
Sunday, Sept. 15.

Pelosi is not only the
daughter of  the speaker,
she’s also served as a
political strategist, author,
public interest lawyer in the
city of  San Francisco and
even as HUD Special
Counsel. Pelosi currently
serves as the Chair of  the
California Democratic
Party’s Women’s Caucus.

Pelosi was in Susanville
sharing strategies directly
from her book Campaign
Bootcamp 2.0. Local
Democratic Party members
organized the event at the
local Senior Center for an
afternoon of  Democratic
training and of  course, a few
selfies.

In the room full of  about
two-dozen buzzing rural
Northstate Democrats, all
eyes went to Pelosi as she
entered the room. 

Local Democratic Party
Chair Jacob Hibbitts
encouraged rural resident
Democrats to help elect
Democrats locally, across the

state and federally both in
2020 and after the next
election. Hibbitts also
introduced Pelosi to the
audience.

Pelosi started the event
with an introduction to her
history as it pertained to
both politics and organizing.

“We have a lot of
memories of  those early
grassroots days of  traveling
all over Northern
California,” said Pelosi, “
and when we were home, our
house in San Francisco being
the headquarters where
people would come and do
fundraisers. When my mom
became state chair (of  the
California Democratic
Party), we would have
something called the VIP
program. Volunteers In
Politics. Where we paid a
dollar a month, you got a
newsletter … or you came to
the house and you heard
Ceasar Chavez, Delores
Huerta, or our then-
congressman Phil Burton.”

Pelosi broke the group for
lunch where attendees
shared their stories with her,
as she did with them. The
group came back for a group
session breakout where each
table shared its vision for a
certain cause or candidate it
organized around together. Christine Pelosi speaks to local Democrats about her history of

Democratic organizing, including strategies and messaging.

Local Democratic
Party Vice Chair
Debbie
Falkowski, left,
and Secretary,
Deborah Abbott,
right, ready the
Senior Center
for its special
guest.

One of many
selfies, Christine
Pelosi, right,
poses with local
Democratic
organizer Shelly
Baxter, left.
Photos submitted
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530.257.2010 • susanvillerealestate.com • 701 Main St., Susanville

John Shaw, Broker
530.260.7468
CAL DRE #00693355

Daytona Lindstrom
310.562.3487
CAL DRE #02045001

Sarah Callahan
530.310.1973
CAL DRE #00911292

Michael Meyers
(530) 249-1969

CAL DRE #01428575

VERY CLEAN AND TIDY 2 bedroom home recently painted inside and out. At the
end of a cul de sac near Pauite Creek. Small basement area. Great for extra storage.
A detached single car garage. Sits on an extra large city lot 64 X 128. Vacant and
available for a quick possession.

$139,900

VERY COMFORTABLE 3 BEDROOM, centrally located in town. Well maintained
with nice upgrades. Tile in kitchen and laminate flooring throughout. Great
landscaping, garden area, front and back yards, outbuildings. Oversized sun room
and one bedroom is set up as a hobby room. Vacant and ready for quick possession.

$174,500

PRICE REDUCED!
BEAUTIFUL HOME IN TOWN! On 1/3 acre. 2442 sq. ft. of remodeled space.
Efficient kitchen has had many upgrades with newer cabinets, island, pantry and
much more. Very large separate area for Boat, RV Storage. Large open deck and
separate patio area for entertaining. 

$289,900

PRICE REDUCED!

GORGEOUS HOME TUCKED AWAY on a Cul-de-sac in town. Featuring a spacious
driveway with a perfectly maintained front and backyard. Open living area with vaulted
ceilings and a wood stove on a stone mantel. Both bathrooms have beautiful updated
tiling. Open kitchen with stainless steel appliances and a walk in pantry/laundry room.

$229,000

“A Friend You Can Depend On For Life”

Expert Assistance with Medicare
Supplements and PDPs

Susan Christensen Edwards
40 S. Roop, Susanville • www.christensenins.com

530.257.2263 or 888.257.2263 • CA Lic #0762221

Clean-up day this
Saturday, Sept. 28
Jake Hibbitts
Staff Writer
jhibbitts@lassennews.com

Susanville Police Chief
Kevin Jones announced an
official clean up day,
starting at 9 a.m. this
Saturday Sept. 28 at the
Pat Murphy Little League
Field.

The idea was shared at
the Sept 18 Susanville City
Council meeting, where
the discussion was
brought up during talks on
the city’s possible future
camping ordinance. 

Jones told the board,
“Chief  Moore is going to

be there with his folks.
He’s going to do some
clearing out of  some
items.”

Jones invited the public
to come out and help, also
noting that the SPD will
have a presence at the
clean up for security. Dan
Newton, the director of
the city’s public works
department, will also
provide equipment and
people toward the efforts. 

The event will be shared
on social media, the radio
and other outlets,
according to Jones.

Chalk the Plaza decorates Uptown

The inaugural Chalk the Plaza event, during the last Uptown Farmers Market of the season, Saturday, Sept. 14, enticed local artists,
young and old, to leave their creative marks on the sidewalk. Photos by Makenzie Davis 

Participants in the Chalk the Plaza event, put on by Bottle and Brush Art Bar, Rustic Rancher,
Lassen Land and Trails Trust, The Chickadee Design Center and the city of Susanville, design their
own squares in Uptown Susanville during the Farmers Market Saturday, Sept. 14. 

A wide array of art, including landscape sceneries and even
depictions of some favorite Spongebob characters decorate
Pancera Plaza following the Chalk the Plaza event Saturday,
Sept. 14. 



Information is from the
Susanville Police
Department. Those arrested
should not be presumed
guilty.

Unsafe
About 11:50 a.m. Sunday,

Sept. 1, a caller near Skyline
Drive reported a woman
wearing a dirty white shirt
and pink shoes and pants
was screaming and throwing
things at cars.

Crosswalk
About 12:15 a.m. Sunday,

Sept. 1, a caller near Kurt’s
Works reported a woman
was down in the crosswalk.

Intimidation
About 2 p.m. Sunday, Sept

1, a man parked in a
handicapped space at the
Sierra Shopping Center
parking lot called to request
a patrol check because a
woman standing in front of
the AT&T store with two
men was accusing him of
staring at her from his
vehicle. The man’s wife was
still inside of  the nearby
grocery store afraid to
emerge due to concerns
about the woman’s
aggressive behavior. 

Threats
About 3:40 p.m.Sunday,

Sept. 1, a caller stated a man
wearing a red shirt and
white shorts was arguing
with the caller’s neighbor
and when the caller made an
attempt to diffuse the
situation the man in the
street threatened to return
with a gun and shoot him. 

Trespassing
About 11:30 p.m Sunday,

Sept 1, a caller near a
business on Main Street
reported six to eight teens
jumping on the roof.

Suspicious
About 7:45 a.m. Monday,

Sept. 2, a caller near Lassen
Community College reported
several transients were
hanging out around the
gunsmithing shop, and they
attempted to hide when the
caller drove by.

Domestic
About 8:05 a.m. Monday,

Sept, 2, a caller near
Sacramento Street reported
a man and woman were
fighting in the street, and
the woman was yelling that
she was afraid for her life.

Scary
About 2:30 p.m. Monday,

Sept. 2, a caller near
Memorial Park reported a
woman with red hair
dressed in black was
possibly high on drugs, and
she was yelling at the
children in the park.

Trespass
About 6:20 p.m. Monday,

Sept. 2, a caller near Joaquin
Street reported a woman had
turned off  the power to the
caller’s house and was now
hiding in the backyard.

Fawn
About 8 p.m. Monday, Sept.

2, a caller on Foss Street
reported an injured fawn.

Mental health
About 11:30 p.m. Monday,

Sept. 2, a caller near Mark
Street reported a woman
was flipping off  imaginary
people while she was
walking down the street.

Trespass
About 8:25 a.m. Tuesday,

Sept 3, a caller near
Limoneria Street reported
exiting her  residence to
discover a man lying in her
doorway sleeping. When
stepping over him she
noticed he had a knife in his
hand and is now afraid to go
back inside.

Concerns
About 8:50 a.m. Tuesday,

Sept. 3, a caller near
Riverside Drive reported a
red-haired woman wearing a
purple dress appeared to be
on drugs. The caller was
concerned she might attack
someone.

Encampment
About 12 a.m. Tuesday,

Sept. 3, a caller on
Alexander Avenue reported
there were people camping

under the bridge.

Transient
About 4:40 p.m. Tuesday,

Sept. 3, a caller on  South
Mesa Street reported a man
was lying on a mattress
between two vehicles. The
caller is concerned for the
safety of  children playing
nearby.

I.V. drugs
About 6:50 p.m. Tuesday,

Sept. 3, a caller from Lassen
Community College reported
a man was using I.V. drugs
at the bus stop there.

Transients
About 7:05 a.m. Tuesday,

Sept. 3, a caller near
McKinley School reported a
homeless man and woman
with shopping carts were in
the road blocking traffic.

Fawn
About 7:20 a.m. Tuesday,

Sept 3, a caller near Foss
Street reported an injured
fawn.

Firefighters
About 11:20 a.m.

Wednesday, Sept 4, a call that
two transients who were
approached by firefighters
split and ran in separate
directions. 

Woman in street
About 6:50 p.m. Thursday,

Sept. 5, a caller near
Riverside Drive reported a
woman lying in the roadway.

Shop flooded
About 8:50 p.m. Thursday,

Sept. 5, a caller near a Main
Street business reported a
neighbor above a store had
flooded the unit.

Dangerous
About 9:20 p.m. Thursday,

Sept. 5, a caller near
Starbucks reported two men
and a woman were running
into traffic and alongside
vehicles.

Fight
About 9:30 p.m. Thursday,

Sep. 5, a caller near Small
Street reported seven to 10
individuals were fighting,

and then they split into two
groups with one group
fleeing behind the high
school and the other toward
Alexander.

Traffic 
About 10 a.m. Friday, Sept.

6, a caller near Highway 36
reported a man was walking
on the side of  the road,
stumbling in and out of
traffic.

Transients
About 3 p.m. Friday, Sept.

6, a caller near Hospital
Lane reported two very dirty
and unkempt men with
backpacks were walking
near the old hospital, and
when the caller asked where
they were headed they
claimed to be working there
and then went inside.

Harassment
About 5:15 p.m. Friday,

Sept. 6, a caller near
Memorial Park reported a
red-haired woman was
following a guy and his
girlfriend as they were
walking in the park.

Ambulance
About 10:40 a.m. Saturday,

Sept. 7, a caller near
Alexander Street reported
loud arguing and threats
coming from under the
bridge. At 10:44 an
ambulance was requested.

Suspicious
About 10:30 p.m. Saturday,

Sept. 7, a caller near Fourth
Street reported their
daughter saw a strange man
standing in the alley near a
swing set.

Screaming woman
About 11:20 a.m. Saturday,

Sept. 7, a caller near Grand
Avenue reported a woman
was walking along and
screaming.

Man in vehicle
About noon Sunday Sept.

8, a caller near the Lassen
Shopping Center reported an

unknown man had broken
into the caller’s vehicle and
was currently sleeping in
the back seat.

Concerning
About 3:20 p.m. Sunday,

Sept. 8, a caller near Pine
Street was flagged down by
a woman who said she had
heard shots fired and saw
people running from a
nearby house.

Dancing woman
About 2:15 a.m. Monday,

Sept. 9, a caller near Skyline
Drive reported a woman was
dancing around outside
while holding a baby.

Drug use
About 2:40 p.m. Monday,

Sept. 9, a caller near
Alexander Street reported a
man wearing a red and black
flannel shirt was shooting
up in front of  Burger King.

Squatter
About 6:15 p.m. Monday,

Sept. 9, a caller near Russell
Avenue reported a transient
was staying in a cardboard

box in the lot next to their
home, and the caller wants
them to move along.

Illegal camping
About 6 a.m. Tuesday,

Sept. 10, a caller near
Riverside Drive and Main
Street reported a white
truck with a camper shell
was camping overnight in
the lot of  a fast food
establishment.

Looking into cars
About 8:30 p.m. Tuesday,

Sept 10, a caller near Derek
Drive reported a man in a
ball cap and red sweatshirt
was peering into vehicles
with a flashlight. About 9
p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 10, a
caller near Russell Avenue
reported a squatter next to
their property.

Transient fire
About 5 a.m. Wednesday,

Sept. 11, a caller near Main
Street reported a warming
fire behind a gas station. 
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530.257.3416 • 702-190 Johnstonville Rd., Susanvillewww.edstaub.com •
Serving all of Lassen and Plumas Counties

Propane • Ag Fuel • Oil/Grease
Equipment Repair & Maintenance

Trust Ed Staub & Sons
for all your fuel needs!

IMHardwareSupply.com

Do You Have a Favorite
Christmas Memory?

We're currently planning our 2019 edition of
Home For The Holidays, and would like to
invite you, our readers, to share your favorite
Christmas or holiday memories with us. We'll
consider all submissions for publication.
Please keep them to 500 words or less and if
you have photos we would love those too!

Deadline is October 3rd. Submissions can be made 
via email to Sam Williams, swilliams@lassennews.com.

Please put Home for the Holidays in the subject
line. Or you can drop off or mail to any of

our offices below.

Lassen County Times
100 Grand Avenue, Susanville • 257-5321

Chester Progressive
135 Main Street, Chester • 258-3115

Westwood PinePress
PO Box 790, Westwood • 258-3115

POLICE BEAT

Trevor Ian Rothchild, 18,
of  Ohio, died in a head-on
collision with a big rig truck
on Highway 36 about 2:30
p.m. Saturday, Sept. 14,
according to a statement
from the California Highway 

According to the CHP, an
officer traveling eastbound
on Highway 36 observed
Rothchild’s 2014 KIA Forte
traveling westbound east of
County Road A-1 at a high
rate of  speed. 

The officer made a U-turn
in order to initiate a traffic
stop.

According to the
statement, “The driver of
the KIA appeared to
accelerate” and continue

eastbound on Highway 36.
Brian K. Rochon, 51, of

Shasta Lake, California, was
driving a 2015 Peterbilt
tractor/trailer eastbound on
Highway 36 near Phil Dow
Road when he “observed the
KIA coming toward him at a
high rate of  speed. 

The KIA appeared to lose
control, cross over into the
eastbound lane and struck
the tractor-trailer head on.”

Travelers reported
Highway 36 was closed for
several hours due to the
crash. 

According to the
statement, the collision
remains under investigation.

High-speed crash
kills Ohio teen
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2019 Picon Open

Thank You!

The Susanville Basque Club would like to thank the following hole sponsors,
donors and volunteers for this year’s...

• Ace Hardware
• Town & Country Real Estate -

Hole Sponsor
• Susanville Auto Center -

Hole Sponsor
• RSJ Design & Construction -

Hole Sponsor

• Idaho Grocery & Butcher Shop
• J.T. Bar & Dining Room,

Gardnerville, NV
• Zubillaga & Goni Families
• Susanville Supermarket
• Gold Run Cabinet & Door -

Hole Sponsor

• Jackson’s Service Center -
Hole Sponsor

• Elise’s Barber Shop
• Urionaguena Family
• Greg Sella

We would also like to extend a special thank you to Randy at the Diamond Mountain Golf
Course, to all the golfers who participated in the tournament and to all the golfers who were
unable to participate but were generous in loaning the tournament the use of their golf carts.

FS-59 Confined Space Awareness - 8.5 hours

lecture w/Instructor R. Brown – 

Friday, October 18, 2019, 8 am – 5 pm

This course is a California State Fire Marshal
approved Fire Science course and will introduce

fire service personnel to the codes that impact
operations within confined spaces, the

hazards of confined spaces, equipment and
procedures required to deal with a confined
space rescue safely and legally, basic
operational positions and their
responsibilities as set forth in CAL-OSHA.

Upon successful completion the student will
receive CSFM Confined Rescue Awareness

Certificate.  A $20.00 State Fire Marshal Certificate Fee
applies to this course.  Course materials included.

FS-57 M1053: Vehicle Extrication

w/Instructor R. Brown – Saturday, November 16-18, 2019,

8:00 am – 5:50 pm. LCC Campus (12 hours lecture/

15 hours lab = 27 Total Instruction Hours - 1.0 Unit)

This course provides students with hands-on experience in
the Procedures utilized during an automobile extrication
incident. This course may be taken as needed due to
evolving extrication methods, various vehicle technological

changes, and new modern tools used in the various rescue plans as well as victim care
requirements. For students seeking a California State Fire Marshal’s Office course
completion certification, there is a supplemental $20.00 State Fire Marshal fee which must
be paid to the instructor on the first day of class. This fee is not collected during the
registration process. Contact the instructor for additional details:
Rhbrown@lassencollege.edu.

FS-4 - Fire Protection Equipment  w/Instructor D. Weaver – October 14, 2019 –

December 11, 2019 MW, 6:00 pm – 8:50 pm

This course provides an introduction to the design and operation of fire detection and alarm
systems, heat and smoke control systems, special protection and sprinkler systems, water
supply for fire protection and portable fire extinguishers.

FS-5 - Fire Orientation and Organization w/Instructor M. Rivas – October 15, 2019 –

December 12, 2019, TTH, 2:00 pm – 4:50 pm

This course provides an overview to fire protection and emergency services; information on
career opportunities in fire protection and related fields; culture and history of emergency
services.

Interested students may register online at the LCC Website:

www.lassencollege.edu
or contact the Lassen Community College Fire Technology Program

at 530.251.8829.

www.lassencollege.edu
478-200 Hwy. 139, Susanville, CA 96130

530-257-6181

Lassen Community College
Start Here, Succeed Anywhere!

Parents and caregivers
have a responsibility to keep
kids safe when traveling in
vehicles. 

Although the data is
preliminary, according to
the Statewide Traffic
Records System, between
2016 and 2018, a child under
the age of  13 was involved in
a crash every 11.4 minutes
in California. 

More than 200 children
were killed in those
collisions.

Many times, injuries and
deaths can be prevented by
proper use of  car seats,
boosters, and seat belts. 

To help keep kids safe, the
California Highway Patrol
is joining its traffic safety
partners throughout the
state for Child Passenger
Safety Week, which began
Sept. 15 and ended Sept. 21
with National Seat Check
Saturday.

“Using a child safety seat
is the best way to protect
kids inside your vehicle,”
said CHP Commissioner
Warren Stanley. “Every CHP
office has personnel trained
to assist you and make
certain that you are using
the right car seat and it is
installed correctly. Make an
appointment with one of  our
car seat technicians today.”

State law requires that all
children under the age of  2,

weighing under 40 pounds
and under 40 inches tall, to
ride in a rear-facing car seat. 

All children under the age
of  8 must ride in the back
seat in an age-appropriate
safety seat. Safety experts
recommend that all children
ride in 
the back seat until the age of
13. 

For more information
about child passenger safety,
visit chp.ca.gov/Programs-
Services/Programs/Child-Sa
fety-Seats.

In a nationwide study, the
National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration found
that two out of  three car
seats are misused. 

That misuse, or lack of
use, can result in serious
injury or death. 

Throughout Child
Passenger Safety Week, CHP
Child Passenger Safety
technicians will provide
safety seat inspections,
education, and hands-on
training for parents and
caregivers. 

Free inspections by CPS
technicians are also
available year-round, by
appointment, at any CHP
Area office.

The mission of  the CHP is
to provide the highest level
of  safety, service and
security.

CHP reminds motorists
they can  help ‘secure’
a child’s future

Terry Stanton
News and Experts
Special to the Times

Studies show most
Americans aren’t saving
enough for retirement. A
recently-released World
Economic Forum report
warned that most retirees
risk running out of  money
as much as a decade before
death.

And the anxiety of  being
ill-prepared for the golden
years can grow when
portfolios do not, leading
some advisors to
recommend over-weighting
stocks to provide the
impetus for long-term
growth.

Retirement planner
Nahum Daniels thinks the
risk-reward trade-off  of
investing a retirement nest
egg in stocks and bonds
can result in even more
worry. And, given a bad
sequence of  returns —
coupled with the fact that
people are living longer
than in previous
generations — many
retirees could run out of
money faster.

“Psychologically, we’ve
grown confused about the
financial dynamics of
retirement,” says Daniels,
author of  Retire Reset!:

What You Need to Know
and Your Financial
Advisor May Not Be
Telling You. 

“Since the early 1990s,
when the 401(k) replaced
the defined benefit plan in
corporate America, there’s
been a fundamental shift in
perception. When
retirement was pension-
based, planning was about
guaranteed income and the
employer had to keep the
promises it made. Today,
participants in 401(k) plans
have to know about stocks,
bonds and ‘balanced
portfolio’ management
because they’re responsible
for their own unpredictable
outcomes.

“Ironically, centering a
retirement portfolio on
Wall Street’s securities-
driven risk/return tradeoff
may actually be a formula
for an even more insecure
retirement. The reason is
the cyclical volatility
inescapable in equity
markets. Nor are bonds
immune from losses: The
Fed’s rate manipulations,
coupled with our nation’s
current $75 trillion debt
overhang, introduces an
abnormally high level of
volatility to bond prices.
The real crisis in

retirement planning is not
just our savings shortfall
but our misguided mindset;
we need a perceptual shift
about what our real goals
are and a tactical reset to
reach them.”

Daniels offers four
principles to reset a
retirement portfolio and
hedge against a market
downturn:

•De-risk. Whether in the
accumulation or spend-
down phase, the retirement
nest egg cannot afford
market losses without
eventually paying out less.
“Insulate your nest egg
from them and guarantee
the outcome when you
can,” Daniels said.  “It’s
unnecessary to resign
yourself  to self-imposed
austerity to accommodate
market volatility.”

•Dedicate. “Size your nest
egg as efficiently as
possible by optimizing the
sustainable yield it can
generate,” Daniels said.
“Work it back from your
income need. For example,
if  your nest egg supports a
withdrawal rate of  5
percent rather than 3
percent, you can achieve
your goal with 67 percent
less capital.”

•Integrate. Daniels said

the latest academic
research favors the
integration of  actuarial
science with investment
expertise in the
construction of  a “stable-
core” retirement portfolio.
“Longevity insurance has a
heightened economic value
in an era of  open-ended life
expectancy,” Daniels said,
“while historically no asset
class beats equities for
long-term growth potential.
Balancing the two is key to
getting the best result and
hard-boiling the nest egg.”

•Evaluate. “Today’s fixed
index annuity lends itself
well as the actuarial
component of  a retirement
nest egg,” Daniels said.
“Anchoring a stable-core
portfolio to it can protect
against market declines
while still participating in
a needed share of  upside
potential.”

“Buying and selling
securities at all the wrong
times can increase the odds
that you run out of
money,” Daniels said.
“Retirement investors need
a form of  protection that
can keep them invested
without costing so much
that it devours their return
in the process.”

Rethinking your retirement investing
to hedge against a market downturn
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GUARANTEED DELIVERY BY THE HOLIDAYS!

Come visit us
and judge our

Employee
Pumpkin

Decorating
Contest!

ENTER TO WIN
a $100 Zaengles
Gift Certificate!

Complimentary
in-home
design!

2800 MAIN ST., SUSANVILLE • 530.257.7788
www.zaengles.com

*Interest will be calculated on your account from the purchase date.
If the purchase balance is not paid in full within 6 months or if you

make a late payment, interest will be charged on the total purchase.

 Main Street Susanville in front of Walmart 
NO INTEREST

WITH PAYMENTS
FOR 6 MONTHS!*

Over 500 styles
and 3000 color

choices!

Let our design staff...
with over 100 years

combines experience
put together the perfect
room, delivered before

the holidays,
guaranteed!

A bicyclist from
Tehachapi, California
suffered major injuries when
a truck struck her bicycle
from behind about 7:55 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 14 on County
Road A-3 east of  Mapes Road.

According to a statement
from the California Highway
Patrol, B. Zuffinetti, 37, was
riding eastbound on A-3 at
an unknown speed on her
1993 Talera mountain bike

when she was struck from
behind by a 1993 Dodge 250
pickup driven by C. Gill, 87,
of  Litchfield.

Gill had dimmed his
headlights due to oncoming
traffic and had not turned on
his high-beams again.

Zuffinetti’s bicycle had a
rear reflector obscured by a
rear equipment rack. The
bicycle did not have any
lighting, and Zuffinetti was

not wearing light-colored
clothing and Gill did not see
her or her bicycle.

The left front of  Gill’s
truck struck the back wheel
of  Zuffinetti’s bicycle.
Zuffinetti suffered a broken
left ankle and abrasions to
both elbows. She was flown
to Renown Medical Center in
Reno, Nevada for treatment
of  her injuries.

Collision injures bicyclist on A-3

Mother Nature delights

A recent autumn storm leaves its signature across the Honey Lake Valley Sept. 19.
Photo by Bob Mahenski
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NEWS and VIEWS
INSIDE SECTION B: OPINION  6B • PERSPECTIVE 7B

In Home Support Services
workers again presented
their desire for a 50 cent an
hour wage increase during
the Lassen County Board of
Supervisors Tuesday, Sept. 17
meeting. 

Speakers, which included
IHSS workers from other
counties and locally and
SEIU 2015 union
representatives, shared their
case for the county to honor a
2018 ruling from a fact
finding hearing that alleged
the county could cover the
annual estimated $17,700
annual increase. 

“In rural counties like
Lassen, the IHSS workers are
the only people who go out
and see these elderly and
disabled folks,” said Clayton
Rapoza, union representative
for SEIU 2015. 

He also discussed IHSS
workers could not strike, due
to the importance of  the
position. 

“Law enforcement and
IHSS workers cannot strike
because their work is so
important and there’s nobody
else to do it that people will
die if  they strike. And yet we
treat this like a minimum
wage job. If  it was a
minimum wage job, it
wouldn’t matter if  they go to
work,” Rapoza continued. 

During the meeting,
providers and the SEUI 2015
were requesting the
supervisors comply with a
January 2018 fact finding
report, which agreed with
the union’s argument for the
50 cent wage, after the county
and union were at an
impasse. 

The county will receive a
roughly $4,000 fine by Oct. 1,
if  the county does not abide
by the fact finding ruling. 

According to the 2018 fact
finding report, the union
sought a 50 cents wage
increase for the IHSS
caregivers, raising the hourly
payment from $11 to $11.50;
At the same time, the county
proposed a 10 cents wage
increase for the duration of
the contract. 

The neutral fact finder
recommended a wage
supplement of  50 cents an
hour.

“This recommendation
attempts to balance the needs
of  the county, the public, and
the employees, based on the
criteria listed in the statute.
While the union has made a
reasonable argument that the
current wage of  their
members is on the low end of
the wage spectrum

(minimum wage), it is also
true that this county has
limited resources for ‘urgent
needs.’ While the union has
presented evidence that the
county can afford their
proposal to adopt the 50
cents, it has not presented
sufficient evidence of  a
recruitment and retention
problem that would
necessitate the adoption of
their wage proposal if  this
were the main consideration.
However, reviewing the
budgetary and financial data
along with the working
conditions of  IHSS workers,
the providers received no
wage increases from the
County or any benefits or
allowance for vehicle
maintenance/ gas, to their
financial detriment,” the fact
finding report from the third-
party mediator read. 

“Lassen County has the
ability to pay a 50 cents wage
increase, but certainly not
enough revenue to cover the
IHSS program cost, the
remaining services and the
critical vacant positions. The
Union has persuaded me that
IHSS caregivers do not make
an adequate living to cover
everyday expenses and that
the wage supplement would
increase their standard of
living, while only costing the
county a minimum
increase,” it continued.

During the Tuesday
meeting, SEIU and IHSS
speakers told the board it
would be better to pay the
workers than pay the fine for
not complying, and
commented on the county’s
alleged funds expended for
lawyers during the
bargaining. 

Additionally, IHSS workers
explained their jobs during
the public comment portion
of  the meeting, both before
closed session and again
following time certain
agenda items a few hours
later. 

One speaker noted the time
constraints of  taking care of
her daughter who needed
constant attention. Having to
be able to drop what ever she
was doing to respond to her
daughter limited her ability
to get another job. 

Others discussed workers
fear of  asking for more hours
and made appeals to the
board wondering the type of
care they’d want for their
own family members. 

The supervisors did not
have to make comments as
they matter happened during
public comment. 

Home workers
continue to
press county for
wage increase 

Former residents perform at LCC
Rodeo Banquet/Fundraiser 

Lassen Community College hosts the LCC Rodeo Friday, Sept. 27 and Saturday, Sept. 28 at the Lassen County Fairgrounds. A
Rodeo Banquet/Fundraiser begins at 7:30 p.m. Saturday, featuring country band Huckleberry Road, a group that includes
former Susanville residents Anthony Vairetta, left, and Robert Clark. For more information, call 251-8845. Photo submitted

Think a few late credit card payments aren’t a big deal?
Think again. The repercussions can be widespread,
negatively impacting your financial goals and preventing you
from securing future credit or loans.

“It’s easy to get caught up in the hustle and bustle of  life, or
to become overwhelmed with the state of  your finances.
Whatever the reason, it’s important to understand the
implications of  missing payments,” said Michael Sullivan, a
personal financial consultant with Take Charge America, a
national nonprofit credit counseling and debt management
agency. 

Sullivan notes that late credit card payments can have both
small and hefty consequences: You can be charged a late fee.
According to federal law, you can be charged a fee up to $28
for the first offense and up to $39 if  you’re late a second time
within six months.

Your interest rate can spike. If  your payment is more than
60 days past due, your credit card company can assess a
penalty interest rate. While your typical credit card interest
rates hover between 14 percent and 27 percent, penalty APRs
can easily exceed 30 percent and stick around for six months.

Your credit score can drop. Payment history makes up a
large portion of  your credit score. Once your payment is 30
days past due, it’s reported to the credit bureaus and can
bring down your credit score.

Your rewards points can be frozen. If  you have a rewards
card offering airline mileage or cash back, those points can be
frozen until your bill is paid in full, or you may lose the points
gained during the unpaid billing cycle.

Your credit limit may be lowered. After 90 days of  missing
payments, your credit card issuer can lower your credit limit,
which may impact your ability to access money in an
emergency.

Consequences of late credit card payments
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Feather Publishing has
free Obituaries and Paid
Life Tributes. Paid Life
Tributes start at $80 and
may include a photo for an
additional $10.

For more information or
to arrange for these
notices, contact our office
during business hours or e-
mail
lctimes@lassennews.com,
subject obit.

HOW TO
WRITE A

LIFE
TRIBUTE

CELEBRATE A LIFE LIVED

With over 25 years experience, Greg Marr and Associates have been a part of
your family when youʼve needed them most. Find out how you can celebrate
the life of your loved one with gentle guidance and individual touch. Serving
Plumas, Sierra and Lassen counties, Manni Funeral Home arranges home
appointments if you are unable to travel.

CAL-FD 158 - CR 300 WWW.MANNIFUNERALHOME.COM 530-832-4673

MANNI FUNERAL HOME
AND EVERGREEN CREMATORY

• Probate
• Bankruptcy
• Business Law

• Estate Planning
• Family Law
• Trust Administration

530-257-4300
1740 Main Street • Susanville

Klamath Memorial Headstones &
Cemetery Supplies

Mobile Service - “We’ll come to you”

Noah & Rachelle
Miller

Headstones • Monuments
Engraving • Granite or

Concrete Coping & Borders
Free Installation • Available 7 Days, 8am - 8pm

530-310-1928
miller.noahr53@yahoo.com

Joseph John LoBuglio

Joseph John LoBuglio was
born at home in Manhattan
Borough, New York City, on
Feb. 25, 1925. Joe was the
third of  six children born to
John and Pauline LoBuglio.
The family lived in a third
floor apartment of  a
tenement building with a
bathroom down the hall.
When he was about 7, they
moved to Brooklyn Borough.
He often reminisced about
playing in the streets, as
there were very few cars, and
about hitching rides on the
back of  the horse-drawn
delivery wagons.

In 1936 the family moved to
California. While his mother
and the younger kids made
the trip by train, Joe, his
father, and his older brother,
Vincent drove out via Route
66 in the family’s 1931 Chevy.
He always felt that trip was a
great adventure.

After the bombing of  Pearl
Harbor, Joe decided to enlist
in the Navy and entered
active duty on March 30,
1942, before graduating from
high school. After basic
training he was sent to radio
school in Madison,
Wisconsin and spent the next
three years as an aviation
radioman, second class. He
serviced radio equipment on
various aircraft and served
as radioman for PBY flight
crew. His first duty station
was Reykjavik, Iceland, then
the Navy Air Base in Lake
City, Florida, and finally
Guam, where he flew with
his most distinguished
passenger, Admiral Gunter. 

On Dec. 23, 1945 Joe was
honorably discharged from
the Navy. On Aug. 1, 1947 he
reported to the Los Angeles
Police Department training
facility. He served 20 years
with the L.A.P.D. working as
a radio car patrol officer in
Watts, the Harbor Division,
San Pedro and Wilmington,
and as a foot patrol officer in
the Beacon Street area. 

Joe married Cherie Camp
in 1947, and they were
blessed with three children,
Joseph, Margaret and
Darlene. The couple
divorced, and Joe married a
second time in 1957 to
Rudecinda (Cindy) Lawrence.
They had one daughter,
Nicole. 

On Aug. 1, 1967 Joe retired

from the L.A.P.D. and moved
his family to Janesville. He
built a house and then
started another career, this
time as a correctional officer
at the California Correctional
Center near Susanville. He
retired from C.C.C. in 1982
and was finally able to enjoy
retirement. 

Of  the many achievements
that Joe had during his
lifetime, the ones that
brought him the most joy
were his children and
grandchildren.

Joe passed away peacefully
Sept. 5, 2019, at the age of  94,
with family and friends by
his side. He is preceded in
death by his parents, John
and Pauline; his wife,
Rudecinda (Cindy); his
siblings Carol, Vincent,
Pauline, John, and
Josephine; his son, Joseph
Sumner LoBuglio; daughter,
Darlene LoBuglio Drissel;
and grandson, Joseph (Max)
Dandois. He is survived by
his daughters, Margaret
LoBuglio Gage and Nicole
LoBuglio Dandois (James);
grandchildren, Christy
LoBuglio-Fragkias
(Dimitrios), Anthony
LoBuglio, Joseph Nicholas
LoBuglio (Karie), and
Williams Dandois; eight
great-grandchildren, two
great-great grandchildren;
and numerous nieces and
nephews. 

Graveside services will be
held at 11 a.m. on Saturday,
Sept. 28. at the Janesville
Cemetery. In lieu of  flowers,
please consider a donation to
the Los Angeles Police Relief
Association, the VFW, or the
Salvation Army in his name. 

Michael “Mike” 
James Foley

Michael “Mike” James
Foley, 61, died Monday, Sept.
9, 2019 in Susanville,
California. Mike was born
Sept. 16, 1957 in Butte,
Montana to Tim and Donna
Foley. He was the youngest of
four siblings. 

Mike loved everything
outdoors, especially camping,
hunting, and fishing. In his
younger years, Mike enjoyed
playing baseball. He was a
star pitcher at Lassen High
School and Lassen
Community College. He
taught his passion for the
game to his three kids. 

Mike is survived by his
son, Jason and wife Kristen,
of  Redding, California;
daughter, Sarah and husband
Brett, of  Dallas, Texas; his
daughter, Nicole and husband
Alex, of  Fountain Valley,
California; his brothers, Tim,
Frank and Al, of  Susanville,
California; and his nine
(almost 10) grandchildren. He
is preceded in death by his
father, Tim; and mother,
Donna.

Services will be held at 11
a.m. Thursday, Sept. 19. at
Sacred Heart Catholic
Church. Reception to follow
at Monsignor Moran Hall.

VITAL STATISTICS

Renato A. “Mo” Moretto 

Renato was born on Sept.
12, 1939, in Susanville,
California. to Angelo and
Maria Moretto.  His parents
were born and raised in Italy
making “Mo” a first-
generation Italian-American.
“Mo” was extremely proud of
his Italian heritage and a
dedicated American. 

Preceding him in death are
his parents, Angelo and
Maria Moretto and his two
daughters, Gia Marie Moretto
and Dawn Lanice Moretto. 

Surviving Mo is his wife of
41 years, Reann Moretto;
children, Angela (Bruce)
Raabe, of  Henderson,
Nevada, Robert (Kyong)
Moretto, of  Albuquerque,
New Mexico;  along with
their children, Dominique
(Brandon) Stoker, of
Colorado, Tateyana Raabe, of
Henderson, Nevada, Justin
(Tiffany) Crum, of  Roswell,
New Mexico, Vittorio U.S.
Army, stationed in Tacoma,
Washington, Gia Reann,
Hauna, and Maria Moretto,
all of  Albuquerque, New
Mexico; great-grandchildren,
Ryder, Mason, Bella, Lennox
Stoker, Daijah Mahy (Crum)
and Aurora Crum; and
beloved little sister, Leona
(Ray) Wright of  Las Vegas,
Nevada. 

Mo was a dedicated
Catholic and a member of
Sacred Heart Catholic
Church of  Susanville,
California, and St. Peter’s
Catholic Church of  Roswell,
New Mexico. He was an altar
boy for several years, and he
was confirmed into the
Catholic Church by Pope Pius
XII in Rome, Italy.  Though
his mother wanted him to

become a priest, Mo had
other ideas. 

He joined the U.S. Air Force
and was stationed at F.E.
Warren Air Force Base in
Cheyenne, Wyoming.  Mo was
an Air Policeman, during the
Cuban Missile Crisis of  1962,
in which he was assigned to
assist in guarding nuclear
missile silos.  After his
honorable discharge, he
returned to Susanville and
began working for the
Department of  Defense,
Sierra Army Depot as Chief
Security Specialist, retiring
in 1986.   

Mo was an outdoorsman
since his youth and loved
communing with nature. He
was an avid hunter,
fisherman and proudly kept
his family freezer stocked. A
very talented artist, he
enjoyed painting scenic
pictures, later he created
hand-carved and hand-
painted delicate wooden
birds, ducks, fish, raccoons
and wolves.  He enjoyed
watching his 49ers playing
and NASCAR racing. 

Mo was a quiet and gentle
man who loved his family
completely. Never one to back

away from changing a diaper,
feed a baby or cook for his
family.  He blessed us with
his courage, love and support.  

Prayer of  Saint Francis

Lord, make me an
instrument of  Your peace.

Where there is hatred, let me
sow love; where there is

injury, pardon;
where there is doubt, faith;

where there is despair, hope;
where there is darkness,

light; where there is sadness,
joy.

O, Divine Master, grant that I
may not so much

seek to be consoled as to
console; to be understood as

to understand;
to be loved as to love; for it is

in giving that we receive;
it is in pardoning that we are

pardoned;
it is in dying that we are born

again to eternal life.

Please take a moment and
share a kind thought or
memory with Mo’s family at
andersonbethany.com.

Mo’s tribute was written in
his honor by his family.

California Governor Gavin
Newsom recently announced
the selection of  the first two
contracts for the Wildfire
Innovation Sprint, which
were the result of
an executive order signed by
the Governor on his first full
day in office, Jan. 8, 2019.
Under the executive order,
the Newsom Administration
issued a Request for
Innovative Ideas to
modernize the way the state
contracts for acquisition and
development of  technology
systems, with the goal of
getting cutting-edge
firefighting technology in the
hands of  emergency
responders by next fire
season.

“This new procurement
process leverages one of  the
things California does best,
which is embracing
innovation and technology to
address some of  the most
unprecedented challenges
California is facing,” said
Newsom. “The use of
innovative and
groundbreaking technology
to bolster response to
wildfires will help our
firefighters and first
responders tremendously,
and if  we can predict the
patterns of  a fire, we will be
able to save lives and
property.” 

The California Department
of  Forestry and Fire

Protection, the California
Department of  Technology
and the Department of
General Services
collaborated with experts
and government leaders to
develop a problem statement
to address wildfire
management, focusing on
detection, prediction and
notification. 

Out of  131 proposals, two
innovators were selected to
conduct what is known as a
“Proof  of  Concept,” which is
a working model that will be
initially tested on a small
scale in the field. Ten
additional applicants were
invited to become part of  an
innovator pool for future
consideration.

The first two contracts
were awarded to Technosylva
Inc. and Northrop Grumman
Systems Corporation.

Technosylva will receive
$383,000 to develop a
prototype that predicts the
path of  a wildfire in real-
time using an advanced
cloud-based modeling
subscription service and
considers the vegetation,
current and predicted
weather, and topography. 

It is the goal that this Proof
of  Concept will help decision
makers determine the
probable path of  fire spread
to allow for early
notifications to emergency
decision makers for purposes
of  emergency notifications,
evacuations, and public
updates. 

In addition, decision
makers can consider
potential fire spread to order
and place additional
emergency response
resources. 

This project will
encompass four primary
locations, including
Monterey, Butte, San Luis
Obispo and Napa counties.
Oversight locations will be
based in Redding and
Riverside.

Northrop Grumman’s
contract for $1.6 million will
entail the creation of  an
early wildfire ignition
detection system based on
remote sensors in the sky
that interfaces directly with
local computer aided
dispatch systems, so
appropriate resources can be

dispatched in real-time. 
The goal of  the Proof  of

Concept is to obtain new
wildfire detections as
quickly, if  not quicker, than a
9-1-1 caller reporting a new
emergency. This project also
covers the same four primary
locations of  Monterey, Butte,
San Luis Obispo, and Napa
counties, and will have the
potential to expand to a total
of  23 locations statewide.

Both contracts run
through Dec. 31. At that time,
Cal Fire will determine if
the projects will be amplified
statewide.

Since his first day in office,
Newsom has taken swift
action to advance disaster
mitigation, preparedness and
response, and support state
and local recovery from
recent catastrophic wildfire
events, which includes:

•Investing nearly $1 billion
in 2019 budget in funding for
emergency preparedness and
response.

•Accelerating
implementation of  the 35
priority fuel reduction
projects identified in the
Community Wildfire
Prevention and
Mitigation Report to protect
over 200 of  California’s most
at-risk communities.

•Redirecting up to 100
California National Guard
personnel to create fuel
reduction and fire
suppression crews, and
undertake priority projects.

•Launching the California
for All Emergency
Preparedness Campaign, a
joint initiative between Cal
Volunteers and Cal OES, to
connect vulnerable
populations with culturally
and linguistically competent
support and bolster
resiliency. The $50 million
campaign is supporting the
dispatch of  expert disaster
teams to key regions and the
development of  targeted
public awareness and
outreach campaigns.

•Providing funding from
the California Disaster
Assistance Act and Disaster
Response-Emergency
Operations Account to
support critical disaster
relief  and recovery
activities.

•Publishing the Alert and

Warning Guidelines ahead of
schedule to help local
governments develop robust
and effective alert and
warning programs.

•Securing delegation of
authority from the Secretary
of  Defense to fly the
California National Guard’s
infrared-equipped Unmanned
Aerial Systems in support of
Cal Fire missions throughout
2019.

•Partnering with the
federal government to secure
the California National
Guard’s access to satellite-
based wildfire detection
technology.

•A Request for Proposal
has been awarded to begin
overdue modernization of
California’s 9-1-1 system.

•Working with California’s
congressional delegation to
secure the state’s eligibility
for $12.6 billion in federal
funding for disaster relief.

•An executive order signed
on July 31 authorizing the
surge of  almost 400 seasonal
firefighters to Cal Fire this
year.

Governor Newsom announces two innovative
contracts for wildfire prevention and response

High school seniors
planning to attend college or
technical school next fall
should fill out the Free
Application for Federal
Student Aid, also called the
FAFSA, as soon as possible
beginning Oct. 1, according
to KHEAA.

The information on the
FAFSA determines if
students qualify for federal
grants and student loans. It
is also required to apply for
state grants and
scholarships. In addition,
many colleges use the
information to award their
own grants and scholarships.

The FAFSA asks for
information about income,
assets and expenses. A
formula set by Congress
determines eligibility for
federal and state aid. 

If  the student is considered
a dependent under federal
guidelines, both the student
and parents must provide
financial information.
Nearly all students going
directly to college from high
school are considered
dependent.

Some student aid programs
have limited money and
provide funds on a first-
come, first-served basis, so it
is important to submit the
FAFSA as soon as possible.

Even if  they don’t think
they’ll qualify for financial
aid, students should submit
the FAFSA. 

Financial aid
tip of the
month
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TOPSOIL
Triple Mix Soil

• Topsoil, Compost & Manure......12 yards, delivered* $375
• Manure Only..............................12 yards, delivered* $375

— Screened and Processed —

SAND & GRAVEL AVAILABLE

Call (530) 257-4506
*Susanville area, call for outlying areas.

GENERATORS
Your local factory-trained

Generac
Service/Retailer/Installer

• Locally Owned and
Operated

• Affordable Electrical Service
• Installation
• Repair and Service
• Reliable, Trusted and

Professional

CALL
US

It’s a good idea to have a professional service your generator once 
a year. Let Universal Electric be the one to guarantee your
generator is working properly when the utility power fails.

We also offer solar!

530.816.0685 • Chester/Lake Almanor
CA LIC #840585

before your power goes out!
Order your GENERAC for public safety power shutoffs!

�
Child Support Services offers a professional,

approachable “middle ground” for parents/ 

customers to get informed and ultimately transform

a challenging situation into a path forward.

Getting child support can be confusing and complex,

but we are here to help.

• We are here to provide information and help you

with the paperwork.

• We know the process is complex and we can help

answer your questions.

• Child Support Services works with you to help

turn your challenging situation into a path

forward, and provide you with peace of mind.

The Family Law Facilitator is available for

on-site meetings at

2950 Riverside Drive, Suite 104
in Susanville

Use the Easy Payment Kiosk in our lobby.

www.facebook.com/Lassen DCSS

530-251-2635

Lassen County Department of
Child Support Services

For more information, call Regina at

Visit our website at
www.lassencounty.org

or email us at lccss@lassen.cse.ca.gov

Lassen Aurora  Network seeks petition signers
Lassen Aurora Network, a

nonprofit organization that
has provided services to
address mental health issues
for Lassen County residents
is asking the community to
sign a petition supporting
the organization.

Kam Vento, LAN’s
executive director, launched
this petition drive last week
after the Lassen County
Board of  Supervisors
reduced the organization’s
budget, a cut they may force
the organization to close its
doors.

According to a statement
regarding the petition drive,
LAN has been serving the
community for more than 15
years providing peer
support, group activities and
a safe place for residents to
visit. LAN provides a safe
zone for people to address
crisis resolution, gain
emotional support, process
suicidal thoughts, loneliness
or any other issue they may
be struggling with. 

LAN is designed to be the
middle ground between
behavioral health and
hospitals.

There is significant
competition for funds to
address issues of  mental
illness. 

According to the
statement, “Our main
funding source is the Mental
Health Service Act. Lassen
County currently does not

have a Mental Health
Services Act Coordinator.
The MHSAC is the bridge
between the community and
Behavioral Heath Services
and is paid for by the MHSA. 

“We have asked that the
LCBHS hire a MHSAC like
many other counties do. The
requests have been made at
stakeholder meetings,
advisory committee meetings
and public forums.”

Residents are asked to add
their voices to convince our
county that a dedicated
person to handle MHSA
funds and liaison with
community based
organizations providing
MHSA qualifying services to
determine needs and best
distribution of  funds with
community input.

“Every year our program
struggles with the year-to-
year transition during
contract periods and has for
15 years,” according to the
statement. “A commitment to
needed services and a
seamless transition would
greatly improve service
delivery. A number of  times
LAN has had to close at the
end of  the contract period
because funds to continue
were unavailable. Also it is
60 days or more until a new
contract is available. This
has been the case for 15
years.

“At a recent Lassen County
Board of  Supervisors

meeting during the budget
approval session the LCBHS
proposed a contract for LAN
that represents a $96,000
reduction for the 2020 funds
requested for LAN
operations and services. This
would result in our program
closing, as our funding is
dependent on MHSA.”

LAN believes better
planning throughout a three-
year cycle would result in a
better allocation of
resources, and this is the job
of  the MHSAC.

LAN recently provided our
the board of  supervisors

with the documentation of
services it provided during
the last contract period, and
it asks the community to
“sign our petition to ask the
county to hire a MHSAC so
we can strategize better
allocation of  funds and avoid
(a) catastrophic reduction in
services. Many community
members are aware of  what
we do and its importance.
Join their voices and sign
this petition in support of
(the) Lassen Aurora
Network.”

Veterans of Foreign Wars support local groups

The Veterans of Foreign Wars, William Davidson Post No. 2381, presented some funds to county
groups. Here, the Lassen High School Cadet Corps received a donation of $538. Post Commander
Donald Moose, left, presents the check to Cadet Commander Rachel Vincent. Also present were
First Sgt. Gabe Turner and S5 Katrina Davenport. VFW members present included Anthony Larez,
back left, Michael Alvin, Nick Padilla, Lola Ramey, center left, Ron Wood, and Phil Shipko, center. 

The Lassen High School cheerleaders receive a donation from The Veterans of Foreign Wars,
William Davidson Post No. 2381, Sept. 12. Post Commander Donald Moose, left, presents the
check to cheerleader Jocelyn Lewis and captain Charity Richards.  Photos by Makenzie Davis 

The Veterans of Foreign Wars, William Davidson Post No. 2381, supports Boy Scouts Troop 405
with a $421 donation. Post Commander Donald Moose, left, presents the check to Shari Erwin and
Boy Scout Matthew Erwin Sept. 12. VFW members present include Lola Ramey, back, second from
left, Michael Alvin, Ron Wood, Nick Padilla and Phil Shipko, center. 

The Veterans of Foreign Wars, William Davidson Post No. 2381, present the Lassen High School
drill team with $306 Thursday, Sept. 12. Post Commander Donald Moose, left, presents the check
to coach Shelley Bennett. The Susanville Police Department Explorers, not pictured, were also
presented with a $107 donation. 
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CERTIFIED TECHNICIANS

Kurt’s Works
251-2832
2400 Main Street • Susanville 

(After market warranties accepted)

Complete Line of Services on    
Imports, Domestics, Autos,   

Trucks, ATVs & Motorcy-
clesKURT’S WORKS

 + State of the art security
+ Individually alarmed units
+ Insulated units
+ 50 cameras
+ Paved & gated
+ Keycode entry
= Peace of Mind

SKYLINE
SELF

STORAGE

257-3499 Keith Beall, Owner
2117 Main St., Susanville • 257-5432

• Custom Exhaust
Systems

• Differential Repair
• Transfer cases
• Foreign & Domestic
• Automatic & Manual

Transmissions
Longest warranties and
lowest prices guaran-

teed!

Rock Walls
Driveways and Roads

Building Pads

Pee Wee
Enterprises

257-4644
Established 1972
CA Lic. #859334

“Making friends by accident”

1.800.936.3339
530.345.2424

Serving Lassen County

AFFORDABLE KITCHEN UPDATES

1 Day Wood Reconditioning
Cabinet Refacing and Redooring

New Cabinets and More

Inside Sears Hometown Store

911 Main St., Susanville • 257-5171
FREE ESTIMATES!

Local Family Owned & Operated
530-257-4867

2995 Johnstonville Rd., Susanville
We also offer:

Diesel Performance & Repair

Truck, Jeep & SUV Accessories • Wheel & Tire Packages

Complete
repair of all
drivetrain
systems

including
transmissions (automatic and

standard), transfer cases, clutches
and differentials. Complete

automotive repair.

Call Rod’s Transmission for all your automotive needs!

257-3209 • 472-675 Johnstonville Road

Complete Auto Collision Repair
Sheet Metal • Glass • Insurance Repair

Committed to Quality Since 1980

257-5358 
704-960 Dioro Lane
Susanville, CA 96130

Gino Callegari

Owner

www.ginosautobody@frontiernet.net

2120 Main St., Susanville • 257-2194
OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY  7am - 7pm

UNLEASH
the full potential

of your business...
Put yourself in this spot!

257-5321
Call us today!

“Auto repair by people who care.”

251-5200
4175 Johnstonville Rd., Susanville

Wanna
increase

your
business?

Advertising is the KEY
Call us at 257-5321

Add value to your home!

• Free 
Quotes

• Emergency
Appts.

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL

PAINTING

—Specializing in Painting—

JOHNNY’S PAINTING 
530.257.9886 • 530.249.7757

Business License #22117

Russell’s Window Cleaning

“No window is too tall or too small...we do them all.”

RESIDENTIAL and COMMERCIAL
CUSTOM SCREENS MADE

— Serving Lassen & Plumas Counties since 1987 —

530.257.2985 Lic. #20882 & Insured

If you’d like to see your business featured on this page, call Laura, Teresa or Theresa at 257-5321.

...not to
advertise

here!

You’d be
NUTS

257-5321

You’ll be
SURPRISED

at who’ll see
your ad here!

Call one of our
advertising reps today!               

257-5321

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

Pine St. Plumbing
257-1090

Chuck Swetland, Owner

10% Labor Discount for
Seniors and Veterans

Residential & Commercial Plumbing
Contractor Since 1976 • CA Lic #608900

Serving Lassen & Plumas Counties

FISHING
for new

BUSINESS?
YOUR AD COULD BE HERE!

Call 257-5321 

SUSANVILLE TRANSMISSION owners
Keith and Trish Beall wish to inform the
community that besides muffler and
custom exhaust systems we do 
differential repair, transfer cases, 
automatic and manual transmissions
for foreign and domestic vehicles. For
quick service, call 257-5432 or stop by
the shop at 2117 Main Street 
in Susanville.
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Coming Soon!Coming Soon!
I N T R O D U C I N G

TurboCourt

Apply for child support services or request modification of
a court order, andcomplete documents online.

No internet? No problem!
Secure internet access and workstation available at your

Lassen County Child Support Office.

Check out the website:

turbocourt.com
FAST, EASY & SECURE

For more information, call Regina at

530-251-2635

Lassen County Department
of Child Support Services
2950 Riverside Drive, Suite 104

Susanville, CA 96130

Get assistance with forms and filing for:
FAMILY COURT • CIVIL COURT

SMALL CLAIMS • DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

California
Emergency

Foodlink Food
Distributions of

TEFAP
Commodities for

Lassen and Modoc
Counties

SEPTEMBER & OCTOBER 2019
California Emergency Foodlink, under the direction of the Food Distribution Unit of the
California State Department of Social Services, will distribute USDA foods free to those
who qualify at sites throughout the counties to recipients formally served by the Lassen
County Council on Aging with the assistance of the dedicated volunteer established
food distribution network in Lassen / Modoc counties.

FOOD BOXES WILL BE DISTRIBUTED AT THE
FOLLOWING SITES:

September 26, 2019 & October 24, 2019
11:00 AM Bieber at the Resource Center
11:00 AM Lookout at the Fire Hall
12:00 PM Adin at the Community Center
2:00 PM Alturas at TEACH

October 10, 2019
8:00 AM Westwood at the Westwood Community Center
9:30 AM Susanville at the Monsignor Moran Hall
10:00 AM Janesville at the Fire Hall
3:30 PM Milford at the Community Center

October 14, 2019
12:30 PM Herlong at the Fort Sage Family Resource Center

October 18, 2019
8:30 AM: Doyle at the Doyle Senior Center

For more information call California 
Emergency Foodlink

1.800.283.9000 or 916.387.9000
5800 Foodlink St., Sacramento, CA 95828 • info@cafoodlink.org

In accordance with Federal civil rights law and U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) civil rights regulations and policies, the
USDA, its Agencies, offices, and employees, and institutions participating in or administering USDA programs are prohibited
from discriminating based on race, color, national origin, sex, disability, age, or reprisal or retaliation for prior civil rights activity
in any program or activity conducted or funded by USDA.

California’s 2019-2020
general tree squirrel season
will be open from Saturday,
Sept. 14, 2019 through
Sunday, Jan. 26, 2020. Tree
squirrels may be taken only
in the open zone during the
open season, from between
one half  hour before sunrise
to one half  hour after
sunset. A map of  the state’s
tree squirrel hunt zones can
be found on the California
Department of  Fish and
Wildlife website, along with
the full tree squirrel
regulations.

Four types of  tree
squirrels are game species
in California. The Western
gray squirrel and the
Douglas squirrel are both

native to California while
the Eastern fox squirrel and
the Eastern gray squirrel
are introduced and not
native to the state. These
tree squirrels can be hunted
in the open zone during the
open season under authority
of  a hunting license in
California. 

No other validations are
required.

A fifth species of  tree
squirrel, the Northern
Flying Squirrel, is not a
game species and may not be
taken. 

Flying squirrels are small,
native tree squirrels that are
seldom encountered due to
their nocturnal nature and
preference for mature forest

habitats with complex
canopy structure.

Tree squirrel population
levels fluctuate from year to
year based on prevailing
weather conditions and the
annual production of  nuts,
acorns and seeds for forage.

California received above-
average rainfall during
2018-19, with a particularly
wet spring season. 

“With a return to
favorable weather patterns,
and good acorn production,
there should be ample
opportunities to hunt tree
squirrels this year,” said
Matt Meshriy, an
environmental scientist with
CDFW’s Upland Game
Program.

In recent years,
approximately 10,000 to
15,000 hunters have reported
hunting tree squirrels
annually and their
combined statewide bag has
ranged from 50,000 to 75,000.

National forests provide
some of  the best opportunity
to hunt tree squirrels in
California. Bureau of  Land
Management lands and
CDFW wildlife areas may
also provide opportunity for
squirrel hunting. 

Note that nonlead shot is
now required when taking
any wildlife with a firearm
anywhere in California.
Plan accordingly. For more
information see the CDFW
nonlead ammunition page.

Tree squirrel season open through January

Best of Broadway announces audition dates

Kym Antonucci is the soloist in a song from “Evita” at a previous Best of Broadway show. Mark your calendar: Auditions for
singers and dancers for the 2020 show will be held at the Veterans Memorial Hall from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 26 and
from noon to 4 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 3. The organization also seeks new production team members. For more information, go to
susanvillebestofbroadway.org. File photo

Supervisors consider
cannabis data collection,
financial connections
Makenzie Davis 
News Editor
mdavis@lassennews.com

Given the recently
approved zoning structure,
Title 19 changes and expected
tax revenue, the county is
entertaining the idea to work
with the California Cannabis
Authority for connection to
financial institutions and
data collection. 

“I think it’s probably about
time to join,” County
Administrative Officer
Richard Egan said when
supervisors asked staff ’s
recommendation following a
presentation from the
California Cannabis
Authority during the
Tuesday, Sept. 17 meeting. 

According to Cara
Martinson, Executive
Director for the California
Cannabis Authority, and
senior legislative
representative and federal
affairs manager at the
California State Association
of  Counties, the CCA has two
main functions: providing,
developing and managing
real-time tracing, point of
sale, taxation and
socioeconomic data, and
connecting participating
counties with willing
financial institutions. 

According to a letter from
Martinson to the county, “The
California Cannabis
Authority was established in
beginning of  2018 with the
passage of  a Joint Powers
Agreement by San Luis
Obispo and Monterey
counties … The purpose of
the organization is to develop
and manage a statewide data
platform that will gather,
collect and analyze cannabis
information from a number
of  data sources into one
dynamic resource, to help
local governments ensure
cannabis regulatory
compliance in their
community. CCA supports
local government efforts to

identify and eradicate the
illicit cannabis market and
ensure that licensed
businesses are following all
rules and regulations of  the
state and local governments.”

Currently CCA includes six
counties — San Luis Obispo,
Monterey, Humboldt,
Mendocino, Yolo and Inyo —
with more considering. The
CCA Board of  Directors is
comprised of  a representative
from each member county. In
order to join, the supervisors
would have to pass a
resolution to join the JPA and
adopt the agreement. 

There is a fee structure for
each county based upon gross
receipts within the
jurisdiction. 

Lassen County Treasurer/
Tax Collector Nancy
Cardenas noted joining the
CCA would assist the county
and said it would be good for
the county. 

“The fee is really low, and
we did pass Measure M, and
we should have a seat at this
table,” said Cardenas,
“because, eventually, Measure
M is not going to go away,
cannabis tax isn’t going to go
away, whether it’s legal or
illegal, and any tools we can
get to help us … We need all
of  the data input that we can
get … To me, I think it’s
really important to have a
seat at this table and be able
to have a say in how things
are kind of  brought about,
especially for the smaller,
rural communities, because
we get left out — and if  it’s
just the big counties, then its
not going to work out for us,
either.”

Lassen County Sheriff
Dean Growdon also said there
might be value in considering
joining, and said it was worth
investigating further. 

The supervisors directed
staff  to place the matter on a
future agenda for possible
action. 



A little house called
HOPE on Cottage Sreet

Sigmund Freud once said,
“There is nowhere I can go in
psychiatry that a poet has not
already been.” When we bring
forth what is inside us, it helps
heal us, and finally through hard
work releases us. I was so
touched by the writing of  the
workshop participants at Aurora
Network where I had a Poet and
Writers’ grant to teach creative
writing. Their bravery and
discipline to transform emotions
into something tangible and
enduring was most inspiring. A
small chapbook of  the
participants poems became a
source of  pride for those who
attended the workshops. Clarity
in the writing prompts clarity in
the life.

The director for Health and
Social Services says: “If  we were
to pay for everybody’s
organizational cost, that would
just be another part of  the
county.” One would hope that a
proven record of  clients reached
by Aurora Network, its previous
success with classes in Dietary
Health with a certified
nutritionist who taught at UNR,
Yoga, Creative Writing facilitated
by an instructor who holds a
Master of  Fine Arts in Writing
from Vermont College, Women’s
Tea, Suicide Prevention Support
Group, Veterans Support Group,
Meditation and Walk With Me
etc., would have some influence
in such a decision as severely
cutting the program’s ability to
operate.

While attending one of  those
teas it became clearly evident

that such a peer group aids in
social skills, self-esteem, self-
knowledge and emotional
connectivity. This is all related to
good mental health promotion.
There is a topic at each tea that
promotes self-discovery.

A county that does not have a
wellness center is a county bereft
of  a healthy focus. Many other
counties in the state of
California have peer support
wellness centers. According to a
booklet entitled: “Peer Models
Usage in California Behavioral
Health and Primary Care
Settings,” here are some
examples of  places in the state
that have peer-based programs
for their community: Alameda
County, Amador County, Plumas
County, Glenn County, El Dorado,

Humboldt, Madera County,
Mendocino County, Orange
County, Riverside County and
San Diego County to name a few.

When I drive up Cottage Street
and see the green sign HOPE
near Aurora, I am reminded of
my own journey of  great
difficulty in Canada and eventual
nervous breakdown, or as I call it
a nervous breakthrough. I was a
mother of  three grade school
children and had a husband who
traveled and was gone most of
the time. I didn’t drive. I felt
trapped behind white walls,
wondering about my meaning in
life. It was through a peer
wellness support group that I
found hope and recovery. I went
to school and eventually earned
my MFA at age 40. My story is

the story of  many people.
Please, dear community, help

others to thrive and reach their
goals in life. Clearly, Aurora,
through its petition, which has
been signed by almost 200 people,
is a sign of  HOPE on Cottage
Street. Let’s keep HOPE alive.
You can find the petition at
change.org. Search for Lassen
Aurora Network.

Dianna Henning
Janesville

Lassen Aurora Network
I, Patricia Ferne-Noble Feather,

have been a client, facilitator, and
direjctor for Lassen Aurora
Network since 2005. LAN has
been the largest part of  my self-
wellness recovery.

The drop-in center at LAN,
open from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Monday through Friday, has
saved my life many times over.
LAN cannot survive such an
enormous budget cut that could
and will hurt the community in
great need of  LAN’s services to
us all.

Thank you all for hearing my
voice and considering one life as
priceless.

Thank you all for considering
to restore the county budgeted
amount for the sake of  LAN’s
clients, all precious to our whole
community.

Patricia Ferne-Noble Feather
Susanville

Wheat and tares
A darnel seed looks almost

exactly like wheat but after it
grows a little bit more it becomes

A week to celebrate
our special districts

The state legislature established Special
Districts Week — Sept. 22-28  — earlier this
year with bipartisan approval of  Assembly
Concurrent Resolution 89.

The  California Special Districts
Association, a statewide association
representing more than 1,000 special
districts and affiliate organizations
throughout the state, sponsored the
legislation that became ARC 89. 

Special districts are local government
entities created by a community’s
residents, funded by those residents and
overseen by those residents to provide
specialized services and infrastructure.

“Special districts are
formed by residents to
provide essential
services that they want
and need at the local
level,” said CSDA’s CEO Neil McCormick..
“They provide an opportunity to have local
control while enhancing services that
make communities thrive and survive. We
appreciate the legislature’s support in
raising awareness and increasing
understanding about the special districts
that serve our state’s communities.”

Special districts in Lassen County
include, among others, the Lassen
Municipal Utility District, the Susanville
Consolidated Sanitary District, the
Westwood Community Services District,
the Honey Lake Valley Resource
Conservation District, the Leavitt Lake
Community Service District, the Lassen
Library District, the Spalding Community
Service District, the Herlong Public Utility
District,  the Clear Creek Community
Service District, the Honey Lake Valley
Recration Authority and a number of  fire
protection districts.

Editorials are written by members of  the
editorial board, which consists of  the
publisher, the managing editor and the news
editor, and should be considered the opinion
of  the newspaper.

EDITORIAL

EDITORIAL and OPINIONS
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Is it just me or do I have some support and
compassion out there for my abhorrence to
the ever-progressing commercialization of
our society?

I have a definite fondness and maybe even a
devotion to some of  America’s holiday
seasons, but for the corporate world to kidnap
those holidays for their own financial gain is
the about as low as an institution can go.

As many of  you know from prior My
Turns, neither my wife nor I celebrate
Valentines Day partly because it has become
a totally commercial venture. 

One of  the popular beliefs about St.
Valentine is that he was a priest from Rome
in the third century AD.

During that period of  time, Emperor
Claudius II had banned marriage because he
thought married men made bad soldiers. 

Valentine felt this was unfair, so he broke
the rules and arranged marriages in secret.

When Claudius found out about his
activities, Valentine was thrown in jail and
sentenced to death.

While in prison, he fell in love with the
jailer’s daughter and when he was taken away
to be executed Feb. 14, he sent her a love
letter signed “from your Valentine.”

Later on in history, the church wanted to
turn this festival into a Christian celebration
and decided to also use it to remember St.
Valentine.

Gradually, St. Valentine’s name began to be
used by people to express their feelings to
those they loved.

Even though Hallmark denies any
involvement in the creation of  Valentine’s
Day, we do know that they first offered
Valentine’s Day cards in 1913, which has
morphed into over 131 million Valentine’s
Day cards being exchanged each year.

That constitutes the second largest holiday
for greeting cards in our country.

Leslie and I were walking through Wal-

Mart about a week ago and I mentioned,
“Look they have Halloween stuff  out all
ready. It’s only the first of  September.”

She laughed, that immediately lets you
know you’re completely out of  the loop, and
replied, “Take a look over there, they have
Thanksgiving and Christmas stuff  out, too.”

Seriously? Has what used to be a quiet
neighborhood outing for the local kids turned
into a series of  “events” that stuff  already-
hyper kids with bags and bags of  sugar?

Do we no longer think of  Christmas as a
celebration of  the birth of  Christ with family,
but a two to three month series of  shopping
sprees to fulfill the whims of  the most
pampered children in the world?

What about Easter? Easter is a Christian
celebration of  the resurrection of  Jesus
Christ.

The actual date is movable because it
depends on astronomical events that shift.

The rule is that Easter is the Sunday after
the full moon that is immediately after the
Vernal equinox.

According to the New Testament of  the
Bible, that is three days after the crucifixion

of  Jesus by Romans.
Catholic.com says the Roman Catholic

Easter begins with a 40-day period of  fasting
— Lent — and is concluded by the Holy Week.
Holy Thursday (celebration of  Jesus’ last
supper) and the crucifixion of  Jesus Christ
on Good Friday is a part of  the Holy Week,
which ends on Easter Sunday.

That’s interesting. Fasting and abstinence
are part of  the traditions of  Easter?

From what I see on marketing media I
would think it is all about gluttony and
overindulgence starting way more than 40
days prior to Easter Sunday.

Maybe I’m just doomed to be stuck in the
great memories I have of  my youth
celebrating the various holidays on the
appointed day with family and friends, at
least I hope so.

I really don’t want to deal with Halloween
paraphernalia in September or chocolate eggs
in February.

As much as I love Christmas music,
October is way too early for me to process
“Deck the Halls.”

I am going to focus on ignoring the
commercial hype this year, maybe even
boycott those that diminish and dilute the
true intent of  traditions that have been part
of  the fabric of  our country for over 200
years.

Retail sales may be good for the economy,
but they do very little for our peace of  mind
or our pocketbooks.

It’s like I tell my children (all grown now),
life is most often determined by the choices
we make and the choices we make should be
determined by what we know is right. 

It takes courage to do the right thing but,
“If  you always do the right thing, you will
never be wrong.”

Wishing you all a Happy Thanksgiving,
Merry Christmas, Happy New Year and a
Blessed Easter.

What’s happened to the holidays of my youth?

On Oct. 2, you will have the chance to be heard

IT’S MY TURN
GREGG SCOTT
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LETTERS to the EDITOR

We welcome and encourage
our readers to submit letters
to the editor.

All letters to the editor
must contain the writer’s
name, an address and a phone
number. 

We publish only one letter
per week per person and only
one letter per month per
person regarding the same
subject matter. 

We publish only one letter
pertaining to a state, national
or world news topic per
month per person. 

We do not publish letters
with an overtly religious
theme. 

There is a 500-word limit on

all letters. 
We reserve the right to edit

letters, if  necessary, as with
everything else that appears
in this newspaper. 

We do not publish third-
party, anonymous, unsigned
or open letters. 

We will ask you to rewrite
letters containing potentially
libelous  statements.

The deadline for letters to
the editor is noon on 
Thursday. 

Letters to the editor may be
delivered to the newspaper
office at 100 Grand Avenue,
Susanville; sent via fax to
257-0408; on disc; or by email
to lctimes@lassennews.com.

Letters to the editor guidelines

On Oct. 2, the people of
Susanville have an opportunity to
be a voice in the future of  public
safety in our community.  On this
date, the Susanville City Council
will decide whether to place a
Public Safety Tax on the March
2020 ballot.  If  the council moves
forward with such a decision, it
will also decide what language,
restrictions and potential
limitations the measure could
include. 

Over the last several years the
city’s revenue base, combined
with increased costs of  public
safety and pension liabilities,
have crippled the city’s ability to
sustain public safety in our
community. Although great
events continue to go on in
Susanville, bringing tourism and
tax revenue to the community, it
is increasingly challenging to
compete with online shopping in

a day when groceries can be
delivered to your door via the
internet.  

In June this year, the city
council adopted a deficit budget
in excess of  $400,000.  Currently
the council is exploring many
options in an attempt to lessen
the blow of  this shortfall. City
administration has hired a
marketing firm to assist in
finding potential matches for
businesses to come to Susanville.
An economic development team
has been established within the
city to explore options for
increased businesses.
Contractual services are being
explored to increase revenue for
the city.  However, even with
incredible revenue increases, it
will still be a challenge to meet
the growing costs of  public safety.

At the Sept. 18 city council
meeting, discussions of  hiring
freezes, lay-offs and work
furloughs were had. If  the city
chooses any of  these options, it
will have an immediate impact on
our community. We could

potentially see a decrease in our
public safety presence and
response, already handicapped
from the last several years of  a
decreased workforce. 

As an example, the police
department once had two
dedicated traffic officers, two
detectives, a dedicated task force
agent and an increased patrol
presence.  Positions like these can
make differences in our
community.  Today we have no
dedicated traffic officer(s), one
detective and no drug task force
agent.  We have seen a one-third
reduction in the workforce at the
police department alone in the
last seven years.  

I won’t take a position that
additional personnel will quell all
crime – but a dedicated traffic
officer would have a rippling
effect on different traffic issues
within the community.  We will
not stop all drug trafficking in
our community with a task force
agent – but a dedicated narcotics
agent can make an impact on
local drug sales.  

Over the last two years we have
seen the devastation of  the Tubbs
(Napa/Sonoma), the Carr and
Camp fires. Reductions to public
safety will potentially have a
dramatic effect for fire protection
in our community.  

I am confident our city council
takes no pleasure in having
discussions of  lay-offs, freezes
and cutbacks.   They and the
entire city staff  are working
together to come up with new
ideas and solutions for all
economic growth in our city.

On Oct. 2 you have an
opportunity to have your voice
heard and provide input on a
potential tax that will impact our
community.  Be a voice of  the
community and a partner with
our city.  Provide your input. Do
you support a tax measure?  Do
you not support a tax measure?  If
supported, where exactly will the
funds go? Will a tax increase the
workforce for all of  public safety
in Susanville? 

Whatever your opinion, come
and voice it on Oct. 2.  

WHERE I STAND
KEVIN JONES

SUSANVILLE CHIEF OF POLICE

See Letters, page 8B

How to contact your
elected officials...
PRESIDENT
Donald Trump, The White House, 
1600 Pennsylvania Ave., Washington, D.C. 20500.
(202) 456-1414. Fax: 202-456-2461. 
Email: comments@whitehouse.gov

U.S. SENATOR
Dianne Feinstein, 331 Hart Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C. 20510. (202) 224-3841
Or: 1 Post St., #2450, San Francisco, CA 94105;
(415) 393-0707.
Email: senator@Feinstein.senate.gov

U.S. SENATOR
Kamala Harris, 112 Hart Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C. 20510. (202) 224-3553
Or:  501 I St., Suite 7-600, 
Sacramento, CA 95814.  (916) 448-2787,
Email: harris.senate.gov

U.S. CONGRESSMAN
Doug LaMalfa, 506 Cannon House Office Building,
Washington, D.C. 20515. (202) 225-3076.
Email lamalfa.house.gov/contact/email-me

STATE SENATOR
Brian Dahle, State Capital, Room 5125, 
Sacramento, CA 95814. (916) 319-2004 
Email: Senator.Dahle @senate.ca.gov

ASSEMBLYMAN
This position currenyly vacant.

GOVERNOR
Gavin Newsom, 1303 10th Street, Suite 1173,
Sacramento, CA 95814.  (916) 445-2841. 
Email: governor@governor.ca.gov.



This writing is about
climate change, and if  on
hearing that you reflexively
dismiss the subject, well, you
are just the person I hope
will come to a public forum
Sept. 26 at the Mohawk
Community Resource Center
beginning at 6 p.m. It will
focus on the relationship
between warming
temperatures and rising
wildfire threat. I’m a
Paradise resident who has
lost three homes to wildfire
in the past 10 years, also a
former newspaper reporter,
now a climate educator. I’ll
be speaking with forum
organizer Robbin Anderson
of  Portola, who has been
working hard to increase
public awareness of  what
rising temperatures are
doing to our area and what
we can do to reduce the risks.

The biggest climate hurdle
we face isn’t technologic or
economic. It’s ideologic. The
subject has been shoved into
a partisan box that makes
rational, informed
discussion difficult. We’ve
been conditioned to assume
that anyone who says climate
change is a threat must be a
Democratic, support tax
increases and crippling
businesses regulations.
They’re probably an atheist
and communist to boot. On
the other side, those who
doubt that burning fossil
fuels leads to rising

temperatures are pegged as
pro-Trump, anti-
environmental, gun-toting,
Fox News fiends.

But ideologic and partisan
caricatures have no place in
this discussion. When we
talk of  climate change, we
are talking about
atmospheric chemistry. It’s
complicated, but also
remarkably understandable.

The world now consumes
about 100 million barrels or
4.2 trillion gallons of  oil a
day. We also burn mountains
of  coal and trillions of  cubic
meters of  natural gas. All of
the carbon in those fuels had
been locked away deep in the
earth for millions of  years.
For more than a century now
we’ve been digging and
pumping these ancient stores
of  carbon out of  the ground,
burning them and spewing
megatons of  carbon into the
atmosphere, where it persists
for decades, absorbing
evermore of  the sun’s energy
and warming the planet.
Atmospheric CO2 levels have
jumped from 280 ppm to 410
ppm in just the past few
decades.

Those are facts, and they
are hard to dismiss, though
there has been immense
effort to do so.

It’s also becoming
increasingly difficult to
ignore what’s happening to
global weather patterns. July
was the hottest month on
record, breaking the record
set just the previous July.
Anchorage hit 90 degrees for
the first time this summer
and Paris topped out at 104,
shattering its previous

record high. Russia has
struggled with fires above
the Arctic circle this
summer. The past five years
globally were the warmest on
record, and 2019 is expected
to continue that trend.
Globally we’ve suffered
unprecedented flooding,
droughts, heat waves, fires,
storms of  unimaginable fury
and staggering losses.
Extreme weather now costs
the US about $90 billion
annually, more than double
in inflation adjusted dollars
what storms costs us just a
couple decades ago.

According to NOAA: “The
past three years (2016-2018)
have been historic, with the
annual average number of
billion-dollar disasters being
more than double the long-
term average.”

So far, this has been a
mercifully mild fire season
in the West, though
conditions are worsening,
and we could have a couple
tough months ahead of  us.
There is no reason to believe
the horrific blazes that took
more than 160 lives,
destroyed my hometown of
Paradise, and burned to the

ground more than 30,000
California homes and
businesses in the previous
two years won’t return. Keep
in mind that two of  those
fires, Tubbs in Sonoma and
Thomas further south,
burned during the winter.
That’s extraordinary.

The math is simple: the
more carbon and other
greenhouse gases we spew,
the worse things will get. We
must prepare. We must look
squarely at the issue and
take our partisan blinders
off. We will have to do more
to reduce fuel loads in our

forests, beef  up fire-fighting
capabilities, improve
evacuation plans, and
strategically harden defenses
for our communities and our
homes. 

We must also attack global
warming at its roots –
meaning we must wean
ourselves from fossil fuels. I
wish it weren’t so, but we
owe it to our children and
the generations to come to
face facts.

I hope to see some of  you,
particularly those of  you
who doubt the issue is real or
pressing, later this month.
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Climate change is not, nor should it be, a partisan issue

REMEMBER WHEN

122 years ago
The board of  supervisors

appointed three horticulture
commissioners to investigate
the condition of  the county’s
orchards and determine
methods of  protecting them
from disease and insects. 

72 years ago
The removal of  power

lines at the end of  two
runways at the Susanville
Municipal Airport neared
completion following an
agreement between the
Susanville City Council and
the California Pacific Utility
Company. Workers were
ordered to bury the line
underground after they had
previously figured in two
airplane crashes. 

47 years ago
One hundred and eight

convicts involved in a sit-

down strike at the California
Correctional Center were
transferred to San Quentin. 

During the strike, inmates
refused to eat or work. 

The sit-down was spurred
by a protest over a meal of
“hard-as-rock” prawns the
cook mistakenly baked
instead of  fried. 

Parts of  the Cascade Unit
were damaged as inmates
hurled garbage, trashcans,
mattresses and chairs from
the second story dormitories.  

32 years ago
The United States Fish and

Wildlife Service began
requesting information
concerning the status of  the
spotted owl. All relevant data
was to be used in a status
review of  the spotted owl in
response to a petition to list
the bird as an endangered
species. 

20 years ago
Felony marijuana

cultivation charges against a
Westwood man were
dismissed when Lassen
County District Attorney
Robert Burns determined the
grower “showed me a
legitimate medical need.”

The dismissal was the
first-ever in Lassen County
under Proposition 215, the
Medical Marijuana Initiative
or Compassionate Use Act,
which was approved by
California voters in the
November 1996 general
election. 

15 years ago
The trial of  a Sacramento

man, Rasheem “Jim” Abaca,
36, accused of  the
kidnapping and forcible rape
of  a 16-year-old Sacramento
girl in Herlong, began. 

Abaca and an accomplice

allegedly kidnapped the girl
from the Sacramento area as
she was selling strawberries
by the side of  the road. 

Last year
Two men wearing black

masks and armed with
firearms robbed the Frosty
Mill restaurant about 9:25
p.m. Sept. 18.

According to a statement
from the Susanville Police
Department, restaurant
employees were preparing to
close when the two men
confronted them and
demanded money.

The two men were
described as “possibly white
male adults 30 to 40 years of
age.”

Upon receiving cash from
employees, the suspects fled
in a white, early 90s
Chevrolet Tahoe or
Silverado.

WHERE I STAND
GORDON GREGORY

CITIZENS
CLIMATE LOBBY

Tyranny lies at the heart of socialism, ready to spring forth

While many on the left are
presently tripping over
themselves to
advance socialism in the
United States, it might be
well to remember that this
philosophy has been
responsible for more death
than any other in world
history.  What are the
numbers?  It is hard to really
know.  Socialist and liberal
organizations never disclose
such and never support any
objective research to know as
it undermines their hope of
“advancing” socialism in the
United States. 

Democratic Congressman
Larry McDonald of  Georgia
entered into the
Congressional Record April 2,
1979, p. E 1458, the numbers
as reported by Figaro
magazine November 1978, as
143 million lives lost since
1917. It broke this number
into categories. The human
cost of  communism in USSR,
1917 to 1959, under Vladimir
Lenin and Joseph Stalin was
66,700,000, that of  the USSR
from 1959 to 1978 was
3,000,000 minimum, and that
of  China 1949 to 1978 at
63,784,000, all but two years
under Mao Tse-tung. Another
2,923,700 Germans civilians
were killed during expulsions
of  1945 and1946. 

Following World War II
“freedom fighters” rose in
resistance to socialism in
East Berlin, Prague,
Budapest and the Baltic
states between 1945 and 1975
but the price was very heavy;
500,000 were slaughtered by
the socialists. Death by
socialism was experienced in
communist aggression in
Greece, Malaysia, Burma,
Korea, Philippines, Vietnam,
Cuba, Africa and Latin
America. The report
attributed 3,500,000 deaths in
these areas combined. 

But the highest per capita
deaths occurred in Cambodia
where 2,500,000 of  a total
population of  7,000,000 were
executed by socialist leader
Pol Pot between 1975-1978.
One of  every three people did
not have the right to live and
died in the “killing fields,”
their bones scattered

throughout Cambodia. 
Chairman Mao Tse-tung, a

favorite of  the American left,
exterminated 1,176,000 his
first year.  Death by socialism
did not let up after initial
enemies were destroyed.
“Fourteen million Chinese
were eliminated in the first
five years of  Maoism.” He
came to power in 1949 and
died in 1976. He was the
greatest mass murderer in
human history followed, in
order, by Joseph Stalin
between 40,000,000 and
60,000,000, Adolf  Hitler at
6,000,000 Jews and 5,000,000
other undesirables, 11
million Germans total,
Nikita Khrushchev at
11,000,000 (starving his own
Ukrainian people), Pol Pot at
2,500,000 and Vladimir Lenin
at 1,861,568 — all socialists.
Perhaps Ghengis Khan could
compete for third place.  He
is credited with 40 million

but real documentation as to
numbers is impossible to
verify 800 years back.

These numbers, consistent
with others at the time, vary
as to how personally involved
each dictator was in the
killings.  Hitler did not kill
anyone but his policies
resulted in the death of
millions. Khrushchev’s 11
million are not attributed to
him but to Stalin as he was
working under his direction.
Comparatively, Fidel Castro
only killed 15,000 but most of
these were firing squads at
his direction. 

Socialists and liberals
prefer lower numbers and
make the issue about
accuracy of  the numbers
rather than socialism’s
horrific death history.  To
appease them let us cut this
horrifying number, 143
million murders due to
socialism, in half.  It remains

horrific. 
That Congressman Larry

McDonald would share the
numbers provided in
Figaromagazine is
interesting as he himself  was
also killed by socialism in
the Korean 007 Airliner
crash of  1983 All 269
passengers and crew were
killed. Some believe socialist
dictator Mikhail Gorbachev
responsible. McDonald and
Senator Jesse Helms, the two
leading opponents of
socialism in Congress at the
time, were traveling together
on the same plane from New
York to Anchorage, Alaska to
Seoul, Korea — a tempting
soviet target. Finding a
friend in Anchorage, Helms
decided to take a second
plane to Seoul leaving
thereafter. He sent an aid to
get McDonald, napping on
the plane, to switch also but
the aid decided not to

awaken the Congressman
leaving him to be yet another
socialist casualty. 

These figures do not cover
death due to socialism the
last 41 years mostly because
of  two factors. The first, the
more violent nature of
socialism has been rejected
by most of  the world as
expressed by the fall of  the
Berlin Wall, and thereafter
the fall of  the Soviet Union
in 1991.  Still, there have been
violent socialists revolutions
in Nicaragua led by Daniel
Ortega in the 1980’s,
Ethiopia, Bosnia and
Herzegovina in the 1990’s and
more recently Nicholas
Maduro in Venezuela.  Each
have led to extreme economic
hardship — even the people
eating out of  garbage cans —
tyranny and death. More
than 101,000 died in Bosnia,
mainly Bosniaks, in the first
example of  ethnic cleansing

since World War II.
The second, the United

States maintains over 800
military bases throughout
the world sufficient to deter
any would be mass murders
as seen in the 20th Century.
We are the world’s policemen.

Tyranny lies at the heart of
socialism ready to spring
forth without warning to its
most violent form.  The
Constitution, when followed,
protects us from socialism. It
recognizes natural law and
individual rights and places
limits on the government.
Under socialism no such
protection from total
government exists. Once a
society believes that the
wealth of  their neighbor
belongs to them, it will never
be expunged. We are close.

If  the United States falls
to socialism who will protect
us and the world from it?
No one!

WHERE I STAND
HAROLD PEASE

LIBERTYUNDERFIRE.ORG

More than 120,000
Americans will lose their
battle to Alzheimer’s disease
this year. This debilitating
condition is the nation’s
sixth-leading cause of  death. 

Nationwide, someone in
the United States develops
Alzheimer’s disease every 65
seconds. Nearly 6 million
Americans currently live
with this devastating
condition. By 2050, that
number could skyrocket to
nearly 14 million, costing the
country well over $1 trillion
annually. 

To avoid this societal
tsunami, we need to find a
cure for Alzheimer’s.
Unfortunately, our leaders in
Washington are considering
policies that would make it
nearly impossible for
scientists to develop such
treatments. 

The path to discovering
the next Alzheimer’s
breakthrough is paved with
peril. Innovative companies
of  all sizes have tried, but
not one of  nearly 90
programs launched over the
past 15 years has succeeded.

The cumulative estimated
cost of  developing a new
Alzheimer’s drug is nearly
$6 billion -–– twice the cost
of  developing the average
drug. 

Despite these astronomical
costs and disheartening
odds, many are striving to
conquer this disease. For
example, my team at
Cognition Therapeutics, a
clinical-stage neuroscience
company in Pennsylvania, is
working on a novel approach
to protecting and restoring
synapses -–– the brain’s
electrical circuitry -–– in
Alzheimer’s disease. 

There are approximately
70 clinical-stage Alzheimer’s
research programs
underway. These trials seek
to stop, prevent, or slow the
progression of  the disease.
Small biotech companies
like mine account for almost
80 percent of  these
programs.

Several government
proposals threaten to stifle
these advances. 

The Trump administration
wants to tie Medicare
reimbursements for certain
drugs to the reimbursement
rates in other developed
countries, where
government officials use
price controls to keep drug

costs artificially low. 
Meanwhile, some in

Congress want to overhaul
how Medicare pays for
drugs. Right now, Medicare
drug prices are set through
negotiations between drug
makers and insurance
companies. These intense
negotiations work extremely
well in driving down costs
for patients and taxpayers.
It’s why the Medicare
prescription drug program is
so popular with seniors and
has come in under budget.

However, under a proposal
popular on Capitol Hill, the
Secretary of  Health and
Human Services would be
empowered to directly
negotiate the price for
hundreds of  drugs. The
federal government would
likely set prices well below a
drug’s fair market value, and

its decisions would be final
and legally binding. 

These policies would prove
disastrous for Alzheimer’s
researchers, who already
struggle to attract funding
for their projects. From 2008
to 2017, U.S. biotech startups
that research Alzheimer’s
drummed up just one-
sixteenth as much venture
capital funding as startups
researching cancer, even
though Alzheimer’s
currently costs our
healthcare system over twice
as much as cancer.

It’s important to ensure
that medicines are
affordable. But there won’t
be any breakthrough
medicines if  we adopt
policies that dissuade
investors from funding risky
research projects.

Brilliant scientists are

working tirelessly to deliver
new treatments to patients
in need. Painting these
innovators as villains may
be good politics, but it
hinders their ability to save
and improve lives. 

We also can never lose
sight of  the needs of  our
family and friends who are
suffering from Alzheimer’s
disease -–– or will in the
years to come. There are
millions of  people who, like
me, have watched as the
essence of  a loved one slips
away.

We are on the cusp of
medical breakthroughs that
will benefit current and
future generations — as long
as our leaders don’t
discourage scientists and
investors from tackling the
world’s most devastating and
debilitating diseases.

Scientists can beat Alzheimer’s. Will politics interfere?
WHERE I STAND

KENNETH I. MOCH
COGNITION

THERAPEUTICS



evident that it is a weed and
it actually uproots the wheat
like anarchist that pretend to
be your friend. Anarchy
thrives on social disorder
(violence), confusion,
mobocracy, and applaud the
absence of  effective
government.

Thousands of  years ago it
was predicted that certain
people were comparative to
wheat and would grow
alongside the tares. And now
we have millions of  people

fleeing their homeland for
greener grass in an alleged
“free nation” only to be
choked out by another
pernicious and invasive
vetch. Globalism, One World
Order, is the European
Union. Their commission
touts peace, freedom,
solidarity, diversity, human
rights, opportunities,
protection and control of  the
masses.

Coincidentally, the Nazis
inspired hate speech, which

essentially means anything
that disagrees with social or
political issues like bringing
down the old curtain and
raising a new one. The Green
New Deal, the leisure group,
wants to do away with the
wheels of  production and
implement a new
communistic/socialistic
form of  capitalism. What
does the GND propose for
actual jobs? This is a game of
checkmate.

If  mandated, food,

medicine and daily
provisions will be supplied
by Big Brother philanthropic
foundations and what’s left of
the working class. Perhaps
we can stand around and
wait for the food bank to fill
our bellies. The Green New
Deal “Making Hunger
History” should be deemed
false advertisement. The
folks in Venezuela would love
to give you their testimony
about the foibles of
dictatorship. “Freedom is
worth more than a pound of
sausage.”

Furthermore, free
education, housing,
guaranteed jobs and
mountainous paperwork to
fill out will become a virtual
nightmare. “Love doesn’t pay
the rent.” Alternatively, if
managed properly, industry
can help man make the land
support him, but if  the land
is roped off  for so called
future generations then
where does that leave the
current generation?

“Americanization does not
have to do with foreigners
only. Americanism is a result
of  education and whether
the individual comes here in
the steerage of  an ocean
liner or is brought in by the
stork they have to be
Americanized.” Earl Barns,
U.S. Bureau of  Education
Journal, 1922.

The strength and security
in a nation will always rest
in the intelligent body of  its
people. Schools are not
educating children truthfully,
nor how to be self-reliant.
Free-stuff  and transgender
fluidity are the courses your
kindergarteners will learn.
Paying for an incarcerated
inmate’s sex-reassignment
with your tax dollars is
another bogus con-job by the
same people who think
murdering a full-term baby
is a given right.

How pathetically beguiled
is this nation going to
become? As the wheat and
the tares continue to grow
together, I am begging those
able-minded Californians to
hear the clarion call of
C.H.A.N.G.E. This state is
deliberately being run into

the grave. By 2020, California
will surpass more than 40
million residents. I say
boycott our fictional leaders
and support those for
leadership who you know
stand for the people and all of
our constitutional rights.

Jacqui Henry
Susanville

Californians live
under the tyranny of
total Democrat rule

Democrats freely pass out
thousands of  hypodermic
needles to druggies, which
litter the landscape in cities
large and small –– but we
can’t use straws!

Democrats are always
raising our taxes without our
consent to fund their
socialist projects.

California’s property taxes.
gasoline prices and vehicle
license fees are among the
highest in all 50 states.
Excessive regulations and
taxation are driving
businesses out of  the state.
As businesses and taxpayers
flee the state, illegals are
pouring in. I understand that
California spends around $30
billion of  our taxpayer
dollars each year on services
to non-citizen illegal aliens.
This is money that rightfully
belongs to American citizens.

In order to get what they
want, Democrats lie on the
ballots to trick uninformed
people into voting for their
new laws. For instance, one
measure that was slipped
past the voters was touted as
the “Safe neighborhood and
schools act” (Who wouldn’t
want that?) In actuality, the
new law reduced major
felonies to misdemeanors
consequently releasing
felons out of  prison before
finishing their sentences
setting them free to live on
the streets while committing
still more crimes.

California’s now declared
the N.R.A. as a “terrorist”
organization while they now
demand us to go through a
complete background check
just to buy bullets for the
guns they ultimately want to
confiscate.

Streets in Los Angeles, San

Francisco and other coastal
cities as well as along the Los
Angeles riverbed are littered
with homeless encampments
as far as the eye can see.  San
Francisco actually has a map
of  streets to avoid so you
won’t step in fecal matter,
urine or on hypodermic
needles. Instead of  dealing
with this issue, Democrats
have just hired people to
clean up the human
excrement.

The homeless situation in
Los Angeles is so bad that a
Los Angeles police station is
overrun with rats and there’s
an outbreak of  typhus!

Some shop owners are
even being forced to close or
move due to homeless people
lying near their doorways or
urinating and defecating in
their entryways.

To maintain their
chokehold on their power,
Democrats are flooding the
state with illegal aliens,
which will serve to increase
their voting base. This is
because Democrats must
have a totally dependent,
permanent underclass voter
base to ensure their grip on
power. Democrats can control
a dependent people but they
cannot control an
independent, self- sufficient
people who do not need their
government handouts!

To make matters worse,
illegals are given preference
over California’s own
citizens. This also displaces
legal American citizens as
the illegals will work for
much less than the taxpaying
citizens. And to entice more
illegals to come here, illegals
will now receive free health
care! Illegals commit crimes
and kill Americans in
California with impunity as
they are just cut loose!

And, if  all that isn’t
enough…in our Christian
nation, you can’t mention
Jesus Christ in school, but
Islam’s now required study!
To top things off, Democrats
push the LGBTQ
indoctrination in public
schools –– right down into
the earliest grades!

Carol Byers
Susanville
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Could you use $750.00
to help heat your
home this winter?

Lassen Economic Develpment
Corporation has funding available
for low-income households for a
one time energy payment
to your primary source of
heat. You may qualify for
help with your electric,
kerosene or propane bill.

For more information call or stop
by our office:

LEDC
200 Hwy A-21, Westwood
530.256.3531

FS-59 Confined Space Awareness - 8.5 hours

lecture w/Instructor R. Brown – 

Friday, October 18, 2019, 8 am – 5 pm

This course is a California State Fire Marshal
approved Fire Science course and will introduce

fire service personnel to the codes that impact
operations within confined spaces, the

hazards of confined spaces, equipment and
procedures required to deal with a confined
space rescue safely and legally, basic
operational positions and their
responsibilities as set forth in CAL-OSHA.

Upon successful completion the student will
receive CSFM Confined Rescue Awareness

Certificate.  A $20.00 State Fire Marshal Certificate Fee
applies to this course.  Course materials included.

FS-57 M1053: Vehicle Extrication

w/Instructor R. Brown – Saturday, November 16-18, 2019,

8:00 am – 5:50 pm. LCC Campus (12 hours lecture/

15 hours lab = 27 Total Instruction Hours - 1.0 Unit)

This course provides students with hands-on experience in
the Procedures utilized during an automobile extrication
incident. This course may be taken as needed due to
evolving extrication methods, various vehicle technological

changes, and new modern tools used in the various rescue plans as well as victim care
requirements. For students seeking a California State Fire Marshal’s Office course
completion certification, there is a supplemental $20.00 State Fire Marshal fee which must
be paid to the instructor on the first day of class. This fee is not collected during the
registration process. Contact the instructor for additional details:
Rhbrown@lassencollege.edu.

FS-4 - Fire Protection Equipment  w/Instructor D. Weaver – October 14, 2019 –

December 11, 2019 MW, 6:00 pm – 8:50 pm

This course provides an introduction to the design and operation of fire detection and alarm
systems, heat and smoke control systems, special protection and sprinkler systems, water
supply for fire protection and portable fire extinguishers.

FS-5 - Fire Orientation and Organization w/Instructor M. Rivas – October 15, 2019 –

December 12, 2019, TTH, 2:00 pm – 4:50 pm

This course provides an overview to fire protection and emergency services; information on
career opportunities in fire protection and related fields; culture and history of emergency
services.

Interested students may register online at the LCC Website:

www.lassencollege.edu
or contact the Lassen Community College Fire Technology Program

at 530.251.8829.

www.lassencollege.edu
478-200 Hwy. 139, Susanville, CA 96130

530-257-6181

Lassen Community College
Start Here, Succeed Anywhere!
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Connected communities through trails: Your input needed

Sierra, Plumas and
Lassen counties are blessed
with an abundance of
public lands, but are among
the most economically
struggling counties in
California. Building a
sustainable economic future
for our counties is critical,
and recreation represents a
significant opportunity to
attract and retain working
families, creating new jobs
with house buying wages.
But in order for this to
work, we need you —
Sierra, Plumas and Lassen
county residents — to

participate and provide
feedback in a Lost Sierra
Trail Survey.

Since its formation in
2003, Sierra Buttes Trail
Stewardship, a local 501c3
nonprofit, builds
sustainable recreation-
based communities through
stewardship, job creation
and world-class events,
providing quality outdoor
experiences through trail
construction and
maintenance in the Lost
Sierra.

To date, SBTS has built
and maintained more than
944 miles of  multi-use trails
in Sierra, Plumas and
Lassen counties, with 85,000
hours of  volunteer labor
contributed. 

These trails are a public

asset that have a significant
positive economic impact,
as well as positive physical
health impacts, attracting
visitors and new residents
who value quality of  life,
the outdoors and the joys of
mountain living. We like to
call what we do “Dirt
Magic,” because a quality
experience on trails can be
truly magical, even
transformational for
communities.

SBTS has a broader Dirt
Magic vision of  connecting
each community across the
tri-county area via multi-
use trails for all trail users,
both motorized and non-
motorized. These trails will
stretch from Susanville
south through Lake
Almanor, Quincy, Portola,

Downieville, Sierraville,
Loyalton and into Truckee
and Lake Tahoe. The vision
is to be one of  the most
trail-connected regions in
North America, serving as a
model for other mountain
communities focused on
developing recreational
assets.

The Connected
Communities concept needs
resident input, which is
where the Lost Sierra Trail
Survey comes in. Conducted
in partnership with SBTS
by Caitlin T. Kammerer at
the Center for Economic
Development at California
State University, Chico, the
Lost Sierra Trail Survey
will gather economic and
demographic background
data on who uses the trails

of  the Lost Sierra and what
types of  recreation
residents and visitors
engage in when using the
trails. The study will also
capture money spent in the
local economy through trail
use. 

The data from this study
will be used to support
future recreational trail
projects to benefit mountain
communities in the tri-
county area. There are no
risks associated with your
participation in this study
and all information
obtained will be kept
confidential, secured in a
locked facility with digital
data password protection.
No personal information
will ever be disclosed.

To take this survey, visit

our website —
sierratrails.org — and
follow the survey link. You
can also take the survey in
person at our Quincy
location, 550 Crescent St.,
during business hours of  8
a.m. to 4 p.m., Friday,
Saturday, Sunday and
Monday.

Questions regarding the
research study can be
directed to Caitlin T.
Kammerer at:
ctkammerer@csuchico.edu.

We appreciate your help
and support in making our
communities stronger
through recreation and the
beautiful backcountry
terrain we are blessed with
having in the Lost Sierra
region.

WHERE I STAND
GREG WILLIAMS

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
SIERRA BUTTES TRAIL

STEWARDSHIP
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sponsored by boat angel outreach centers STOP CRIMES AGAINST CHILDREN

www.boatangel.com

“2-Night Free Vacation!”

Donate A Boat
or Car Today!

800 700 BOAT--
(2628)(2628)

Gui Costin
News and Experts
Special to the Times

Millennials are on the verge of  becoming big players in the
investment field.

Baby boomers, according to Forbes, are about to pass an
estimated $30 trillion in assets down to millennials within the
next few years. This generational transfer of  wealth gives
millennials many options on investing — starting with the
investment firms they choose.

Understanding millennials’ mindset on investing and, just
as importantly, learning their personality traits, preferences
and dislikes, are crucial to any investment firm seeking to
help them allocate their assets. For starters, millennials’
approach to investing is distinct to previous generations, and
they handle money and choose the people they entrust with
that money very differently, too.

Those factors will have several ramifications for how assets
are allocated in the next three, five, 10, 20, and 30 years. That’s
why discovering how to connect with millennials so that they
feel confident enough to trust you with their funds is critical.

How do millennials differ from previous generations,
including their investment approach? Here are some
revealing distinctions: They’re more entrepreneurial.
Whereas their parents, baby boomers, valued job stability and
scaling the corporate ladder, millennials are more inclined to
build their own businesses and take greater financial risks.
They’re confident that even if  they lose some money, they can
earn it back — facts firms should consider as they approach
this generation and brainstorm investment solutions.

They’re wary of  Wall Street. After the Great Recession,
many millennials were forced to take on student loans
because their parents couldn’t afford college tuitions. So if
they’re not entirely warm to the idea of  Wall Street, what do
millennials trust? Where do they see themselves putting the
$30 trillion they’ll one day inherit? This group of  investors
favors commodities and options and they’re also more likely
to put money in exchange-traded funds than their baby
boomer parents.

They’re impassioned about helping the world. Millennials
want to serve a greater purpose to humanity. This common
trait has given rise to the concept of  “impact investing” —
intentionally putting money in companies or organizations
that offer a financial return but also contribute funds toward
creating a positive social or environmental impact.

They often don’t trust advisors. According to a study, 57
percent of  millennials don’t trust advisors, believing they’re
in it more for self-serving purposes than for their clients’ best
interests. What they want is someone who wants to build a
relationship with them and works toward gaining their trust.

So knowing how millennials and their investment thoughts
are unique, how should investment firms navigate this young
crowd of  investors and best position themselves to reap the
business of  this generation, both today and in the coming
years? 

Create trust and be transparent. Investment firms can build
a foundation to better serve the millennial generation by
fostering relationships, customizing your advice, and being
clear about fees. For example, millennials, unlike baby
boomers, prefer flat fees over commission-based pay models;
that’s what they’re most familiar with through the advents of
Uber and Netflix.

Explore technology. Millennials like technology but they
also like simplicity and convenience. Look for ways to
leverage technology to make experiences simpler, more self-
serving, and more convenient for millennial users.
Robo-advisors and digital investment content platforms and
tools are just the start of  the options available to explore. If
they find it inconvenient or complicated to do business with
you, they’ll do it with someone else.

Be a great communicator. While technology and self-service
drive them, millennials also appreciate a human touch in the
investment space, meaning a hybrid of  tech and human
would be the ideal mix for them. Find out how your
millennial client likes to communicate — by text, email,
messaging via a digital investment content platform, or on
the phone. And when you are communicating, remember to
be an advisor, not a dictator. Millennials appreciate insight,
but they still like to be the one controlling decisions that
impact them.

Use data to customize recommendations. Track clients’
online activity to gather data about them and use this in
conjunction with their personal preferences to send them
customized investment ideas, alerts, and recommended
products.

It comes down to this: Millennials and baby boomers are as
different as rotary phones and text messages, and newspapers
and podcasts. And they’re just as varied in their viewpoints
of  success and allocation of  material wealth.

Therefore, if  advisors truly want to stay relevant in the
investment game, they’ll have to work hard to build rapport
with this generation and show good will to retain them as
clients both currently and into the future.

Millennial’s investment trends

Lexus, a mother of four lovely purr-balls, is awaiting a lap to nap. This sweet young girl is only 2 years old and was just spayed
last week. It cannot be stressed enough just how loving this little lady is to everyone she meets. Lexus lives for love and has
imparted this onto all of her young ones. In fact, the whole litter, because of their lack of attitude, almost don’t seem like
they are cats at all. Photos by Jake Hibbitts

Jimmy, top, and Dodge, bottom, are as inseparable as they
are friendly. Give them some scratches, and without
hesitation they lean into the love. 

There is not an unfriendly one in the litter. Both Porsha and
Mercedes, seen napping together after an afternoon of eating
and playing, have as much affection for one another as their
brothers. The kittens are 13 weeks old and all are
spayed/nuetered.

Pets of the week
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Sudoku Puzzle

Answers to this week’s puzzle can be found on page 4C

Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1. Leg shank
5. Small amount
8. Roman emperor
10. Having ears
12. Innocent young woman
14. No wrinkles
16. Small coin (French)
17. 19 hundred hours
19. A way to inform
21. A seal or signet
22. Tobacco smoke residue
23. Tai language branch
25. Set afire
26. Partridge Family’s
actress Susan
27. Canadian flyers
29. Faculties of perception
32. A light two-wheel car-
riage
34. Was ___ (looked at)
35. Appear with
37. Natives of Thailand
39. Hill (Celtic)
40. Runs PCs
42. Visualizes
44. Mistake
45. Riding horses
47. Point of purchase
49. Armless Aphrodite
53. Having negative quali-
ties
54. Protective visual folds
55. Crystallized calcium
carbonate mineral
57. Beach grains
58. One who presents a bond
for payment
59. Car mechanics group
60. & & &

DOWN

1. Small paddle boats
2. Usual
3. Economic consumption
4. Without (French)
5. Powder mineral
6. Fleshy seed covering
7. Indicates
8. Stone lined grave

9. Feels remorse
10. Chemical structure
11. Decomposition
13. Morally base
14. Joins
15. Danish krone
18. Breastplate
20. Lesson reader in church
24. 1921 Turkish/Armenian
Treaty
26. In a way, refutes
28. Zoftig
30. Fish, hair or inter
31. Mains
33. Fathers
35. Transparent eye mem-
branes
36. Stray

38. Seafowl
39. 3 pip cards
41. Invests in little enterpris-
es
43. Placards
44. 1st woman
45. Finds a sum
46. Thick piece of something
48. River in Hesse, Germany
50. Inner forearm bone
51. 1 of 2 contesting groups
52. Olive tree genus
56. Metal container

Answers to this week’s puzzle
can be found on page 4C

Wednesday, September 25
24 Hour Crisis Line, for those facing an

unplanned or crisis pregnancy. Confidential support
offered free of charge. Call M.A.M.A. at 257-6667.

Health Insurance Counseling and Advocacy
Program (HICAP), a program that assists the public in
comparing, understanding, and avoiding abuses of
health insurance policies. Senior Advocacy Center of
Northern California, (530) 223-0999.

24 Hour Crisis Line, need help or need to talk?
Domestic violence, sexual assault, etc. 257-5004.

Northeastern Rural Health Clinics, Inc.’s
Health Education Program offers smoking cessation
classes to help you quit smoking. Please contact
Debbie Jones at 251-1490 for an appointment.

Alcoholics Anonymous Help Line: 24 hours a
day 775-355-1151. For meeting information or to talk
to someone.

Westwood Museum, 311 Ash Street, is open
from May to October, Wednesdays through Saturdays,
11 am to 4 pm. Winter days Saturdays 11 am to 4 pm.
Call 256-2233.

7 a.m.: B.N.I. (Business Network
International), meets at Diamond Mountain Casino,
900 Skyline Drive, Susanville. Suzanne 257-8866.

7 a.m.: Alcoholics Anonymous, Open meet-
ing, Breakfast Club, 44A South Gay St., Susanville. 775-
355-1151.

8 a.m.: Westwood Chamber of Commerce,
meets at the Community Center in Westwood.

9 a.m.: Lassen Aurora Network Support
Groups, Walk with Us, 815 Cottage St., Susanville.

9 a.m.: Community Yoga at the Clubhouse.
Stretch and strengthen with Kelly Fairbank. Drop-ins
welcome, suggested small donation. 470-835
Wingfield Road, Susanville. For more information call
530-310-3394

11:30 a.m.: Storytime at the Library
Storytelling followed by an art activity for ages new-
born to five at the Lassen Library.

Noon: Rotary Club general meeting at the
Susanville Senior Center.

Noon: Alcoholics Anonymous, Meeting open
group, 44A South Gay St., Susanville. Call 775-355-
1151.

12:30 p.m.: Weight Watchers 815 Main St.
Susanville Mall in the Community Room. If you are
interested in learning more about Weight Watchers,
please join them for an informative, getting to know
you session at any regular meeting.

1 p.m.: Janesville Jolly Elders, weekly social
activities at the Jolly Elders Hall, Main Street. Call 254-
6516 for information.

1 p.m: Garden Club, meets at the Community
Center, Westwood..

5:30 p.m.: CoDependents Anonymous, a 12-
Step program for individuals seeking healthy and ful-
filling relationships, Westwood Library, 500 Birch
Street, Westwood. For information call 530-260-3512.

5:30 p.m.: Diamond Mt. Peggers Grass Roots
Cribbage Club, meets at Diamond Mt. Casino,
Willow Room. Call Rosalie Bradley, 260-2265 or Candy
Fizer 260-3291.

6 p.m.: Weight Watchers 805 Main st.
Susanville Mall in the community Room. If you are
interested in learning more about Weight Watchers,
please join them for an informative, getting to know
you session at any regular meeting.

6 p.m.: Lassen Aurora Network Support
Groups, Veteran’s Support, Vet-2-vet, 815 Cottage St.,
Susanville.

6 p.m.: Red Road to Wellbriety recovery
classes, open to everyone, meets at 2314 Main St.,
Susanville. For info call 249-5030.

6:30 p.m.: Al-Anon, meets at the Fort Sage
Family Resource Center. For info call 827-3007 or
Tanya at 775-335-5548.

6:30 p.m.: Bingo, at Monsignor Moran Hall, 140
S. Weatherlow St., Susanville.

6:30 p.m.: Alcoholics Anonymous, Closed
meeting, women only, at Episcopal Church, North St.,
(across from Memorial Park). Susanville. Call 775-355-
1151.

7 p.m.: Alcoholics Anonymous, Closed meet-
ing, men only, at 44A South Gay St., Susanville. 775-
355-1151.

7 p.m.: Thompson Peak 4-H General meeting,
meets at Janesville Fire Hall. Community leader Loel
Griffith 251-8285
7 p.m.: Multiple Sclerosis Support Group meets

at 112 S. Mesa St. Call Todd 257-9139.
7 p.m.: Job's Daughters, general meeting at the

Masonic Temple, N. Lassen.
7:15 p.m.: Narcotics Anonymous,

(open)Clean & Serene. Every last wednesday of the
month speaker meeting. D.O.A. Building, 1855 B Main
St., Susanville

Thursday, September 26

Lassen County Public Health, is offering
immunizations from 1:00 pm to 4:30 pm. For info or to
schedule an appointment call 251-8183.

Lassen Senior Network. A monthly meeting
for service providers serving seniors in the community.
For location, call 257-2113 or 258-4353.

Lassen Humane Society, board meetings held
the last Thursday of each month. Call 257-4555 for
time and location.

Compulsive Eaters Anonymous - HOW, meets
Tuesdays and Thursdays. Call 310-2117 for time and
location. ceahow.org.

6:45 a.m.: Big Valley Lions Club, meets at the
Memorial Building, Cannon Room, Bieber.

7 a.m.: Alcoholics Anonymous, Open meeting
Breakfast Club, 44A South Gay St., Susanville. Call
775-355-1151.

7 a.m.: Susanville Sunrise Rotory Club meets
at the Susanville Elks Lodge.

9 a.m.: Lassen Aurora Network Support
Groups, Walk with Us, 815 Cottage St., Susanville.

10 a.m.: Lassen Aurora Network Support
Groups, Senior group, 2005 River St., Susanville.

Noon: Women's Support Group, meeting at
the Westwood Community Center, Westwood.

Noon: Alcoholics Anonymous, Open meeting,
44A South Gay St., Susanville. Call 775-355-1151.

Noon: Al-Anon, meeting at 811 Cottage St.. Call
825-3386 for info.

5 p.m.: Lassen Aurora Network Support
Groups, Speak Easy, 815 Cottage St. Susanville.

5:30 p.m.: Overeaters Anonymous, meeting,
at Lassen Banner Medical Center in the Pioneer room,
1800 Spring Ridge Dr. Susanville. Overeaters, bulimics,
anorexics, men, women and teens welcome who have
a desire to stop eating compulsively. Contact Seren
530 260-3512.

5:30 p.m.: TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly),
meets at Susanville Library, 1618 Main St., to support
each other, have programs, weekly weigh-ins. For info
call Beverly 530-515-8477

6 p.m.: Community Yoga at the Clubhouse.
Intermediate yoga with Susan George. Drop-ins wel-
come, suggested small donation. 470-835 Wingfield
Road, Susanville.For more information call 530-310-
3394

6 p.m.: Lassen County Democrate, meeting
in the club room of the senior center.

6 p.m.: Ministry in Motion studies of the
Word, meets at 2314 Main St., Susanville. For info call
249-5030.

6:30 p.m.: Herlong Narcotics Anonymous
meeting at the Library in the back room, 2067
California Street in Herlong.

6:30 p.m.: Knight of Columbus Bingo,
Monsignor Moran Hall.

6:30 p.m.: Lassen County Kidney Support
Group, meets in the Mt. Shasta Room of Banner
Lassen Medical Center. Patients with chronic kidney
disease or are on dialysis welcome. For info call 310-
5133.

7 p.m.: Knights of Columbus, regular meeting
in the Monsignor Moran Hall, Weatherlow St. Last
Thursday of the month.

7 p.m.: Alcoholics Anonymous, Closed meet-
ing Episcopal Church, North St. (across from Memorial
Park), Susanville. Call 775-355-1151.

7 p.m.: Alcoholics Anonymous, Open meeting,
Log Cabin Baptist Church, 456-012 Main St., Janesville,
CA 96114. 530-918-0915

7 p.m.: Alcoholics Anonymous, Open meet-
ing, Westwood Library, 500 Birch St., Westwood. Call
775-355-1151

7:15 p.m.: Narcotics Anonymous,
(open)Serenity. D.O.A. Building, 1855 B Main St.,
Susanville.

Friday, September 27

7 a.m.: Lake 4-H Breakfast, at Janesville
Firehall, $5. Biscuts and gravy or pancakes, both
served with eggs and bacon/sausage. Call 253-2271 for
info.

7 a.m.: Alcoholics Anonymous, Open meeting,
44A South Gay St., Susanville. Call 775-355-1151.

9 a.m.: Lassen Aurora Network Support
Groups, Walk with Us, 815 Cottge St., Susanville.

11 a.m.: Narcotics Anonymous, (open) D.O.A.
Building, 1855 B Main St., Susanville.

11 a.m.: Lassen Aurora Network Support
Groups, Meditation, 815 Cottge St., Susanville.

12 Noon: Narcotics Anonymous,
(open)Serenity. D.O.A. Building, 1855 B Main St.,
Susanville.

12 Noon: Military Veteran’s Lunch, all mili-
tary veteran’s are invitied to join others every Friday at
the Veterans Memorial Building on Main St. Lunch
includes food and drink for a reasonable price. 1205
Main St.

1 p.m.: Lassen Aurora Network Support
Groups, Exploring Art Through Watercolors, 815
Cottge St., Susanville.

1 p.m.: Fiber Arts classes, wool crafting, hand

spining, wool processing. For information call Lynn
Markman of Markman Farm, 252-4242.

4 p.m.: Nicotine Anonymous Fellowship, sup-
port group for smokers who want to quit. 1307
Modoc St.

7 p.m.: Alcoholics Anonymous, Open meeting,
44A South Gay St., Susanville. Call 775-355-1151.

7 p.m.: Alcoholics Anonymous, Open meeting,
Eagle Lake Community Church, 687-905 Lakeview,
Spalding. Call 825-3398 for information.

8:30 p.m.: Crystal Meth Anonymous,
Fellowship Building, 50 S Weatherlow St., Susanville

Saturday, September 28
9 a.m.: Alcoholics Anonymous, Open meeting,

44A South Gay St., Susanville. Call 775-355-1151.
9 a.m.: Community Yoga at the Clubhouse.

Beginning/Intermediate yoga with Lynda Jackson.
Drop-ins welcome, suggested small donation. 470-835
Wingfield Road, Susanville. For more information call
530-310-3394

11 a.m.: Narcotics Anonymous, (open) D.O.A.
Building, 1855 B Main St., Susanville.

2 p.m.: Lassen Aurora Network Support
Groups, Family Time at the Movies Lassen Library
1618 Main St. Susanville

4 p.m.: Nicotine Anonymous Fellowship,
support group for smokers who want to quit. 1307
Modoc St.

7 p.m.: Alcoholics Anonymous, Open meeting,
44A South Gay St., Susanville. Call 775-355-1151.

7 p.m.: Alcoholics Anonymous, Open meeting,
Eagle Lake Community Church, 687-905 Lakeview,
Spalding. Call 825-3398 for information.

7:15 p.m.: Narcotics Anonymous, “Hope”
open meeting, 1855 B. Main St., Susanville.

8:30 p.m.: Crystal Meth Anonymous,
Fellowship Building, 50 S Weatherlow St., Susanville

Sunday, September 29

9 a.m.: Alcoholics Anonymous, Meeting
closed Sunday Serenity, 815 Cottage St., Susanville.
Building in rear. Call 775-355-1151.

9:15 a.m.: Sacred Heart Catholic Church pre-
sents Rites of Christian Initiation for Adults year
round. Classes hare held from 9:15 to 10:30 a.m. every
Sunday at the Park House, across the street from the
church at 120 N. Union St. Everyone is welcome to
learn, discern and discuss.

9:30 a.m.: United Methodist Church joint ser-
vice at 9:30 a.m., 70 South Lassen Street.

2 p.m.: Attention Kidney Dialysis Patients
meets at Susanville Pizza Factory, 2936 Main St., every
other Sunday. For more information contact Josie
Mallery at 775-284-8443.

3 p.m.: Community Yoga at the Clubhouse.
Meditation with Teresa Mossinger. Drop-ins welcome,
suggested small donation. 470-835 Wingfield Road,
Susanville. For more information call 530-310-3394

6 p.m.: Narcotics Anonymous, (womens)
D.O.A. Building, 1855 B Main St., Susanville.

7 p.m.: Alcoholics Anonymous, Meeting open
44A South Gay St., Susanville. Call 775-355-1151.

Monday, September 30
Health Insurance Counseling & Advocacy

Program. Counselor answers questions about
Medicare billing and rights, Medicare supplementary
insurance (Medigap) and long-term care insurance. In
Bieber, call 294-5745.

6:30 a.m.: Narcotics Anonymous, Attitude
Adjustment. D.O.A. Building, 1855 B. Main St.,
Susanville.

7 a.m.: Alcoholics Anonymous, Meeting open
Breakfast Club, 44A South Gay St., Susanville. Call 775-
355-1151.

9 a.m.: Lassen Aurora Network Support
Groups, Walk with Us, 815 Cottage St. Susanville.

9 a.m.: Community Yoga at the Clubhouse.
Beginning/Intermediate yoga with Lynda Jackson.
Drop-ins welcome, suggested small donation. 470-835
Wingfield Road, Susanville. For more information call
530-310-3394

10 a.m.: Lassen Aurora Network Support
Groups, Check in, 815 Cottage St. Susanville.

Noon: Alcoholics Anonymous, Meeting open
44A South Gay St., Susanville. Call 775-355-1151.

1 p.m.: Lassen Aurora Network Support
Groups, Walk ith Us, 815 Cottage St. Susanville.

1 p.m.: Pinochle and Bridge, at Diamond Mt.
Casino & Hotel in the Hotel Board Room, 252-1361.

3 p.m.: Lassen Aurora Network Support
Groups, Family Time, @ Sensory Ave Susanville.

5 p.m.: Women’s 12 Step Support group,
meeting at the Parish Hall, Good Shepard Episcopal
Church, 1155 North St., Susanville. Call 257-8348 for
information.

5 p.m.: TOPS Club (Take Off Pounds
Sensibly), meets at West Patton Village Community
Center, 100 Tarmack, Herlong. Visitors welcome, first
meeting free. Call Patricia Sharp 530-827-2271,
www.tops.org or TOPS Headquarters 800-932-8677.

6 p.m.: Alcoholics Anonymous, Meeting
open women only Log Cabin Church, Main Street,
Janesville. Call 775-355-1151.

6:30 p.m.: Bingo, at Westwood Senior Citizens
Club, Early Bird 6 p.m.

6:30 p.m.: Back to Basics Alcoholics
Anonymous (AA), meets at the Westwood Library,
500 Birch Street. Call 775-355-1151.

7 p.m.: Alcoholics Anonymous, Big Book
Study, 44A South Gay St., Susanville. Call 775-355-
1151.

7 p.m.: Boy Scout Troop 159,meeting at the Elks
Lodge. Call 257-9220 for more information.

7 p.m.: Al-Anon, is for families and friends of
alcoholics/problem drinkers, meets behind 815
Cottage Street, Susanville. For more information call
(530) 252-1019

7:15 p.m.: Narcotics Anonymous, (closed
meeting) Book Study, D.O.A. Building, 1855 B. Main
St., Susanville.

Tuesday, October 01

7 a.m.: Alcoholics Anonymous,Meeting open
Breakfast Club, 44A South Gay St., (behind Iron Horse
Gym), Susanville. Call 775-355-1151.

9 a.m: Lassen Aurora Network Support
Groups, Walk with Us, 815 Cottage St., Susanville.

9:30 a.m.: Women's Missionary Group,
meeting at 207 Delwood, Westwood.

9:30 a.m.: Progressive Discovery Group,
meets at 555 Hospital Lane. Participants will learn
effective skills, workable on a daily basis, to overcome
depression and anxiety. Drop-ins welcome. 251-8108.

10 a.m.: Susanville Support Group, meets at
the Indian Elder Council Club House. This group is
composed of individuals who share the common con-
cern of caring for someone with a brain-impairment
that occurred after the age of 18.

10:30 a.m.: Lassen Aurora Network Support
Groups, Woman’s Wellness Group, 815 Cottage St.,
Susanville.

Noon: Alcoholics Anonymous, Meeting open
44A South Gay St., (behind Iron Horse Gym),
Susanville. Call 775-355-1151.

Noon: Soroptimist International of
Susanville, meets in the Diamond Willow Room at the
Diamond Mountain Casino.

Noon: Hot Lunches, Doyle Community Center.
Call 827-2271 for reservations.

12 Noon: CEA-HOW, Compulsive Eaters
Anonymous-HOW (Honest, Open-Minded, Willing), is
a 12-Step recovery program from compulsive eating.
For info call 310-2117 or 251-5277, or online
www.ceahow.org.

12:30 p.m.: Al-Anon, Civic Center, Police
Building, Chester.

6:00 p.m.: Scrapaholics, meets at Good
Shepherd Episcopal Church, 1155 North St.,
Susanville.Call 251-4727 for info.

6 p.m.: Empowerment Class, meets at 2314
Main St., Susanville. For info call 249-5030

6 p.m.: Community Yoga at the Clubhouse.
Meditation with Teresa Mossinger. Drop-ins welcome,
suggested small donation. 470-835 Wingfield Road,
Susanville. For more information call 530-310-3394

6:30 p.m.: Center Wheelers, Square and Round
Dance Club, dance at Richmond School, 700-585
Richmond Rd. Families welcome (ages 12 and up), no
partner required. Call 916-622-9500 ask for Don.

7 p.m.: Milford 4-H Club meets at the Milford
Community Center, Commununity Leader, Nickie Dilts
251-8285.

7 p.m.: Alcoholics Anonymous,Meeting open
Southern Lassen County Community Center, 100
Tamarack Street, Herlong. Call 775-355-1151.

7 p.m.: Alcoholics Anonymous, Meeting open
44A South Gay St., (behind Iron Horse Gym),
Susanville. Call 775-355-1151.

7 p.m.: Narcotics Anonymous, (open)
Freedom. Log Cabin, Main Street, Janesville@
Southern Baptist Church.

7:15 p.m.: Narcotics Anonymous, (open,
courage to change) meeting at D.O.A. Building, 1855
B Main Street, Susnville.

7:30 p.m.: Masons meeting at 84 N. Lassen
Street, Susanville

Mainly sunny, with a
high near 79.Winds
5 to 10 mph.

Tuesday Night:
Mainly clear, low
around 49.

Mostly sunny skies,
high near 80.Winds
5 to 10 mph.

Wednesday
Night: Clear, with
a low around 48.

Generally sunny,
high near 83.Winds
10 to 15 mph.

Thursday Night:
Mostly clear, with a
low around 50.

Partly cloudy, with a
high near 73.Winds
10 to 15 mph.

Friday Night:
Cloudy with
showers, low 41.

Showers, with a
high near 60.Winds
10 to 15 mph.

Saturday Night:
Overcast with
showers, low 33.

Partly cloudy skies,
with a high near 54.
Winds 5 to 10 mph.

Weather Forecast for Susanville
Tues., Sept. 24 Wed., Sept. 25 Thurs., Sept. 26 Fri., Sept. 27 Sat., Sept. 28 Sun., Sept. 29



It’s easy to get the word out
about your entertainment
event and get it published in
the Lassen County Times’ Arts
and Entertainment Calendar!
Just call Sam Williams at 257-
5321 or email information to
swilliams@lassennews.com.

Wednesday, Sept. 25
Lassen Family Services
Interactive Journaling
Class On Anger

Lassen Family Services
hosts an Interactive
Journaling Class on Anger
from 1 to 2 p.m. Wednesday,
Sept. 25. The class is free and
open to all, but space is
limited.

Call LFS at 257-4599 for
more information.

Friday, Sept. 27
Native American Day

Comedy Night
Sunrise Rotary and Lassen

Land and Trails Trust
present Comedy Night at the
Monticola Club Friday, Sept.
27. The evening features a
performance by comedian
Cris Larson from Bremerton,
Washington. Doors open at 6
p.m., there is an open mic for
comedians at 6:30 p.m.
followed by Larson’s
performance. There is a small
admission charge.

For more information, call
(360) 509-7032.

Lassen Community 
College Rodeo

Lassen Community College
hosts the LCC Rodeo all day
Friday, Sept. 27 at the Lassen
County Fairgrounds.

For more information, call
251-8845.

Saturday, Sept. 28
Family Movie Night 
“Under The Stars with CASA”

Lassen Family Services and
CASA host a family movie
night from 6 to 8:30 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 28 at
Susanville Ranch Park. The
movie will be “A Bug’s Life,”
and there will be a cardboard
box contest and a concession
stand. There is a small fee to
attend.

For more information, call
257-4599.

Lassen Community 
College Rodeo

Lassen Community College
hosts the LCC Rodeo all day
Saturday, Sept. 28 at the
Lassen County Fairgrounds.
A Rodeo Banquet/Fundraiser
begins at 7:30 p.m. featuring
country band Huckleberry
Road, a band that includes
former Susanville residents
Robert Clark and Anthony
Vairetta.

For more information, call
251-8845.

Sunday, Sept. 29
Gold Star Mother’s Day

Monday, Sept. 30
Rosh Hashanah

Saturday, Oct. 5
VFW Saturday Breakfast

The Veterans of  Foreign
Wars Post 2381 serves
breakfast from 7 to 10 a.m.
Saturday, Oct. 5 downstairs at
the Veterans Memorial Hall.

Tuesday, Oct. 8
Diana McFarland 
Dinner Fundraiser

Diamond Mountain Casino
hosts a fundraiser dinner
from 5 to 8 p.m. Tuesday, Oct.
8 to benefit retired firefighter
Diana McFarland, recently

diagnosed with multiple
myloma, a type of  bone
cancer. The dinner features a
taco salad (for a small fee)
and raffle prizes. Online Go
Fund Me donations also are
accepted at gf.me/u/rthppc.

Wednesday, Oct. 9
Yom Kippur Doyle Seniors
Potluck

The Doyle Seniors host a
potluck luncheon at 11:30 a.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 9 at the Doyle
Community Center.

For more information, call
Pat Sharp at 827-2271.

Thursday, Oct. 10
Chamber of  Commerce
Mixer

The Lassen County
Chamber of  Commerce hosts
its monthly mixer from 5:30 to
7:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 10
hosted by Sierra Desert
Properties and Les Schwab
Tire Center.

For more information, call
257-4323.

Saturday, Oct. 12
Rails to Trails Festival

Lassen Land and Trails
Trust hosts the annual Rails
to Trails Festival from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 12 at
the historic Railroad
Museum.

For more information, call
257-3252.

Bizz Johnson Marathon
9 a.m.

Sunday, Oct. 13
Bizz Johnson Marathon
9 a.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 16
Senior Day

Lassen Community College
hosts Senior Day from 8:45
a.m. to 1 p.m. Wednesday, Oct.
16 to help high school seniors
prepare for college.

For more information, call
251-8845.

Friday, Oct. 18
Susanville Symphony
Society Swing Band
Concert

The Susanville Symphony
Society presents the
Susanville Swing Band
Concert at 7 p.m. Friday, Oct.
18 at the Veterans Memorial
Hall. Jazz Great Gunhild
Carling will perform with the
band, directed by Ben Wade.
Tickets are available at Axia
Home Loans and Margie’s
Book Nook.

For more information, call
310-8111 or visit
susanvillesymphony.com.
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Bible Baptist Church
100 Tamarack,
Herlong, 260-8205.

Church of Christ
205 N. Fairfield,
Susanville, 257-5433.

Church of the Nazarene
1825 Spring Ridge Rd.,
Susanville, 257-5195.

Doyle Christian Church
Main St., Doyle.

Eagle Lake Community 
Church
687-905 Lakeview Dr.,
Spaulding. 559-286-8558

First Baptist Church
742-710 Susanville St.,
Herlong.

First Southern Baptist
Cornell & Alexander,
Susanville. 257-4767.

Good Shepherd Episcopal
1155 North Street, 257-6002.

Gospel Tabernacle
Fourth & Ash Sts., Susanville.
257-3136.

First Baptist Church
of Westwood
401 Delcood St., Westwood.

Highland Baptist Church
801 Cottage St. Pastor, Jeff Root,
257-5225.

Holy Spirit Episcopal 
Church
Hamilton Branch, Hwy. A13 at
Big Springs Road and Mary Ann
Lane. 596-3622.

Indian Heights Full
Gospel Church
Meets  at 750 Parkdale,
Susanville.

Janesville Christian
Fellowship
464-615 Main St., Janesville.
253-3181.

Jehovah’s Witnesses –
Susanville East
Congregation
2404 Bunyan Road. 257-2984.

Jehovah’s Witnesses –
Susanville West Congregation
2404 Bunyan Road. 257-2984.

Lassen Missionary
Baptist Church
150 S. Lassen St., Susanville
250-4903.

Living Hope Assembly
of God
Herlong Access Rd., Herlong.
827-2465.

Reaching Nations for 
Christ
479-740 Tako Nee St.,
Susanville.

Susanville Christian
Fellowship
705 Hall St., Susanville, 257-3452.
susanvillechristianfellowship.org

Seventh-Day Adventist
3035 Johnstonville Road East,
susanvilleca.adventistchurch.org

The Church in Susanville
Richmond Road at Richmond
School.

The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints
Mountain Valley Ward.
718-045 Hwy 395 E., Standish. 

The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints
Susanville First Ward, 905
Richmond Road. 

The Log Cabin Church
Janesville Southern Baptist at
Church St. & Main, Janesville. 

Truth Tabernacle
260-8006.  110 N. Gay St.,
Susanville.

Valley Christian Center
1401 Riverside Dr., 257-2210.

Morning Worship • Child Care Provided
Children’s Church, 10 am • Evening Worship, 6 pm

AWANA Club: Jr. High and Pre K-8th meets Thursdays at 6:15pm-
8:00pm High School AWANA “Journey” meets Mondays at 6:00 pm

718-960 Plumas St., Off A-3 Near 395 Junction

Standish Bible
Church

254-6688

Calvary Chapel of
Susanville
Mike Scanlan, Pastor
257-4833.
450 Richmond Rd., Susanville.
Sunday services 8:30 and
10:30 a.m., children’s ministry
available. Wednesday service,
7:00 p.m. All of our services
are streamed live on the
internet. For more info go to
ccsusanville.com

Calvary Chapel 
Westwood
256-3309. 313 Ash Street, 
Westwood. Pastor Terry
Johnson, Associate Pastor
Marty Growdon. Sunday
services: 10 a.m. Adult Bible
Study, 9 a.m. Evening
worship Service, 6 p.m.

Community Church
Pastor Rick Conrad,
1400 Numa Road. Sunday
Worship Services: 9:00 a.m.
and 11:00 a.m. Nursery and
kids programs available.
College/Young Adult:
Mondays 6:00 p.m. Student
Ministry: Tuesdays 6:30
p.m.  AWANA Club:
Wednesdays 6:00 p.m.
Church office: 110 N. Gay
Street. 530-257-2924.
cefchurch.com.

Honey Lake Valley
Assembly of God
464-905 Standish-
Buntingville Rd. (County Rd.
A-3 between Sears and
Sunnyside Rd.), Janesville.
253-3222 www.hlvaog.org.
Pastor Darren Hogan.
Sunday: Adult Sunday
School 9:15 a.m., Worship
Service, Spanish Service
(Pastor Librado Rojas),
Children’s Church, 10:30
a.m., Wednesday Family
Night: Adult Bible Study,
Relentless Youth Service
and Children’s Church 7
p.m. Thursday: Spanish
Service, 7 p.m. with (Pastor
Librado Rojas).

Sacred Heart
Catholic Church
Se habla español. Rev. Fr.
Arbel Cabasagan, 120 N.
Union, Susanville, CA.
Saturday Vigil 5:30 p.m.;
Sunday Mass 8:00 and 11:00
a.m. Santa Misa (Spanish)
1:00 p.m. Herlong: Saturday
Mass, 3 p.m.
sacredheartsusanville.org

St. Paul’s Lutheran
Church LCMS
Pastor Lance Jennings,
105 Ash St., (corner of First
& Ash Sts.), Susanville.
257-2223.  Worship Service
10:00 a.m.
stpaulssus@frontiernet.net

Standish Bible Church
Pastor Tony Loubet, Plumas
St., one block SE of A-3 and
US 395.  Sunday School, 9:00
a.m. Call for info on Bible
studies and other church
ministries, 254-6688. 
standishbiblechurch.org 

Susanville Assembly
of God
473-465 Richmond Road,
257-5000. Sunday: Morning
Worship Experience & Kidz
Alive, 10:00 a.m. All Church
Prayer, 6 p.m. Wednesday
night family service 6:00 p.m.
susanvilleassembly.com

United Methodist Church
70 South Lassen Street,
257-5893. Pastor Theresa
Woodfolk.
Sunday Worship 8:30 &
10:45 a.m.
Prayer Group, Monday at
11:00 am.

Doyle Pentecostal Church
434-520 Doyle Loop, Doyle.
Pamela Auld, Pastor, Jesse
Hodson, Associate Pastor.
Sunday School 10 a.m.,
Sunday Worship 11 a.m.,
Children’s Church 11:20 a.m.

Laura Tew:
ltew@lassennews.com

Teresa Stalteri:
tstalteri@lassennews.com

Theresa Harkness:
tharkness@lassennews.com

Your place of 
worship could

be in this space...
contact your  
advertising

consultant today!

530.257.5321

877-205-4138

AIRLINE
CAREERS
START HERE

AIRLINE

877-2

SCAREER
T HEREARTTAS

205-4138

Great local events Scary looking crash on Riverside

An unidentified motorcyclist suffered minor injuries and was treated at the scene of this accident Wednesday, Sept. 18. The
unidentified driver of the car was traveling westbound on Riverside Drive and thought she had time to turn in front of the
motorcycle. The motorcyclist, headed eastbound, laid down the bike and tumbled on the roadway before the collision,
according to the Susanville Police Department. Photo by Sam Williams
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

NO. 2019F075
(Expires: 8/30/2024)

The following person(s) is/are doing busi-
ness as: MIKE KELLY INDUSTRIES.
Business Address: 525 HALL ST., APT. #60,
SUSANVILLE, CA 96130, County of Lassen.
MICHEAL RAY KELLY, 525 HALL ST., APT.
#60, SUSANVILLE, CA 96130.
This business is conducted by: An
Individual.
Signed: /s/ Micheal R. Kelly.
This statement was filed in the office of the
County Clerk of Lassen County on the date
indicated below:
Filed: Aug. 30, 2019.
Julie M. Bustamante, County Clerk
Published: LCT
Sept. 17, 24, Oct. 1, 8, 2019|

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

NO. 2019F076
(Expires: 9/9/2024)

The following person(s) is/are doing busi-
ness as: ADVANCED EARTH TECHNOLO-
GIES.
Business Address: 705-600 INDIANS ROAD,
JANESVILLE, CA 96114, County of Lassen.
CHANNING PARKER VERDEN, 705-600
INDIANS ROAD, JANESVILLE, CA 96114.
This business is conducted by: An
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name
listed herein.
Signed: /s/ Channing Verden.
This statement was filed in the office of the
County Clerk of Lassen County on the date
indicated below:
Filed: Sept. 9, 2019.
Julie M. Bustamante, County Clerk
Published: LCT
Sept. 17, 24, Oct. 1, 8, 2019|

Abandons business name
STATEMENT OF

ABANDONMENT OF USE OF
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME

The following person has abandoned the fol-
lowing Fictitious Business Name: TOWN
AND COUNTRY REAL ESTATE.
Business Address: 1913 MAIN ST.,
SUSANVILLE, CA 96130, County of Lassen.
TINA CORDOBA INC., NEVADA.
This business was conducted by a
Corporation.
Original Fictitious Business Name File
Number: 2015F001.
Original Filing Date: 1/6/2015.
Signed: Tina Cordoba
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Lassen County on date indicated
below.
Filed: Sept. 17, 2019.
Julie M. Bustamante, County Clerk
Published LCT
Sept. 24, Oct. 1, 8, 15, 2019|

LASSEN NATIONAL FOREST and
LASSEN COUNTY FIRE SAFE

COUNCIL, Inc.
TIMBER SALE PRE-BID TOUR

There will be a Pre-Bid Tour of the Oro and
Oskie Timber Sale projects on Tuesday,
October 1, 2019 at 8:30 am. All potential

Bidders and/or Logging Contractors are
encouraged to attend. Initial Meeting will
take place at the Susan River Fire Hall
located at 472-355 Richmond Road,
Susanville, CA 96130. Up-to-date informa-
tion on the Timber Sales will be provided at
the meeting site. The purpose of the meet-
ing is to review and discuss information per-
taining to these timber sales while ground
conditions permit field access. It is antici-
pated that Oro will be advertised around
October 31 of this year, and that Oskie will
be advertised around January 31, 2020.
The tour could require 7-8 hours to com-
plete. Questions can be directed to Mark
Shaffer, LCFSC Consulting Forester, at
530-260-3705.
Published LCT
Sept. 17, 24, 2019|

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

SEALED PROPOSALS FOR
SPAULDING AIRPORT CRACK

SEAL AND REMARK PAVEMENT
PROJECT

Will be received by the Lassen County
Administrative Office, Attn: Crystal
Henderson, 221 South Roop Street,
Susanville, California 96130, until 4:00 pm
on October 3, 2019, at which time they will
be be publicly opened and read in the con-
ference room at South Roop St., Susanville,
CA.
General Work Description:
CONTRACTOR shall, at its sole cost and
expense, furnish all facilities, equipment,
and other materials necessary for crack
sealing and remarking asphalt pavement as
detailed in project specifications and project
plans.
At the time this contract is awarded, the
Contractor shall possess either a Class A
License or any of the following Class “C”
licenses which constitutes a majority of the
work: C-12 or C-32.
This contract is subject to the provisions of
Section 22300 of the California Public
Contract Code, which provides for the sub-
stitution of securities for any monies with-
held by a public agency to ensure perfor-
mance under a contract. The bidder’s atten-
tion is directed to said Section 22300 of the
Public Contract Code for the specific
requirements and provisions for such sub-
stitutions of securities if requested by the
Contractor.
This contract is subject to state contract
nondiscrimination and compliance require-
ments pursuant to Government Code,
Section 12990.
Project plans, specifications and proposal
forms for bidding this project can only be
obtained through the Lassen County
Department of Public Works, Room 200,
707 Nevada Street Suite 4, Susanville,
California 96130, Telephone No. (530) 251-
8288, and may be requested electronically
or purchased at the following non-refund-
able prices:
Bid Package: $5.00 Mailing Fee:
$5.00
The successful bidder shall furnish a pay-
ment bond and a performance bond equal
to one hundred percent (100%) of the con-
tract price.
The Contractor shall also furnish
Certificates of Insurance, with the County of
Lassen named as additional insured, in

amounts and coverage as specified in the
Specifications.
The Department will consider bidder
inquiries only when made in writing and
shall be submitted to Lassen County Public
Works by or facsimile or mail:
Lassen County Public Works
707 Nevada Street, Suite 4
Susanville, California 96130
Fax Number: (530) 251-2675
Inquiries or questions based on alleged
patent ambiguity of the plans or specifica-
tions must be communicated as a bidder
inquiry prior to bid opening. Any such
inquiries or questions, submitted after bid
opening, will not be treated as a bid protest.
The County of Lassen hereby notifies all
bidders that it will affirmatively insure that in
any contract entered into pursuant to this
advertisement, disadvantaged business
enterprises will be afforded full opportunity
to submit bids in response to this invitation
and will not be discriminated against on the
grounds of race, color, sex or national origin
in consideration for an award.
Pursuant to Section 1773 of the Labor Code
the general prevailing wage rates in the
county in which the work is to be done have
been determined by the Director of the
California Department of Industrial
Relations. These wage rates are predeter-
mined and may be requested from Lassen
County Public Works or are available from
the California Department of Industrial
Relations’ Internet web site at
http://www.dir.ca.gov.
The County of Lassen may waive any infor-
malities or minor defects or reject any and
all bids. Any bid may be withdrawn prior to
the above scheduled time for the opening of
bids or authorized postponement thereof.
Any bid received after the time and date
specified shall not be considered. No bidder
may withdraw a bid within sixty (60) days
after the actual date of the opening thereof.
Should there be reasons why the contract
cannot be awarded within the specified peri-
od, the time may be extended by mutual
agreement between the County and the bid-
der.
Board of Supervisors
County of Lassen
State of California
BY: Larry D. Millar
Director of Public Works
Published LCT
Sept. 24, Oct. 1, 2019|

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

NO. 2019F078
(Expires: 9/17/2024)

The following person(s) is/are doing busi-
ness as: TOWN AND COUNTRY REAL
ESTATE.
Business Address: 1913 MAIN STREET,
SUSANVILLE, CA 96130, County of Lassen.
MELISSA K. PICKETT, 465-C125 MEADOW
LN., JANESVILLE, CA 96114.
This business is conducted by: An
Individual.
The registrant(s) commenced to transact
business under the above name(s) on
9/16/2019.
Signed: /s/ Melissa Pickett.
This statement was filed in the office of the
County Clerk of Lassen County on the date
indicated below:
Filed: Sept. 17, 2019.
Julie M. Bustamante, County Clerk
Published: LCT
Sept. 24, Oct. 1, 8, 15, 2019|

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

NO. 2019F069
(Expires: 8/14/2024)

The following person(s) is/are doing busi-
ness as: WITCH DOCTOR.
Business Address: 555 N. ROOP ST. #8,
SUSANVILLE, CA 96130, County of Lassen.
JESSICA CENOTH, 555 N. ROOP ST. #8,
SUSANVILLE, CA 96130.
This business is conducted by: An
Individual.
The registrant(s) commenced to transact
business under the above name(s) on
8/14/2019.
Signed: /s/ Jessica Cenoth.
This statement was filed in the office of the
County Clerk of Lassen County on the date
indicated below:
Filed: Aug. 14, 2019.
Julie M. Bustamante, County Clerk
Published: LCT
Sept. 24, Oct. 1, 8, 15, 2019|

PUBLIC NOTICES: YOUR RIGHT TO KNOW
Statewide public notices from participating California newspapers

can be viewed at www.capublicnotice.com or lassennews.com

Lassen Municipal Utility District
Financial Report

June 30, 2019
(Unaudited)

Pursuant to Chapter 3, Article 6, Section 11938 of the Municipal Utility District Act
of the State of California - General Manager:

Financial Report

Financial Status: ($000’s Omitted)
Total Assets $ 65,217

Total Liabilities 8,631
Total Equity (Net Assets) 56,586

Total Liabilities and Equity $ 65,217

Results of Operations:
Operating Revenues 23,784
Operating and Non-operating Expenses (19,956)

Net Operating Margins: $3,828

Published LCT
Sept. 17, 24, 2019|

FOOD PROTECTION MANAGER
CLASS AND EXAM

ServSafe Food Protection Manager is the
highest certification awarded by SerfSafe.

Join us for this FREE Food Protection Manager Class and Exam
taught by Certified Food Safety Net Instructor, Cheryl Obayashi.

Where: Westwood High School
When: Saturday, Oct. 19, 2019

Time: 8:00a.m. – 6:15p.m.
Enroll At No Cost • For Adults 18 and Over

(Please bring your own snacks and water)

Call Westwood Unified School District to Enroll Now!
530-256-2311

Lassen-Modoc Adult Education Consortium for California Adult Education (CAE)
Funded by the CDE/CCCCO

Exam Focus Points:
Foodborne Microorganisms and Allergens

Personal Hygiene
Purchasing, Receiving and Storage
Preparation, Cooking and Serving

Facilities, Cleaning/Sanitizing and Pest Management
Regulatory Authorities

Tips to save for college
Ashley Pontius
Freelance Writer
Special to the Times

As students head back to
college, millions of  parents
are hoping their younger
children someday can do the
same.

With the high costs of
college continuing to rise and
many students and families
saddled with heavy debt,
saving for college has become
as important as ever. Many
people started savings plans
early, while others either
could not afford to or
procrastinated. The bottom
line, said financial
professional Alexander Joyce,
is learning all the options
that fit with a family’s
financial situation.

“It’s never too late, but most
people wish they had started
sooner, and many don’t know
what investment option is
best for their college funding
needs,” said Joyce,
president/CEO of  ReJoyce
Financial LLC and author of
“ReJoyce In Your Retirement:
Everything You Need To
Know To Get Everything You
Want.”

“Be honest and realistic
about the college part of  your
family financials, and from
there you can decide on ways
to get there in discussions
with a planner,” she said.

Joyce said the following
points should be explored and
evaluated before going

forward with a college
savings plan:
Your risk tolerance level

Before committing to a
college savings plan, it’s
important to determine how
much you can afford to risk.
“Just like anything in life, the
higher the risk, the higher
the potential reward,” Joyce
said. “If  you start very early
you likely can go higher risk
somewhere down the road. At
the same time, risk tolerance
— and protecting your
principal — is very important
because college savings is a
usually more conservative
investment; it’s a targeted
investment, meaning you
need an amount of  money by
a specific date.”

The pros and cons 
of  529 plans

The 529 plan is an
immensely popular college
savings tool. Among the
benefits are tax-deferred
growth and tax-free
withdrawals when savings
are used for qualified
education expenses. And as of
2019, individuals can
contribute up to $15,000 per
529 plan, per child annually
without triggering a gift tax.
However, there are some
disadvantages, such as
limited investment options
and a 10 percent tax penalty
applied when money in the
account is used for non-
qualified education expenses. 

“The 529 has traditionally
been the way for many
families, because you hear
about it the most,” Joyce said.
“But if  you’re getting a late
start on college savings, this
may not be the plan for you.
You may have to play catch-up
by contributing larger
amounts, and you also have a
shorter window for seeing
your investments recover
from market volatility.”

Non-traditional college
savings plans

“One of  the best things
some people can do is look
outside the box of  traditional
planning vehicles,” Joyce
said. “There’s a big argument
for adding an additional level
of  equities — some say you
would be better off  buying a
mutual fund or exchange-
traded fund to fund college.
With some funds averaging 10-
15 percent in the market the
last 10 years, those who did
exceptionally well took more
market risk, exposing the
principal to loss or gain. On
the other hand, perhaps try a
Roth IRA — it could double as
a college savings account as
well as a retirement account.
There’s no 10 percent penalty
when Roth IRA withdrawals
are used for qualified higher
education expenses, but
ordinary income tax may
apply to any earnings
withdrawn before the age of
59.”

Lassen Rural Bus Manager Caleb Schortz, left, congratulates Heidi Lagache, right, on her promotion within the Lassen Rural
Bus to Operations Supervisor at the Sept. 16 meeting of the Lassen Transit Service Agency. Photo by Jake Hibbitts

Lagache’s transit promotion
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Walker Fire suppression repair begins, nine structures affected 
The Walker Fire, which

started Sept. 4, spurred
evacuations, injured
firefighters and produced
large columns of  smoke
throughout the past nearly
three weeks — but the end is
nearing. 

As of  press time Monday
morning, Sept. 23, the fire
was at 54,612 acres and was 98
percent contained. 

The wildfire started Sept. 4,
about 11 miles east of
Taylorsville in the Genesee
Valley in Plumas National
Forest. The cause remains
under investigation. 

In total, the Walker Fire
destroyed nine buildings —
two smaller cabins and seven
outbuildings, according to
Incident Commander Jay
Kurth, from the California
Interagency Incident
Management Team 4, during
last week’s board of
supervisors meeting. 

He elaborated the rapid
growth of  the fire Sept. 7
affected the nine buildings,
which crews only discovered
around Monday, Sept. 16. 

He also said there were six
significant to moderate
firefighter injuries during the
blaze, one in which a Hot Shot
was hit by a tree. 

As of  Friday, Sept. 19, the
Walker Fire suppression
effort cost more than $31
million. At one point, there
were more than 2,000
personnel working.

Now with the increased
containment, crews were
completing suppression
repair efforts, focusing on
areas disturbed by the fire
suppression activities. 

According to the United
States Forest Service, hand
crews and excavators were
actively restoring dozer lines
in the fire area and returning
the slope back to its natural
condition by pulling topsoil
and vegetation into the
disturbed areas where fire
line was constructed.

More than 83 miles of  hose,
the distance from Taylorsville

to Reno, the USFS pointed
out, were brought in to fight
the wildfire. The hose will be
inspected and potentially
reused for future incidents. 

Moreover, Plumas National
Forest partnered with a
private contractor, Human
Eco Recycle, to reduce the
amount of  garbage generated
throughout the incident.
Approximately 380 pounds of
batteries, 187 bags of  plastic
bottles and 74 yards of
cardboard were recycled.

During the Lassen County
Board of  Supervisors meeting
Tuesday, Sept. 17, members
on the board encouraged
visiting Plumas National
Forest representatives and
Incident Management Team
members to think outside the
box and ensure the affected
forest land and timber could
be salvaged. 

The board also requested
the Plumas National Forest
come back to the board in
October to give a timeline of
the Walker Fire. 

Due to the Walker Fire,
Plumas National Forest has
issued a Forest Order for the
Mt. Hough and Beckwourth
Ranger districts. 

As of  press time, Forest
Roads 01 and 172, from the
Janesville Grade to Genesee
Valley (Antelope Lake Road)
and Forest Road 111 from the
Flournoy Bridge to the Forest
Boundary were open to
through travel; however,
officials still warned there
were hazards in the area,
including fire weakened trees,
rolling materials and poor
road conditions. Crews
continued hazard tree
removal along many of  the
roads and wood chippers
were also being utilized to
remove brush and slash from
the burn area. 

The Walker Fire also
prompted evacuations for
communities in Lassen and
Plumas counties, all of  which
were lifted by the Lassen and
Plumas sheriff ’s offices
Monday, Sept. 16. 

Firefighters watch fire behavior after completing firing operation ignitions on the 176 Road on
Sept. 12.  Photos courtesy of USFS

A Plumas National Forest firefighter hauls out melted hose that had been overrun by fire during the initial attack off the Genesee
Valley road. Crews are continuing to mop up and patrol that area for any heat and hazards.

Public Information Officer Shanelle Saunders points out the
containment lines on a map of the Walker Fire following the
Sept. 15 6 a.m. briefing. Saunders is from the Yosemite area, just
one of the hundreds who came from throughout the state and
beyond to help battle the Walker Fire. Photo by Debra Moore

Firefighters carry chainsaws into a work area where they are clearing hazard trees.

Firing operations are underway along the north side of the fire and the 176 Road.
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Tuesday, Sept. 24
LHS Girl’s Volleyball
at Yreka
Frosh 4:30 p.m. • JV 5:30
p.m. • Varsity 6:30 p.m. •
Yreka

Wednesday, Sept. 25
LHS Field Hockey
vs. Bella Vista
2:30 p.m. • Lassen High
School

LHS Swim Team
Multi-team Meet
3:30 p.m. • Honey Lake
Community Pool

Thursday, Sept. 26
LHS Girls Golf
at West Valley
1 p.m. • Grape Ranch

LHS Girl’s Volleyball
vs. West Valley
Frosh 4:30 p.m. • JV 5:30
p.m. • Varsity 6:30 p.m.
Lassen High School

Friday, Sept. 27
LCC Men and Women’s
Rodeo
Through Saturday, Sept. 28
All day • Lassen College

LCC Men’s Soccer
at College of the
Sisikiyous
2 p.m. • College of the
Sisikiyous

LCC Wrestling
at West Hill Dual
6 p.m. • West Hills College

Saturday, Sept. 28
LCC Wrestling
West Hills Tournament
8 a.m. • West Hills College

LHS Cross Country
Truckee Invitational
9 a.m. • Ponderosa Golf
Course

LCC Volleyball
at Sac City College
4 p.m. • Sac City College

LHS Girl’s Volleyball
at JV Foothill Tourney
TBD • Foothill

Monday, Sept. 30
LHS Girls Golf
Enterprise Tourney
12 p.m. • Wilcox Oaks

Tuesday, Oct. 1
LCC Men’s Soccer
vs. Lake Tahoe
Community College
2 p.m. • Lassen College

LHS Girl’s Volleyball
at Central Valley
Frosh 4:30 p.m. • JV 5:30
p.m. • Varsity 6:30 p.m.
Central Valley

Wednesday, Oct. 2
LHS Cross Country
Lassen Hosting
3:30 p.m. • Susanville
Ranch Park

SPORTS and RECREATION

It’s so easy to get your
local sporting events
listed in the Lassen
County Times’ sports
calendar. Just call Sports
Writer Brian Walters at
257-5321 or email your
calendar information to
sports@lassennews.com.

Freshman Collin Molina, ball carrier for Lassen, runs the ball
around Enterprise defense. Photos by Michelle Wolf

Grizzly quarterback Brock Wolf and Grizzlies’ head coach Tom St. Jacques strategize before the
offense takes the field again.

Grizzlies defeat Hornets in their own nest
Brian Walters
Sports Writer
sports@lassennews.com

The Lassen High School
Grizzlies loaded up the buses
and headed to Redding,
California Friday, Sept. 13 to
take on the Enterprise
Hornets.
After the recent loss to

Chico, the Grizzlies came
back to defeat the Hornets
38-22, giving them their
second season win so far.
Grizzlies took control

early, keeping the Hornets’
offense from progressing too
far and leaving them
scoreless in the first quarter.
The Grizzlies’ Tavin Fowler,
however, managed to rush
for a touchdown in the
waning seconds of the first
quarter, giving the Grizzlies
a 6-0 lead going into the
second quarter.
At the start of the second

quarter, the Hornets had
possession of the ball but
their offense took a setback
as Bradley Woods made a big
play sacking the Hornets
quarterback Pierce Embury.

But the Hornets got around
the Grizzly defense for a
touchdown and a successful
kick afterward to take a 7-6
lead halfway through the
second quarter.
After the return, the

Grizzlies responded with
Brock Wolf as quarterback
keeper rushed the end zone
for the Grizzlies’ second
touchdown leading the
Hornets 12-7.
Just under a minute in the

second half Fowler landed
his second touchdown of the
night for the Grizzlies,
widening the gap between
them and the Hornets to 18-
7.
The third quarter was a

back and forth game
between the two teams. After
Enterprise kicked off to the
Grizzlies, the Hornets made

an early interception but
couldn’t get the ball in range
for a touchdown.
The two teams then traded

punt returns with both
teams defenses holding
strong, but the Grizzlies
were unable to stop the
Hornets’ offense as they
made their second
touchdown of the and
successful PAT, putting them
four points shy of the
Grizzlies 18-14.
Grizzlies made a quick

response, however, as they
circumvented the Hornets’
defense for a Grizzlies
touchdown and their first
successful PAT, putting them
at 25-14 over the Hornets.
Enterprise started the

fourth quarter with vivacity
scoring a touchdown in the
first minute and a successful

two point conversion
afterward, shortening the
Grizzlies’ lead to 25-22 over
the Hornets.
Following the return to

the Grizzlies’ quarterback
Wolf got the Grizzlies up to
the goal line with a 15 yard
pass to Aaron Ogburn.
Then Wolf followed that

up at eight minutes in the
final quarter with a short
eight yard pass finding Eric
Smith in the end zone and a
follow up extra point putting
the Grizzlies 10 points over
the Hornets 32-22.
Grizzlies weren’t done still

as the quarter progress and
after Enterprise turned over
possession on downs, the
Grizzlies Smith made his
second touchdown of the
night rushing it 10 yards
past the Hornet defense

putting the Grizzlies 38-22
over their opponent.
Grizzlies defense

continued the pressure till
time was up and the
Grizzlies left the victors.
The Times asked the

Grizzlies head coach what
the team did differently from
the game against Chico to
the game against Enterprise
and the coach said “We
didn’t do much differently,
Chico was a much better
team than Enterprise. We
were able to run the ball
with much more success
against Enterprise — over
200 yards rushing. Defense
came up with some big stops
after big punt returns by the
Hornets. We still have a lot
work to do.”
The Grizzlies faced off

against Foothill Friday, Sept.
20, results were unavailable
at press time but look for
them in the Tuesday, Oct. 1
issue of the Lassen County
Times.

“We were able to run the ball with much more success against
Enterprise over 200 yards rushing. Defense came up with some big

stops after big punt returns by the Hornets.”

Coach Tom St. Jacques

Lady Grizzly golf brings competition home

Lady Grizzly
golf team

member
Bailee

Rivington
takes her

first drive of
the day

during the
first home

golf game of
the season.

Thursday,
Sept. 19.
Photos by

Brian Walters

Lady
Grizzlies’
top golfer
Kendahl
Loflin drives
the ball on a
par four
hole at
Diamond
Mountain
Golf Course,
Thursday,
Sept. 19.

See Calendar, page 4C
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Plumas Pines Golf Resort
530-836-1420
www.PlumasPinesGolf.com

402 Poplar Valley Road • Graeagle, Ca

Fall Specials at Plumas Pines
• Honored as the 5th Friendliest Golf Staff in the U. S.

• 9th Top Golf Course in California in 2014 by GolfAdvisor.com.
• Top 5 Best Value in the Sierra Nevada by California Golf & Travel Magazine.

• Top 4 Best Greens in the Sierra Nevada by California Golf & Travel Magazine.
• Northern California PGA Merchandiser of the Year Resort 2016.

COURSE IS IN
GREAT SHAPE!
$45 WALK ALL DAY
$60 PLAY ALL DAY

including cart

Available Oct. 1 - 27
For Tee Times Call 530-836-1420

or Book Online at plumaspinesgolf.com

PLUMAS PINES
GOLF RESORT

Please call the Pro Shop for More Information: (530) 259-4555
111 Slim Drive, Chester, Ca 96020 • LakeAlmanorWest.org/golf

October Fall Special
$30/9 holes
$40/18 holes

both include a cart
Almanor West

Golf Course

LLaakkeeLLaakkee
Almanor West

Golf Course

Unlimited golf including cart: 
$200

October Month Pass
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The Lady Cougars beat
Porterville College 45-30 in

a preseason scrimmage
game Saturday, Sept. 14.

Led by Coach Derrick
Jackson, this season’s Lady
Cougar basketball team is

Keva New Holy, Jackie
Zamora-Heath, Lauren
Hicks, Rionna Haymon,

Hailey Lahre, Ikela Green,
Irish Winn, Dar’Juanah

Harris, Leseli Aongo, and
not pictured Rebecca

Struthers.
Photo submitted

Lady Cougars take early preseason win over Porterville

Promising opening to deer season despite recent fires
California’s general deer

season opened across much
of the state Sept. 21, and
hunters would do well to
scout and hunt those areas
scarred by wildfires two to
five years ago.
“These wildfires often are

devastating for us as people,
but from a deer’s standpoint,
they like young, new growth
that comes in after a fire.
That is some of the best
habitat for deer,” said
Nathan Graveline, big game
supervisor for the California
Department of Fish and
Wildlife.
Burn scars that are two to

five years old provide the
best combination of forage
for deer and optimal hunting
conditions.
The open canopy that

allows sunlight to reach the
forest floor and generate the
young, nutritious growth
favored by deer, also helps
hunters move more easily
through the habitat and spot
deer.
“It only takes about five or

six years for the brush to
come back to the point
where you can’t see very
well,” Graveline said. “And
while the deer are still doing
well in those areas, it just
makes the hunting tougher.”
Hunters can check for past

burns at the California
Department of Forestry and
Fire Protection incidents
webpage.
Information on any

current or future wildfire-
related closures is available

at
wildlife.ca.gov/hunting/area
-alerts.
Deer season is already

underway in California’s A
and B4 hunting zones along
the coast, but the majority of
general zones available to
rifle hunters –– B1-B3, B5,
B6, C1-C4, D6 and D7 ––
opened Saturday, Sept. 21.
A limited number of rifle

hunters also get the first
opportunities at mule deer
along the eastern Sierra as
the premium X9a, X9b and
X12 zones in Inyo and Mono
counties –– tags available
only through CDFW’s Big
Game Drawing –– opened
Sept. 21.
Several other popular deer

hunting zones –– D3-5 and
D8-10 –– open the following
week, on Saturday, Sept. 28,
as do the premium eastern
Sierra hunt zones X8 and
X10.
Hunters are reminded that

nonlead ammunition is now
required for hunting deer
and taking wildlife
anywhere in California with
a firearm.
Deer hunters are strongly

encouraged to re-zero their
rifles with nonlead
ammunition before they go
hunting.
Detailed information on

California’s various deer
zones, including season
dates, descriptions and
maps, is available at CDFW’s
Deer Hunting webpage:
wildlife.ca.gov/hunting/deer
.

Biologists estimate
California’s deer population
at 459,450.
While resident mule deer

and coastal black-tailed deer
numbers are generally
holding steady and
increasing in some places ––
particularly in suburban and
foothill areas and along the
river corridors of the
Central Valley ––
California’s migratory mule
deer herds in the eastern
part of the state are down as
a result of increasing
human activity,
development, habitat
deterioration and predation.
Eastern Sierra deer herds

also have yet to fully recover
from severe winter and
spring weather in 2016 and
2017 that resulted in
significant mortality of both
fawns and adults.
With a limited deer

population and increasing
human recreation and
activity in deer country in
the fall, deer hunters are
encouraged to explore new
tactics and new country
when hunting deer.
For hunters that need to or

want to stick close to roads,
Graveline suggests using
pullouts to glass nearby
slopes.
“Many hunters I talk to

are moving too fast, whether
on foot or in a vehicle,”
Graveline said. “Slowing
down and using your optics
will greatly increase your
odds of seeing deer.”
Backcountry hunting is

gaining in popularity,
particularly with
improvements in clothing
and equipment the last 10 to
15 years.
“Hunting the high country

provides a great opportunity
to experience incredible

wilderness areas,” Graveline
said.
Hunters are reminded that

deer tag reporting is
mandatory –– even for
hunters who are
unsuccessful or those tag
holders who don’t have a

chance to hunt at all.
CDFW has produced a

video on how to properly
complete, attach and report
your deer tag.



Addressing the symptoms and causes of chronic neck pain
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Throughout our lives, we
are saddled with carrying
around this weighty orb —
about 10 to 12 pounds’ worth
— in a constant balancing act
while we swing it this way
and that. We can’t carry it
low, clutching it to our chest.
No, it has to be constantly at
the tiptop of  our body, with
only our neck to support it. Is
it any wonder our head can
be such a pain?

Our neck must be strong
enough to support the heavy
weight of  our head and still
allow it to tilt, turn and nod
up and down easily. Without
our knowing it, the way we
perform these everyday
activities can bring on neck
pain and lead to a form of
chronic pain that does not get
nearly the attention it
deserves.

At some point in our lives,
most of  us experience neck
pain. It could show as
stiffness or as a sudden
spasm. It could cause a sharp
pain down the arm or a dull
ache in the head. It might
come over you while at your
desk or while behind the
steering wheel. However you
experience it, it is an event
you would just as soon not

repeat.
The good news is that most

neck pain is pain you don’t
have to endure. It is within
our power to address it. How
you carry yourself  can either
invite neck pain or help keep
it at bay. 

We just have to do a better
job of  using what’s inside our
heads, of  reminding
ourselves to take certain
corrective measures to
achieve healthy neck posture.
For example, when working
at your computer or at a
desk, keep your head
balanced directly over your
spine as much as possible.
Same thing goes for walking
and hiking. 

No matter how perfect your
office chair posture, it is
important to get up and move
around — every half-hour, as
a rule of  thumb. 

Prolonged sitting is linked
to a worsening of  neck pain
as well as other health
problems.

As recommended by
Harvard Health, if  you spend
a lot of  time on the phone, try
to avoid leaning your head to
one side. A headset, earbuds
or speaker setting can help
keep your head in a neutral
position for hands-free
talking. 

If  you read in bed, sit up
straight, use a specially
designed wedge pillow or lie
on your side with your neck
straight and hold the
material in front of  you.

Chronic neck pain is often
overlooked. According to the
Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention, an estimated
50 million Americans — just
over 20 percent of  the adult
population — have some form
of  chronic pain. About 20
million Americans have what
is categorized as high-impact
chronic pain: pain severe
enough that it frequently
limits life or work activities.

What researchers are
consistently finding is that
stress is one of  the chief
culprits in bringing on
chronic pain and declining

health. 
Science remains in the

formative stages of  piecing
together the connection
between what’s happening in
your head and what’s
happening within your body,
as well as what interventions
might help change negative
consequences of  that
connection.

We should all stand tall and
strive to achieve healthy neck
posture. As once was said:
“It’s not the height at which
you stand. It’s how you stand
in your height.” Sadly, this
simple act of  standing up
straight becomes
progressively harder,
especially as we age.
Research also suggests that
how a person feels about
aging can affect the way they
carry themselves. Negative
feelings about aging can be
shaped by many factors —
among them, the way your
family members and peers
have aged, how old you are
and what stereotypes about
aging are dominant in your
life.

Believing that age
improves you, like a fine
wine or flannel sheets, is far
better for your health than

believing that people
inevitably decline and lose
relevance as the years march
on. Keeping our headspace on
the sunny side has been
shown to protect against
dementia, even among those
who are predisposed to it. A
study published by the
American Psychological
Association in 2002 suggests
that having an optimistic
mindset about aging could
add a full 7 1/2 years to one’s
life.

In an article published in
Elysium Health, Ellen
Langer, a psychology
professor at Harvard
University and a leading
figure in mindfulness
research, underscores the
need to realize how powerful
our minds are. “What
happens as you get older is
that you tend to over-
assimilate everything
negative to aging,” she
warns.

Some believe aging
stereotypes may be subtly
shifting in a more positive
direction. Let us hope so. As
baby boomers continue to
push into retirement and
more of  us to live past 100,
perhaps our collective respect

for the elderly and comfort
with the aging process will
help all of  us age with more
grace and better health.
Improved self-image can also
promote better posture.

As we carry our weighty
heads onward, remember:
Feed your head well and it
will take care of  you. What
you eat isn’t just about
calorie counting; it’s about
keeping your brain healthy.
The foods we eat, especially
foods high in antioxidants,
can help ward off  dementia
and improve brain health.
Commissioned by U.S. News,
a panel of  nutrition experts
recently ranked the MIND
diet among the top five best
diets overall and best diets
for healthy eating. Created to
help preserve brain function,
the MIND diet incorporates
foods such as berries, green
leafy veggies, whole grains,
nuts, beans and a weekly
serving of  fish. What it
shows is that eating well and
carrying yourself  well will
help you live a healthy life.

Write to Chuck Norris
(info@creators.com) with your
questions about health and
fitness. 

CALENDAR, from page 1C

LHS Field Hockey
at Chico
5:30 p.m. • Chico

LCC Volleyball
vs. Feather River College
6 p.m. • Lassen College

Thursday, Oct. 3
LHS Girls Golf
at Mt. Shasta
1 p.m. • Mt. Shasta Resort

LHS Girl’s Volleyball
vs. Anderson
JV 5 p.m. • Varsity 6 p.m.  
Lassen High School

Friday, Oct. 4
LCC Men’s Soccer
vs. Shasta College

2 p.m. • Lassen College

LHS Field Hockey
vs. Pleasant Valley
2:30 p.m. • Lassen High
School

LHS Swim Team
Varsity Nor Cal
Invitational
3:30 p.m. • TBD

LHS Football
vs. Corning
Frosh 3:30 p.m. • JV 5:30 p.m.
• Varsity 7:30 • Lassen High
School

Saturday, Oct. 5
LHS Swim Team
JV Nor Cal Invitational
3:30 p.m. • Anderson

Tuesday, Oct. 8
LCC Women’s Soccer
vs. Butte College
2 p.m. • Lassen College

LCC Men’s Soccer
vs. Butte College
4 p.m. • Lassen College

LHS Girl’s Volleyball
at U-Prep
Frosh 4:30 p.m. • JV 5:30 p.m.
• Varsity 6:30 p.m. • U-Prep

Wednesday, Oct. 9
LHS Field Hockey
vs. Yuba City
2:30 p.m. • Yuba City

LHS Swim Team
Multi-team Meet
3:30 p.m. • West Valley

LCC Volleyball
vs. Shasta College
6 p.m. • Lassen College

LCC Wrestling
at Sac City Dual
7 p.m. • Sacramento City
College

Thursday, Oct. 10
LHS Girls Golf
at U-Prep
1 p.m. • Churn Creek

LHS Girl’s Volleyball
vs. Yreka
Frosh 4:30 p.m. • JV 5:30 p.m.
• Varsity 6:30 p.m. • Lassen
High School

LHS Freshman Football
at Orland
5:30 p.m. • Orland

Friday, Oct. 11
LCC Volleyball
vs. College of  Redwoods
4 p.m. • Lassen College

LHS Football
vs. Central Valley
Frosh 3:30 p.m. • JV 5:30 p.m.
• Varsity 7:30 • Lassen High
School

Saturday, Oct. 12
LCC Wrestling
at Modesto Tournament
8 a.m. • Modesto, CA

Monday, Oct. 14
LHS Field Hockey
at Davis
2:30 p.m. • Davis

Tuesday, Oct. 15
LCC Men’s Soccer
at Feather River College
4 p.m. • Feather River College

LHS Girl’s Volleyball
at West Valley
Frosh 4:30 p.m. • JV 5:30 p.m.
• Varsity 6:30 p.m. • West
Valley

Lassen Lady Grizzlies golf takes tie for season lead
Brian Walters
Sports Writer
sports@lassennews.com

The Lassen High School
girls golf  season teed off
Thursday, Sept. 5 at Tierra
Oaks Golf  Course in
Redding, California where
they finished second behind
West Valley. But they took

first a week later Thursday,
Sept. 12 at Lake Shastina
Golf  Course in Yreka tying
the two teams for first in the
division.

At Tierra Oak the Lady
Grizzlies finished with a
total stroke count of  301 as
Kendahl Loflin led in stroke
counts totaling 49 followed

by Rylee McCart with a
stroke count of  60.

Angelina O’Connor, Bailee
Rivington and Madee Green
all finished with a count of
64, and Dania Tynan finished
at a stroke count of  70.

The Lady Grizzlies
followed West Valley, that
finished with a total of  295

but beat U-Prep that scored
at 315 strokes.

At Lake Shastina the Lady
Grizzlies improved in their
counts finishing first with a
total stroke count of  294.
Loflin again led the team
with a final count of  50
strokes, Rivington finished
with 57 strokes and Green

racked up 60 total strokes.
McCart followed Green

with 61, O’Connor totaled 66
and Tynan finished it off
with 75. 

West Valley took second
behind the Lady Grizzlies at
301, while U-Prep took third
at 323, Yreka finished at 349
and Mt. Shasta took last at

365. Anderson and Central
Valley had participants but
not enough to qualify for
points.

The Lady Grizzlies golf
team hosted a home meet
Thursday, Sept. 19 at
Diamond Mountain Golf
Course but results were
unavailable at press time. 

Lassen High School cross country tackled North Tahoe, Oroville
Brian Walters
Sports Writer
sports@lassennews.com

The Lassen High School
cross country team season
has taken off, starting in
Oroville, California Tuesday
Sept. 3. Then they headed to
North Lake Tahoe for the
North Tahoe Kiwanis
Mountain Motivational
Invitational Friday, Sept. 13.

At Oroville, the JV boys
and girls ran a 1.9-mile course
while both varsity teams
trekked a 3-mile course. 

At North Tahoe the groups
were broken into freshman,
sophomore and varsity.
Freshman and sophomore
faced a 2.8-mile course and
varsity tackled a 3.3-mile
route.

The results for the Tuesday,
Sept. 3 Oroville pre season
meet is as follows:

1.9 mile JV boys
Tristan Marshall finished

second place at 12 minutes
28.34 seconds. Jay McKernan

followed in third at 12:36.56.
In 12th place was Dominic
Robinson with final time of
15:39.28. 

1.9 mile JV girls
Sierra Marshal took first

place with a final time of
14:40.75.

3 mile varsity boys
Jacob Daniels finished

fourth place with a time of
19:30.06. Garret Sandborg
came in sixth place recording

a time of  20:13.91. Trenton
Morgan took seventh clocking
in at 20:16.00. Skylar Sager
came in fifteenth at a time of
26:25.44.

3 mile varsity girls
Brooklyn Smith took fifth

place with a time of  29:36.34.
Results for the North Tahoe

invitational is as follows:

2.8 frosh boys
McKernan finished third

place at a final time of

13:53.72. Robinson finished in
24th place clocking in a time
of  32:09.72.

2.8 sophomore boys
Marshal finished 26th with

a final time of  24:16.06. No
freshman or sophomore girl’s
results were posted at press
time.

3.3 varsity boys
Sandborg finished 44th

with a time of  24:38.56.
Morgan took 55th place

timing in at 25:15.75. Daniels
followed in 70th place timing
in at 26:40.22.

The cross country Grizzlies
competed in Shasta Lake,
California at Margaret Polf
Park Wednesday, Sept. 18.
Results were unavailable at
press time, but look for them
in the Tuesday, Oct. 1 issue of
the Lassen County Times.

Crossword answersSudoku answers



says advertising    
furnishes your business 

with success!

“We have the opportunity to
offer our customers a fantastic
value for the product. We also
have to let them know what we
have to offer them. We found that
the best way to do that is
advertising in the six Feather
Publishing newspapers. We do our
best to track our advertising and
when we ask our customers how
they’ve heard about our fantastic
pricing, we consistently hear that
they saw our ad in the

newspaper.
That, combined
with the
company’s
excellent client
support and
customer service
puts them at the
number one
spot to spend
our advertising
dollars.”

— Mark Zaengle

Lassen County Times
257-5321

Westwood PinePress
258-3115

Chester Progressive
258-3115

Feather River Bulletin
283-0800

Portola Reporter
832-4646

Indian Valley Record
258-3115

Call one of our advertising representatives today!

www.lassencollege.edu
478-200 Hwy. 139, Susanville, CA 96130

530-257-6181

Lassen Community College
Start Here, Succeed Anywhere!

Lassen College Rodeo
SEPTEMBER 27 & 28, 2019
at the Lassen County Fairgrounds

Admission: $5 at the gate

Children under 18 are FREE on Saturday

Contact: Suzanne Williams, 775.560.1401, if you 
have questions or for more information.
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Up the field, down the court

Lady Grizzly Volleyball

Enterprise

3

2

Porterville College

Lady Cougar Volleyball

3

0

Yuba College

Lady Cougar Volleyball

3

0

Modesto Junior College

Cougar Soccer

4

0

Fall River

Lady Grizzly Volleyball

3

2

Lady Grizzly Volleyball

North Valley

3

0

Grizzly Football

Las Plumas

41

6

Mendocino College

Lady Cougar Volleyball

3

0

Foothill College

Cougar Soccer

5

0

Chico

Grizzly Football

41

25

Grizzly Football

Enterprise

38

22

Red Bluff

Lady Grizzly Field Hockey

1

0

Support the local economy!

Eagle feathers, grouper and
cookoff questions answered
In search of  an eagle
feather

Question: I am in search
of  an eagle feather for my
grandson’s graduation. Any
information you can provide
will be greatly appreciated.
A’ho! (Cheryl W.)

Answer: Virtually all birds
–– including carcasses,
feathers, and other parts, as
well as nests (except non-
native) –– are protected
under the Migratory Bird
Treaty Act. Eagles are also
protected under the Bald and
Golden Eagle Act. This
means members of  the
public are prohibited from
possessing these items,
except by permit.

There is an exception
under the Eagle Act,
allowing Native Americans
to acquire eagle parts and
feathers. If  you are an
enrolled member of  a
federally recognized tribe,
you can apply for parts
(including feathers) through
the USFWS National Eagle
Repository.

Steel shot for ducks?
Question: Since all lead

shot has now been outlawed
within the state of
California, can the steel shot
now being manufactured and
designated for upland game
(dove, quail and pheasant)
now be used for waterfowl as
well? There should be no
difference anymore, correct?
It should all be steel shot. For
example, if  I purchase No. 4
pheasant loads, can I also use
them for waterfowl? (Charlie
H.)

Answer: Any steel shot
now legal for upland game in
California is technically also
legal for waterfowl, although
most of  it wouldn’t be a good
choice for waterfowl. Small
game loads have smaller shot
size and less powder, so
you’re likely to cripple ducks
if  you use it. 

Steel pheasant loads are
similar in shot size and
powder charge and would be
fine for ducks.

Possession of  Gulf
Grouper or Broomtail
Grouper caught in
Mexico?

Question: This is
something that comes up all
the time with the guys I fish
with in Baja. Is there some
kind of  way –– say, a
declaration form or
something –– in which
anglers can legally bring
Gulf  Grouper or Broomtail
Grouper legally taken in Baja
into California? I have seen
these fish brought back on
long-range fishing boats out
of  San Diego. 

I am surprised these
businesses would break the
law, although it happens. The
regulations seem clear to me:
“May not be taken or
possessed.” It’s the same
wording prohibiting the take
or possession of  Garibaldi.
(Chad C.)

Answer: You are correct.
The California Code of
Regulations Title 14, section
28.12 expressly prohibits the
take or possession of  Gulf
Grouper or Broomtail
Grouper in California - even
if  legally caught in Mexico.
Should you see any long-
range boats in California in
possession of  either of  these
species, you can report them
anonymously to CalTIP at
(888)-334-CalTIP (888-334-2258)
or by texting the tip to
847411.

These species are very rare
in California waters today.
Their protections date to the
1950s, when an expatriate
population of  these large fish
were living off  the La Jolla
Cove area of  San Diego and
were very popular with
divers. 

Back in the 1950s, sport
fishing fleets were mostly
incapable of  venturing all
the way into Mexican waters
from California ports to fish
as easily and comfortably as
they can do today so it was
easier at the time to ban any
possession or importation of
the fish.
Wild game cookoff ?

Question: I am a member
of  a nonprofit group that’s
considering a “Wild Game
Cookoff ” where hunters
and/or cooks would bring
wild game to cook and sell to
the public. Tickets would be
sold and people could taste
dishes prepared at the event.
There would be judging and
awards for the best dishes. I
am concerned that
distributing or selling any
wild game caught by
recreational hunters might
be against Fish and Game
regulations. Could you advise
us as to the legality of  such
an event? (Dwain)

Answer: Thank you for
asking about this before
holding your event! You are
correct that it is not legal to
buy, sell or barter game
meat. Therefore, using sport-
caught wild game and/or fish
for a fundraiser event where
people are required to
purchase a ticket to
participate would not be
legal. 

The public would, in effect,
be “purchasing” sport-caught
game at your event.
Separating the fundraising
from the distribution or
tasting of  the wild game
meat dishes would be
allowed. 

For example, you may
consider asking for
donations, charging for
parking or charging to vote
on a favorite dish, while
allowing the wild game meat
to be tasted by all attendees
for free. 

Also keep in mind that the
recreational hunters and
anglers who participate must
also donate the meat they
provide and cannot accept
monetary compensation from
the nonprofit, including
award checks for winning the
contest. 

Your event sounds like it
could be a lot of  fun and a
great way to introduce people
to some great-tasting wild
game.

Visit us at lassennews.com



Lassen Galaxies U14 soccer on a hot streak
The U-14 Lassen Galaxy

has started out the fall season
with a perfect record over
three games. Competing in
the Walt Zinko Playing
League, the local youth have
played soccer in Weed,
Anderson and Weaverville,
winning on the road by a
combined score of  20-5. 

These 11, 12, and 13-year-
old young men have taken the
league by surprise, and are
leading in wins and in goals
scored. Led by a dynamic
pair of  midfielders, Brady
Johnson who has recorded
seven goals, four assists and
Jaime Victoria four goals, six
assists, the Galaxy has
developed a camaraderie and
team approach in which six
different players scored a
goal in their last game
against The Trinity Rattlers.

In their initial game of  this
campaign, the Galaxy arrived
in Weed early on Aug. 24, and
the attack in the first minutes
of  the game caught the
Siskiyou Spartans off  guard
with two quick goals scored
by Victoria and assisted by
Johnson. 

Johnson added another
goal in the fifth minute, but
the Spartans were able to
capitalize on a poor clearance
by the defense and scored in
the ninth minute. The
scoring continued back and
forth until half  time, with
Lassen leading 4-3. 

The wheels came off  in the
second half  for Weed, with
Lassen putting in five goals
in the first 10 minutes of  the
second half. The Lassen
defense held strong and the
large bench became a factor
as Lassen looked fresh
through the end of  the game,
but the Spartans seemed to
run out of  gas. The game
ended at 9-4 in Lassen’s favor.

After a two-week gap,
Lassen returned to action at
Anderson River Park on the
banks of  the Sacramento
River. Having left the smoke
of  the Walker Fire behind,

the team assembled on the
pitch to take on the Anderson
Chargers. 

Lassen immediately took
charge of  the match, moving
the ball up the field at will
and showing great
improvement over the
previous game. Passes were
crisp and well placed, and the
offense created multiple
opportunities in the first 10
minutes of  the game, but the
opposing keeper denied
multiple attempts. 

It wasn’t until 11 minutes
in when a corner kick by
Johnson slipped through the
hands of  the goalie and was
finished by a charging

Victoria. The Chargers did
not roll over, but responded
with a goal of  their own off
of  a steal deep in Lassen’s
defensive third. 

Johnson responded
minutes later with a steal of
his own that produced a goal,
followed by two more
finishing touches on crosses
by Victoria to put the Lassen
side up 4-1 at half. 

The second half, the Lassen
squad reorganized to help get
more experience in different
positions, but maintained a
high level of  play and
continued pressing the goal. 

Cameron Wattenburg
recorded three goals and one

assist and had a goal called
back due to offsides, but was
able to sneak one over the
keeper’s fingers and below
the bar from a steal outside
the penalty box, and the
match ended 5-1 for a second
consecutive Lassen victory.

The following weekend,
Lassen made its longest road
trip yet to Weaverville to face
the Trinity Rattlers. 

The match started with
Lassen in control, making
defensive stops and
controlled advances. The
boys did a much better job of
playing positions than their
opponents, and after five
missed or blocked shots,

Jonah Dockery scored a
lovely shot to the corner from
inside the goal box off  of  a
pass from forward Peter
Nielsen, recording one goal
and one assist. 

The game see-sawed
between Lassen’s long
attacking possessions and the
Rattlers’ quick counter-
attacking strikes. 

Keeper Clayton Biggs made
several impressive saves and
was aided by the crossbar,
which rattled the opposition
and kept the shutout for
Lassen. 

In the closing minutes of
the first half, Johnson sent a
nice through-ball to

Wattenburg, who skillfully
put in the second goal of  the
game. 

The second half  once again
favored the large and skilled
bench of  Lassen, who sent in
fresh legs every five minutes. 

Goalie Vaughn Stalter
made a couple of  impressive
saves and maintained a clean
sheet, earning the Lassen
squad their first shutout and
third straight win.

The Lassen Galaxy team is
coached by Bob Nielsen,
Mindy Dockery, Neil Dockery,
and Aaron Johnson. 

Coach Nielsen had a few
observations to share over
the start of  the season. “The
boys have really impressed
me over the start of  the
season. They have started to
gel as a team, putting the
team’s needs over their own. 

Nielsen continues “The
defense has gone from letting
in four goals in their first
game to one in their second,
and a shutout in their most
recent game. The midfield is
doing better at playing their
position instead of  chasing
goal-scoring opportunities,
and the forwards are really
focusing on making the goal-
scoring opportunities count. 

“We have played four
different goalies, and seen
goals from six different
players, and every player has
played in different positions
as needed. Our boys have
been a success on the field
due to their excellent
teamwork and the hours of
hard work in practice during
the week. I am proud of  their
efforts.”

The Galaxy faced the
Siskiyou Keanu Reeves side
at Riverside Park in
Susanville on Saturday, Sept
21, but results were not
available at press time. Their
next contest will also be held
at Riverside Park as they host
the Yreka squad at 3:00 pm.
All are welcome to attend and
support youth sports in our
community.

Lassen Galaxy U-14 boys team after a 6-0 win at Trinity High School versus the Trinity Rattlers. Back left, Peter Nielsen, Kaden
Robertson, Brady Johnson, Dane Groneman, Emilio Haynes, Abel LeCates, Jaime Victoria, Ryan Pena, Christian Murray. Front left,
Clayton Biggs, Jeremy Behm, Kenny Johnson, Joe Bertotti, Cam Wattenburg, Johan Dockery, Ethan Smith. Missing: Michael
Andrade, Andrew Ausmus and Tyrell Craig. Photo submitted

Watershed group says ‘Lake Almanor looking good’

Cooler
temperatures,
good lake levels
and recent rain
showers all help
contribute to
healthier water
quality
conditions for
Lake Almanor.
The Lake
Almanor
Watershed
Group has been
monitoring the
water quality of
the lake
throughout the
summer and
reports positive
findings. 
Photo by Gregg
Scott

Gregg Scott
Staff Writer
gscott@plumasnews.com 

It’s been a beautiful
summer with lots of  fun and
recreation on the lake and
the latest report from the
Lake Almanor Watershed
Group indicates that Lake
Almanor is alive and doing
well.

The folks at LAWG have
continued to conduct
sampling of  the lake’s
constituent; that is,
temperature, dissolved
oxygen content and lake
clarity. 

Water temperature at

different points in the lake
varied from 72 degrees at
lake level in the west arm to
55 degrees at depths of  12 to
13 feet in the east arm of  the
lake.

Lake levels are still quite
good. As of  Aug. 28, the lake
elevation measured 4489 feet,
which is approximately 5
feet below the maximum
allowed depth by PG&E.

There were traces of  algae
found at some locations
around  the lake during the
recent sampling. 

Most algae are harmless,
but certain types may pose a
risk to humans, animals and

water quality.
Algae and algal blooms are

generally not considered
harmful unless they are
capable of  producing toxins
and you come in direct
contact with them.

As an informational
point, algae and
cyanobacteria can produce
harmful compounds, such as
toxins that cause health
risks to humans and
animals.

Cyanobacteria (also
known as blue-green algae)
and algae occur in
freshwater bodies and have
been around for billions of

years and are natural
components of  ecosystems.

When blooms become a
health risk to humans,
animals, and the
environment, they are then
referred to as Harmful Algal
Blooms (HABs).

Algae do perform many
roles that are vital to
nature’s aquatic
communities, by being a
food source and producing
oxygen, however, when
certain conditions are
favorable for these
organisms, algae and
cyanobacteria can rapidly
grow beyond their normal

state causing HABs.

What causes HABs?
Things like increased

nitrogen and phosphorus
(from fertilizers and human
or animal wastes), sustained
high temperatures and low
flows or stagnant water can
create ideal conditions for
HABs.

The algae found to date in
Almanor has been deemed
harmless.

How do I know if  there is
a HAB in the water?

Sometimes the bloom is
easily visible, forming a

“scum” or discoloration on
the water surface. 

At other times, it can be
less visible, floating beneath
the surface or on the bottom
of  a water body.

Blooms can appear green,
blue, yellow, red or brown
and cyanotoxins, produced
by cyanobacteria, cannot be
visually detected in water or
tissues. 

The California Freshwater
HAB Field Guide is available
to assist in monitoring.
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